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W o r k  W i l l  R e s u m e  
O n  N a r a m a t a  R o a d
Orranization Has Been Maintained Throughout Lay- 
Off- During Hot Weather And Tools Have Been 
Acquired To Equip One Hundred Men— Expect To 
Reach Canyon Before Winter
O N  T O  N A R A M A T A !
ONCE more the slogan rings out to summon all loyal citizens to the 
task of removing Kelowna’s isolation by road from the southern
and the middle of
CONFERENCE TO 
DISCUSS STAND 
OF AGMCUITURE
W estern  ’Canada G athering Of 
A griculturists A t Calgary 
On A ugust 25
C H A M B ER S A N D  H A SK IN S 
P R E S E N T
T o Discuss Position Of Agricul- 
tu re  In  R egard T o  New Royal 
Commissiion
What stand will Canadian agriculture 
take in presenting its case before the 
newly-formed Royal Cornmission ap­
pointed to investigate the economic 
and financial basis of Confederation in 
the light of social and economic devel­
opments in the last 70 years ?
Such is the question which will be 
introduced before the Western Agri­
cultural Conference to be held in Cal­
gary on August 25. Mr. E. J. Chambers 
will represent the Okanagan at this 
important conference, which is a fore­
runner to the Canadian Chamber of 
Agriculture convention in the east next
Mr. W. E. Haskins, Chairman of the 
B. C. Fruit Board, will be on the prair­
ies at that time, and will most likely 
attend the Calgary conference.
Chief Justice At Head 
Hon; Newton W. Rowell. Chief Jus­
tice of Ontario, heads the Royal Com- 
nvission, while John W. Dafoe. Editor- 
in-chief of the Winnipeg Free Press, 
and Professor H. F. Angus, of U.B.C., 
are two of the members well known to 
British Columbians.
(Continued on page 4)
Premier Finds Kelow­
na Oasis In Political 
Desert
Okanagan.
L ast fall, between the end of Septem ber 
Novem ber, nearly four miles of road was constructed. W ork fin­
ished near the top of the slope south of Deep Creek. D uring this 
period from fifty to seventy-live voluntary workers turned out each 
Sunday and the use of teams, tractors and other equipm ent was don­
ated. A really rem arkable showing was made, considering the num ­
ber of days worked and the voluntary nature of the labour.
An inspection of the new road was made on April 11th, when 
it was found that little damage had occurred from the spring thaw  
and run-off, but th a t culverts were required in various places and 
portions of the roadbed were soft from seepage.
Work was resumed during the last 
week of April and was continui.'d until 
the weather became loo liot. when it 
was suspended until fall. The attend­
ance was small, due to many causes 
suph as community work of other kinds 
and the many attractive fortns of re­
creation which the district oilers dur­
ing the summer month.s. The result 
was to make progress vei y slow and to 
tend to discourage the faitliful little 
band of workers which stayed on the 
job after many others had quit. How­
ever. a surprising amount of work has 
been accomplished this year with the 
small force available. Three small cul­
verts and one large one Were put in 
and Winfield Bridge over Deep Creek 
was completed and planked. It was 
necessary to rebuild the culvert at the 
horse corral, as it was washed out by 
a cloudburst. -The approaches to Win­
field Bridge yere levelled off and 
large fills made on both side of the 
bridge. The whole surface of the rock 
cut from Gather Corner to Kelata Cot- 
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Makes Second Atlantic Survey Flight
N' UM m ’.R 3
CAMBRIA
The Cambria, sister .ship of the Imperial Airway.s' Caledonia, repealed tlie survey lliglil of the 
latter aero.ss the Atlantic. She is .shown in the picture at Soulliami)tou.. belore taking oil loi I'oyiies, 
Ireland, on the first leg of the flight.
Appreciation of the splendid 
reception accorded him on his 
arrival in Kelowna is express­
ed in a letter received this 
week by Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, 
Board of Trade President, 
from Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Pre­
mier of British Columbia. He 
was Commodore of the Kel­
owna Regatta during his brief 
stay in this City, and was en­
tertained at a large banquet, 
arranged by the Board of 
Trade.
Following is the letter from 
the Premier:
“On my returii here, (Vic­
toria) I wish to express my 
appreciation to you and the 
members of the Board of 
Trade for their kindness and 
courtesy to me in Kelowna. 
I enjoyed myself immensely.
“May I express, too, the 
gratification 1 feel at the pre­
sentation which you made to 
me of a gold-headed cane.
“It is a good thing that there 
are oases '• in the political 
desert”.
BIG DROP IN 
ENTRIES FOR 
F L O T O S H O W
Decrease A ttribu ted  L arge ly  To 
Havoc W rough t By H igh  W inds 
Of P ast Few  D ays
W i l l  N o t  A s k  F o r  R e b a t e  
O n  C a n n e r y  P e a c h  C r o p
;. C. Canners, In Conference W ith Valley Delegation, A s­
sured That Okanagan W ill Have, Plenty Of Peaches 
For Canning— W ant Drawback Of Tariff On Pears—  
Tariff Committee Is Opposed To Any Such Step And  
Refuses To Change Attitude
W ILL NOT ASK 
BUSINESS MEN 
FOR ANY MONEY
. I
R egatta  Committee Decides Not 
T o  D raw  On M erchants For 
G uarantees
Coronation Medal From  
His Majesty Reaches 
Kelowna
M i n i s t e r  S y m p a t h e t i c
T o  N e e d s  O f  V a l l e y
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister Of National Defence, Gives 
Okanagan Delegation Understanding Hearing, When 
Need Of Continuation Of Imperial Preference Is 
Stressed— Brief And Review Is Presented By A. K. 
Loyd, B.CiF.G.A. President— B.C. Must Export Two  
Million Boxes To Survive, Delegation States, And 
This Figure W ill Be Increased By One Million Boxes 
By 1940
Fe a r f u l  that the apple grow ing industry  of British Columbia 
would be ruined, if the present B ritish preference, as arranged 
under the O ttaw a agreem ents, were removed as a concession to the 
United States, a delegation representing this industry and B. C. ag­
riculture generally, waited on lion . Ian M ackenzie, M inister of Na­
tional Defence, in Vancouver last week, and subm itted to him a 
formal brief, setting out the effect which abrogation of the prefer­
ence would have.
----------------------------------------------------- ------ ^  'I’liis bi'iof wii.s implL'nionlc'd by a
. . _  I ^  conci.si' review of the whole matter by
Motorist Disturbs Cougar 
Resting On Highway
SH O W S P R O F IT  O F  $340
S ta rt Fund T o  Purchase 
W ar Canoe N ext 
Year
CANCEL PROVINCIAL 
TAX SALE IN B.C.
Farm ers Can W ork  Off 
Taxes O n Roads I t  
I s  S tated
Back
Cancellation, at the first of tne week, 
of the Provincial Government Tax 
Sale, on the grounds that the farmers 
were not yet sufficiently recovered 
from the effects of the depre.ssion y.cirs. 
has been met with acclaim in agric.M- 
tural districts throughout B.C. Capt. 
C. R Bull, member-elect for South 
Okanagan, was one of the prime mov­
ers in having the Tax Sale cancelled
it is said. ' \  ^ j-u
Not all farmers are a warp that tne 
Provincial Government has made pro­
vision to allow them, to work off de­
linquent taxes. Farmers in this dis­
trict may apply to the Provincial As­
sessor, at Vernon, and receive permis­
sion to work on the roads of the dis­
trict in order to pay off back taxes.
The card received by the farmer 
from the Provincial Asses?or is handed 
over to the road foremen in the dis­
trict, who will call oh the farmer, and 
his team, when required.
The.'Provincial Tax Sale, now can­
celled, was to have been held in. Oc­
tober, and many farmers, due tb pres­
sure of work, would not have been 
able to work off their taxes on the 
roads by that time.
The Summer Flower ‘Show of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural So­
ciety, held in the I.O.O.F. Hall on 
Saturday afternoon, revealed a start­
ling drop in the number of exhibits. 
Although there were three more com­
petitors than last year, entries totalled 
only 125, as against 181 last year and 
203 in 1935. While the cool weather 
prevailing for several days preceding 
the show and occasional showers would 
appear to have provided conditions fa­
vourable to growth, it appears that 
much damage was done to bloom by 
the frequent high winds, which wrought 
havoc amid the taller plants in many 
gardens and undoubtedly had an effect 
upon curtailing the numbier of entries. 
It is regrettable to note that there 
seems also to be a waning of interest 
on the part of amateur gardeners and 
spectators alike, judging by the small 
attendance as well as the diminished 
number of exhibits, and the Society has 
a problem on its hands as to the means 
to be taken to bring back its exhibi­
tions to the size and glory of its early
efforts. '
Generally speaking, the blooms ex­
hibited were of fine quality and all 
they lacked was quantity. The only 
class in which entries ran into double 
Qgures was that of a display of flowers 
in a tumbler. Even the buttonhole and 
lady’s corsage, always in past years a 
favourite class with exhibitors, fell 
away tor five. ,
An attractive exhibit, not m compe­
tition, of asters, antirrhinum, giant zin­
nias. etc., by The Garden Gate, helped 
to fill out the tables, while, M r Lee Mc­
Laughlin’s fine collection of gladioli 
made a glorious blaze of colour at the 
east end of the hall. _
The Palmer Cup. for most points 
gained at the Parlour Shows and the 
Summer Show, was awarded to Mrs. 
G. D. Cameron.
The judging was carried out by 
Messrs. R. P. IHurray, of Penticton, and 
J. Tail and E. Bennett, of Summerland.
Mrs. S. M. Gore; President of the 
Society, presented the prizes to the 
successful exhibitors at 7.15 p.m.
(Continued on page 6)
Although lhe profit from the Kelow­
na Regatta did'not-reach the $500 mark, 
after all the prizes were paid, yet the 
Regatta Committee does not feel that 
there would be any justification in go­
ing to the merdhants for a proportion 
of their guarantee towards prizes, Mr. 
Dick Parkinson announced this week.
Up tb three years ago, the merchants 
guaranteed sufficient monies to pay for 
the Regatta prizes, which generally 
run up to $600 or $700 In 1935, the 
Regatta Committee determined that 
this procedure must stop, and that the 
Regatta should be self-supporting. 
From then on the prizes' were paid out 
of Regatta funds.
Guarantee Is Safeguard
However, as a safeguard to help out 
in case of extremely bad weather, the 
merchants and business men have been 
asked each year to post a guarantee of 
$5 or $10 towards the prize account. 
In the agreement between the Kelow­
na Aquatic Association and the mer­
chants, it was agreed that the first $500 
profit from the Regatta would go to­
wards a general reserve for mainten­
ance of buildings and equipment, and 
future Regatta losses.
Profit between $500 and $1,000 would 
be used to pay for prizes and any pro­
fit over $1,000 would be split 50-50. 
half going to the Aquatic and half 
towards payment of prizes.
This year, after all prizes had been 
paid for, the Regatta Committee found 
that it still had a profit of $340, and 
thus did not feel justified in asking 
the merchants and business men of 
Kelowna to contribute, although by 
the agreement it could easily have
done so. . , , , .
The Committee has decided to insti­
tute a fund towards the purchase of a 
new war canoe, so that Kelowna crews 
will have an equal chance with those 
of Penticton, who have a brand new, 
light craft.
Start Fund For, Canoe
The final Wednesday night dance of 
the season, on Wednesday, August^ 25, 
will be in the nature of a Variety 
Night, with the proceeds going towards 
the purchase of a-canoe. Later in the 
fall, another dance will be held to fur­
ther augment the funds.
Letters of congratulations are still 
pouring in to Regatta Manager, Dick 
Parkinson, for the wonderful showing 
of the 1937 31st International Regatta. 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, K.C. has expressed 
his appreciation of the honour bestow­
ed upon hiiri when appointed as Com­
modore.
M r. Dick Langdon, President of the 
Vancouver Amateur Swimming Club, 
stated in a letter to Mr. Parkinson: 
“Never have I personally met a com­
mittee, 'and for that matter, a town, so 
truly sport-minded as Kelowna. It will 
be my pleasure in Vancouver-to hold 
your city up as an example of true 
civic sport-mindedness.”
’ Conferring with rcpre.sentativc.s of 
the growers, in Vancouver, B.C., can­
ners agreed to withdraw their applica­
tion to the Department of National 
Revenue for a rebate of dump duties 
paid on canning peaches of this year’s 
crop. They urged, however, that fa­
vourable consideration be given their 
action in applying for a rebate of dump 
duties on pears for canning, claiming 
that there were not enough Bartlett 
pears available for canning from the, 
B.C. crop. They agreed to take all 
B.C. Bartletts they could get.
The growers, who were represented 
by A. K. Loyd, President of the B.C. 
F.G.A., E. J. Chambers, President, and 
General Manager of Associated Grow­
ers of B.C., Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A. 
for South Okanagan, C. A. Hayden, 
Secretary of the B.G.F.G.A., and E. D. 
Barrow, President of the B.C. Chamber 
of Agriculture, submitted that there 
were ample peaches in British Colum­
bia to meet the canning needs without 
any importations.
Peaches Will Increase
This condition, barring weather ex­
igencies, would continue as more peach 
trees were coming into bearing.
As for pears, production was likely 
to increase and the situation would 
change, they said. ,
. Therefore, it wag’hot reasonable that 
any set arr.angement should be made, 
cOvfering more than one season. In 
fact the growers’ representatives could 
not speak with final authority as the 
Tariff Committee of the B.C.F.G.A., 
which was empowered to. deal with 
such matters, would have to be con­
sulted. ^ "  -
The canners were represented by E. 
M. Giiland, Berryland Fruit and Dairy 
Farm, Port Haney; Ross McKinnon, 
Fred Mathers, Hugh Dalton and F. 
Sutherland. Mr: Giiland explained that 
(Continued on Page 10)
As Mayor of tlic City of Kelowna, 
Mr. O. L. Jones is the recipient of a 
handsome silver medal in commemora­
tion of the Coronation of Their Ma.ies- 
lies, King George VI. and (^ueen Eliza­
beth. The medal was received on 
Tue.sday morning and was prc.sented 
oflicialiy to Mayor Jones at the Rotary 
Club luncheon by Hon. Grote Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale.
This medal is being sent to Members 
of Parliament. Senators, and Mayors 
and Reeves throughout Canada and 
the British Empire. Hon. Mr. Stirling 
spoke briefly of the bond of friendship 
which links the whole British Empire, 
and how every country in the Empire 
was drawn closer together when the 
crisis occurred last fall.
Mayor Jones, in reply, expressed his 
gratification that he should have been 
in the lead in the City on such a me­
morable occasiois as the Coronation, 
and declared that he was receiving this 
medal for the entire City of Kelowna.
Rev. Dr. McPherson. Rotary Presid­
ent, supplemented Hon. Mr. StiHing’s 
remarks, by stating that it was fortun­
ate that Mayor Jones should be the 
City leader at such a time, because of 
his splendid service to King and coun­
try during the War and his welfare 
work in Canada since arriving here. 
He is a worthy recipient of the medal. 
Dr. McPherson stated.
Along with the medal is a scroll, 
which reads;
BY  COMMAND  
of
HIS MAJESTY THE K ING  
The accompanying medal is forwarded 
to
O. L. JONES
To be worn in commemoration of 
THEIR MAJESTIES CORONATION  
12th May, 1937.
DONATIONS TO GORDON
CAM PBELL PREVENTORIUM
The Board of Directors of the Pre­
ventorium wish tb thank all those who 
have made donations in kpid recently, 
including the following': Mrs. R. A.
Bartholomew, a large bagatelle board; 
Anonymous, some splendid new rub­
ber water toys; Miss Marie, Mr. K d l-  
man and Mr. Stewart, for free hair­
cutting at the Preventorium; fruit, 
vegetables, etc. from Mesdames R. H. 
Stubbs, Robertson, Feen and Canies, 
Miss McDougall, Messrs. J. B. and IN. 
R. Craig and Mr. Ireland.
So much improvement is noticed in 
the little patients, especially those who 
have been there for some time, that 
they can hardly be recognized as the 
same children who came in needing 
this specialized cavfu/
SAILING CLUB TO 
RACE ON SUNDAY
M orning And A fternoon E vents 
Are Scheduled For Boats
Wliilt' driviiig on the road to 
Sicatnous and about three miles 
from his destination, Mr. C. II. 
Burns, of Kelowna, eanie upon a 
large cougar, lying in the middle 
of tlic road. Mr. Burns was driv­
ing Ins son and family to Sica- 
moiis to catch the eastboiind 
train. When the animal was 
seen, it was about 7 o’clock Tues­
day morning.
Mr. Burns’ car lias a strong 
horn and when it was sounded 
the animal leaped for the side 
and disappeared in the under­
brush. Th ■is was the first occas­
ion that Mr. Burns had ever seen 
a cougar alive, and it gave him. 
quite a shock. Although he was 
not sure of the length of the 
mountain cat, he believed it was 
quite a large one for this district.
On arriving at Sicamous, Mr. 
Burns notified several residents, 
who were anxious to go out with 
their guns and kill the marauder.
RELIEF FIGURES 
FOR JULY KEEP 
AT I M  POINT
Only H alf Of July 1936 Paym ents 
Go O ut For D istrict Relief 
L ast M onth
The fourth handicap sailing bpat 
race will be run next Sunday morning 
and afternoon, the Kelowna Sailing 
Club Secretary, Mr. E. H. Oswell, an­
nounces. The morning round, which 
starts at 10.30 o’clock, will be over the 
course right-handed, and the afternoon 
race, at 1.30 o’clock, will be round the 
course to the left.
So far, the point scoring in the sail­
ing races this summer is. as follows: 
Maranda. Bros., E. '-H. Oswell,
ll;4 ; Cliff Renfrew, 9 ]4 ; H. Dunlop, 7.
The final handicap race is set for 
September 5, and Mrs. E. H. Oswell has 
invited all the members to tea at the 
conclusion of the sail. . If the weather 
is suitable, the boats are to anchor off 
Hayman’s house, where a dinghy will 
pick up the sailors.
On August 6, Capt. R. L. G. Gold­
smith’s bpat won the two races with 
points, followed by H. C. Dunlop’s 
with 51.^ , E. H. Oswell with 3, aiid Mar­
anda Bros, with 2.
More evidence of the increasing am­
ount of labour being employed in the 
Kelowna district, and for that matter 
in the entire South Okanagan, was re­
vealed this week with the announce­
ment that only 43 heads of families, 
with 79 dependents, received relief in 
the South Okanagan riding during the 
month of July. The total monies paid 
out were $514.
This is the lowest amount ever paid 
out in this riding in the month of July, 
and is a drop of $2,000 from the high­
est July, in 1933, which amounted to 
$2,536.39. July figures for 1936 v-ere 
$1,078.85, double this year’s total.
Mr. A. W. Gray, Relief Administra­
tor, who has also been appointed in 
charge of the new employment service 
for the Kelowna district, told The 
Courier today that in the first week of 
operation 49 men and two ^vomen were 
registered at the employment bureau, 
and three jobs obtained. This is a 
creditable showing for the first week, 
it is thought, and when the season gets 
farther advanced both employers and 
employees are expected to find the 
bureau a ^eat time saver in allocating 
of work.
NEW AIRPORT TAKES SHAPE
PENTICTON. Aug. 19.—Envisioned 
by a number of civic leaders for many 
years, and commenced at least on one 
occasion, the Penticton airport plan is 
now taking shape. Should present 
plans mature. Penticton will have one 
of the finest airports in this part of 
the province, the special Board ' of 
Trade committee reports.
Chambers Advises Growers Not 
To Look For Too High Prices On 
Peaches As Crop Is Very Large
W ould Slow U p M ovem ent If 
Prices Raised Too H igh 
H e Thinks
ROCHESTER PRICES NAMED
Rochester peaches aretr starting to 
move from the Valley at present, in­
dicating the first of the real peach 
deal. Opening prices are 85 cents for 
No. I’s and 75 cents for No. 2’s, consid­
ered, on the whole, a fairly satisfactory 
price for - Rochesters with such a big 
Valley crop of peaches in sight.
\ ■ I
PENTICTON, Aug. 19.— There is a 
generally optimistic outlook for all 
fruit products of the Okanagan Valley 
this year, hut peach growers in the 
southern area should not be too anxi­
ous to get higher prices for their crop 
since higher prices, with present con­
ditions, would mean a considei-ably 
slowed-up deal\
These were the two high points of a 
brief address given the quarterly meet­
ing of the Penticton Co-op. by E. J. 
Chambers, at the K.P. Hall on Satur­
day afternoon.
The President and General Manager 
of the Associated Growers gave the 
50-odd grower members of the local 
Co-op. present a fairly comprehensive 
picture of this year’s peach deal and 
spoke in much the same vein as mem­
bers of the B.C. Fruit Board when 
questioned on peach prices last week.
SKELETON FOUND 
IN DESERTED CABIN
T ragedy Of H ills Revealed W hen
Rem ains Of Jacques Bernardi 
Are Discovered
Would Slow Deal
“Prices are undoubtedly low,” he 
said, “but you must remember that the 
peaches we can put on the market are 
not of a type that are particularly wel­
come. Rochesters, which have opened 
at 85 cents and 75 cents, are good 
peaches, but higher prices would un­
doubtedly slow' up the deal.”
“Growers are often too anxious to 
obtain a premium for their peaches,” 
stated Mr. Chambers. “It is important 
that the markets are kept eating fruit, 
and peaches in particular. Remember 
that the jobber^ takes a big chance on 
a carload of peaches. If the price goes 
down, he has to adjust his prices to 
take that loss. Similarly, he profits if 
the price goes up. In this way, a mar­
ket that opens at a fairly reasonable 
level and which may go up, is by far 
the most attractive as far as he is con­
cerned. There is always too much ten­
dency in the valley to base prospects 
of final results on opening prices., I 
think that the peach deal will work 
out fairly well.” ^  ^
(Continued on Page S)
VERNON, Aug. 19.—Discovery of a 
skeleton in a deserted cabin in the 
hills in the Cherry Creek district, near 
the Monashee Mine, has revealed an­
other “tragedy of the hills”. The re­
mains were found oh Friday by Joe 
Norman, and were brought to Vernon 
for an enquiry by Provincial Constable 
Quesnel.
From the few letters found in the 
clothes of the dead man, it is believed 
he was Jacques Hernardi, a French­
man, and a former inmate of the Re­
lief Camp at Canoe, which he left in 
November, 1935.  ^ '
Whether this poor man died of star­
vation, exposure to the elements, or 
from some disease will probably never 
be known. In his faded trousers pocket 
there was one copper, his sole wdalth.
It is believed ,that the dead man 
struck out for himself from the Relief 
Camp, determined to^arn his owri way 
in the worldl He may have gone to 
this shack with the idea of ma’<ing 
sufficient money panning the creek for 
gold. There were no marks of violence 
about the remains. Dr. Morris,^ Coroner, 
states.
CO-OPERA'TIVE M EN MEET HERE
Managers and secretaries of the Val­
ley locals of the Associated Growers, 
and cold storage plant managers gath­
ered in Kelowna this’ morning for a 
short conference.
A. K. Loyd. Kelowna, Prc.sidont of the 
British Columbia Friiii Growers’ As­
sociation. Mr. Loyd’s submi.ssion was 
siipj)orted by Capt. H. A. Porlcous, 
Oliver, of the B.C.F.G.A. executive. 
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A. for South Ok­
anagan. I'l; J. Chambers, President and 
General Managei- of the Associated 
Growers of B.C., and B.C. direett)!’ of 
'ihe Canadian Cliambor of Agricullure; 
E. D. Barrow, Cliilliwack, President of 
the B.C. Cliamber of Agricullure; C. 
A. Hayden. Secretary of the BC.F’.G.A. 
and of the B.C. Chamber of Agricul­
ture; and Hugh Dalton. Secretary of 
the B.C. Division of Uie Canadian Man­
ufacturers’ Association.
Hon. Mr. Mackenzie gave the delega­
tion a mo.st courteous reception and 
understanding liearing and. at the con­
clusion of the submission, said that he 
would .see that every other member of 
the Dominion cabinet received a copy 
of the brief for study. He promised 
that if this important issue came before 
the government, the apple growing in­
dustry of Canada, including Nova 
Scotia, which was also vitally concern­
ed. would be given a full opportunity 
to supplement its present case.
Subsequently, Mr. Loyd said that 
this pledge was thoroughly satisfactory 
to the apple growing industry of Britr 
ish Columbia.
The brief recited the benefits which 
accrued to the apple growing, industry 
of Canada following the application of 
the Imperial preference.. Previously, 
Washington state growers had an ad- 
( Continued on Page 4)
ASK OKANAGAN 
BOARDS TO HELP 
KEEP LATE FERRY
E arly  And L ate  Ferries Not Being 
U sed To Any E xtent, '
Says Roberts
With the idea in view that the mid­
night ferry service should be continued 
by the Department of Public Works, 
the Kelowna Board of Trade executive 
decided on Tuesday morning to v'rite 
the other Valley Boards of Trade, ask­
ing them to use their influence with 
their members in this regard.
Last week the Kelowna Board asked 
for a forty-five minute service between 
Kelowna and Westbank, instead of the 
present fifty-minute run, with a ten- 
minute wait after the ferry has docked.
Mr. O. P. Roberts. .(Assistant District 
Engineer, in replying to the Kelowna 
Board on the subject of a quicker ferry 
service, stated that little traffic has 
developed on the early and late ferries. 
Existing service can still handle th'' 
large tonnage of freight, and, as usual, 
it is noted that the tourist traffic is 
diminishing, he says.
Watching Se^ice
“Please be assured, however, that 
the Department is in constant touch 
with the situation and has taken every 
available si.ep towards coping with the 
situation as it arises,” concluded Mr. 
Roberts. .
It was thought that, possibly, the 
other Valley Boards, and yniblic in 
general, were not acquainted with the 
midnight ferry service, which has been 
in operation for the past six weeks, 
and were not taking advantage of it 
thereby.
Thus the Valley Boards of Trade wul 
be asked to give publicity to the fact 
that the ferry starts its first r jn  from 
Kelowna at 6 a.m. daily, and leaves 
Westbank on its final run at 11.55 p.m.
TRUCK DRIVERS ARE 
HAILED INTO COURT
Charged W ith  Carrying Passen- 
' gers On F re igh t Trucks
Several charges against truck drivers 
carrying passengers without permits 
and contrary to the amended highway 
regulations have come before Magis­
trate J. F. Burne, in'Kelowna Police 
Court, recently.
On Saturday, the first offence, was 
heard when Lahka Singh, a Hindu, , 
pleaded guilty and was fined $10. Mon^ 
day found Louis Dollman before the 
Magistrate oh the same count, and he 
was fined a similar amount.
Ian Robertson and Harold Thomson 
appeared on Tuesday and were allpw- 
ed free on suspended sentence ,on the 
same charge. _ '
For parking his motor vehicle by a 
fire hydrant Onil Zahara paid a fine 
of $2.50 plus costs on Monday.
t h e
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Grand Forks Paper 
Disclaiins Hostility
Tin- Giaiicl Km'ks Cki/ftl.' of AiifjuP’I^ I'^ Oi puD-
lisJifd the fnllnwiipp, pcliloiii.l ro;;MicH"f; an arl.idc 
that appparocl in HsAiPsuo of .Inly 22 ,ul. tho U,„o of 
which j/.avc olTcnrc in Kelowna and Hc-aveidell.
“Oui' I'eeenl ai'ticle discussin)'. Uu; Heavcidoll- 
Kelowna ,'Oad seems to have stalled a fnn„-e in that 
•n-e-( We .have a letlei- fi'om a Heaveidell le.sident, 
the'Kelowna Cmi.-ie,' publishe s lenf-.thy comment and 
also a lettei- fi'.jm Mi'. K. G. Cummin«s. which we re­
produce.
-Our editorial recorded the fact of the Inendly 
vi.sit of some two hundicd people of Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell and told how comment on that occasion, as re­
ported in the Kelowna Couiier.' suttgosled that the 
poor condition of Ihe Carmi-Kclowna road was due 
to unfriendline.ss of Gi-and Forks-Greenwood interests. 
As we had on other occasions heard that lack of at­
tention to that road was due to some hostility on the 
part of Grand Forks, our article was written with the 
object of conveying the information that such was 
not a fact, and we suggested other rea.sons why that 
particular highway had not been as popular as had 
been expected. There was nothing else in the whole
article.  ^ i i
“Criticisms of the article in question read a whole
lot of ideas into the, editorial that it did not contain, 
and we are roundly conderpned for saying things 
w'hich the article did not say. There was not an. of- 
fen.sive statement, intentionally or otherwise, in the 
article. There was no thought of star|irig a contro­
versy but we did wish to tell Kelowna and Beaver- 
dell people that at Grand Forks there is no hostility 
in the slightest degree, and never has been, over con­
struction of the Carmi-McCulloch road connection to
the Okanagan. '
“There should be no offence taken from the sug­
gestion that Kelowna was wooing the friendship and 
shekels of Beavcrdell. There is no crime in that; they 
have a perfect right to do so. and nothing has ever 
appeared in our columns to suggest otherwise. In 
fact we commended the progressive spirit of a com- 
- munity that was able to muster 200 people for a car­
avan. ’ We recall on more than one occasion that 
Grand Forks has sent caravans for the identical pur­
pose to Paulson and Franklin camps. In a larger
• We do not believe there is any good n-ason. m 
fuel, for Grand Fork:; not being, on the most friem y 
will, Kelowna and Heaveidell as well.'
1( will take more than the mimit.'.s of the Giaml 
Forks Hoard of Trade to remove Ihe ini|)ies.sion ni le 
Kelowna. Garmi and Heaverdell
u.islilily towards the tarmi-Kelow- 
„„ p,„i of tho:;e who are able to mllm-me 
p„,iev n. the Grand F.irks-Gr.'enwood eon:;tit,.- 
,.„ev The damning, faet remains that the portion 
of Ihe road whiel, is within that riding, has .sullered 
eonlimious neglect in regard to ,nai,itena,H-e since ib.
ion. while that part of it fron, Ki own., to 
MeCulloeh. within tin- South Okanagan Fleet.., al Di.s- 
iricl ha:; b..en k.-pt throiig.hout in fairly good cmdi- 
lion. .l.-spile th,. mea/'.re am.nmt of mon.'y ava,labh- 
for roa.i r,‘pairs in the district. On the Kettle K.vei 
,;iUe of ll.e summit, broken culverts hav.‘ g.oim with­
out attention for w.‘.‘k:; on end. and deep ruts and 
holes have- m<‘nae.‘d travellers until, exaspeialed b 
vond further endurance and anxious to restoie coin- 
munieijtion with Kelowna, the Heaverdell 
several occasioi.s have turned to and J
ne.‘d.‘d .-..pairs lh.‘ms.‘lv.-s. It iH beemes 
1o sneer at the small am.nmt of use made of  ^  ^
wh.‘i. that is due primarily to th.‘ n.‘glect and n d, 1- 
„io.se in a position t.i or.l.-r repair woi k to
b.‘ doiu'.
Belfast Mayor Welcomes King And Queen
■M 'h
■V
V
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Odds And Ends
WISE AND OTHERWISE
V
't't'
Jf K
Tis An III Bird That 
Fouls Its Own Nest
The great majority of tli.' people of the Okanagan 
Valley favour some form .if controlled marketing, 
even if nothing better than a voluntary cartel sys­
tem lumce it is an astounding thing that two pubhea- 
m s i sued in the Okanagan,, the Enderby Commoner 
..ic mimeographed Kelowna Capital -
disloyalty to the district that furimshcs them w th  ^
livelihood in. reproducing, apparently as '
tising. certain abusive and false statements made by 
Basil Gardom. editor of .‘‘Industry.'' in regard t^ o Hon.
K C MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, the C 
Fruit Board and the valley press. Rather it mtigl^ t 
have been expected that these publications wou 
have condemned Gardom for the natuie of
Gardom says: “The Vernon News, in their 
ilorial of July 22nd. advises producers to have implicit 
‘Inndenee in the Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, pointing 
out that he is the spcarpoint ol the basic '"^us ry 
aericulturo Wo all do know that the good Doctor 
S o w e d  the dental prolosa.on for " - r . y  lorty years 
and that he is astute as a paroehial P"'"
R is very doubtlul it these qualiBcations fit hint 1 
the position ot Minister ot Agriculture m 
has endeavoured to put teeth into compulsory Mar­
keting Acts to the point ot revising our constitution, 
h , i"J  to persuade himselt that water will run up
‘’ " '  as  a matter of tact, Dr. MacDonald was born and
brought up Oh a large farm in Eastern Canada, which
he operated successfully tor =
fore taking up the study of dentistry He has had
mM:;^
l i i
i i m
'• y.-vy''
l i i i
net Mm
rf<Wi
In H I•»■l•.•nl iiwiic nf Ihc Viincnivcr Sun, mi «xl- 
it.irial wril.-r lu-l.l furlh on the :aih,|.cl of th.‘ pre- 
s. ntati.in 1>V Ihc Kclowmi Bniir.l of Tra.lc of a g.old- 
iu-id.‘d c:mc to Hr.ini.-r T. Dulfcrin Hatiullo. he of 
lh.‘ lo-st voice hy that I .lo mil mean that Im y 'y j"'- 
in 111.- wil<lcrn.-:ts. .■Ith.-r. 'J'hi.s .•dit.inal pok. s . hUK  
,.,.ntlc fun al onr go.,.1 Hremicr. an. .•v.-n 
as 1.1 .snggciil that Ihc a.-.'.'pbmc.. .,f th.‘ ciuu '•’ ‘‘ -y"* 
b.,1 .,f (he .lawn ..f a h.-llcr .lay m , 'f*',,.', ‘
n,„.r instincts imt K ing s.i .l.'a.i atl.-, all I h 
Sun Imwcvcr. misses .im- iniporlant imii t. At 1< u..l. 
lh.‘ B.iar.l .,r Trade in Kel.iwna 
uut. and that v.-n...iilil.- bo.ly ,s '•
uu important p.iinl or tw.> . ■ udinurU^^^
AA/hilr ru'Jirlv otluM* public b<icl.\ tb* K
1;. M-i,,r was liarassin,'. I'r.'mi.-r Didf ab.u.t th.- c.mdi-
ti.in .)f the r.iads. ah.iut the lack .,f imm.-y for
seiwil-cs Rir the small amount of relief m.iney 1^
hai.d.id .nit, and asking f.,r . '7 '
lie buildings and what have U.wna
into the imspitahty spirit engei.de e .V ‘I ^
n.iieiH i -ind sat hark and said nothing. Du i i
ih  '- o 'i r v e  s W,,ki..g hours distuibcil I;,V . ....ii ol
;lulr.',"e n .,m ..... . petty imlilicol ''SlPP'"; "
lownii. Hi- wo.s i,p|..,i..le<l Con.inoilere t'
„ml .,.nus,.d hlm.sell by liikn,II money ' “  I i.lso
on Side bets oil tbi* Ri-K»itt«i » •
understand L.-sl.-r i>atrick could not |,ick ‘
..u n„. i>,emicr either. In the evening, the liun icr
was allowed to’ csiious.- the ‘-•u'JHJ’ ^J^^re wtmJ'no
his Government loins  ^ b"ntt,nl.
deputations crying for ^
r ^ : : S d S s : ‘ iT;-s;:i;-.a l e i S  t , . d . u ‘^ e
i‘r'-;mler irwolkhig .slick, with 
lowna’s appreciation for M ' -
long and strenuous years in public life . ' .j.
Vince It was a lltting tribute and one which will
endear Kelowna in the heart of ^Thc
•1 long year, if this columnists guess is light, in
kclown? Board is astute, we say 7 1 7 . d V
situation a long di.stance away. H ‘ ^  ^
ine lo find the Vancouver Sun, Ihticfoit. m.iit b 
meatlering mention of «^hlote^s foot m eo,..^^^^ 
linn with the presentation of a cane. But maybe ina 
idilorial writer knew his siufT.
the Sun persiflage in another column ol this p.ige.
Quiet and stately was the arrival P* Ire^aSl but^only a few blocks away terrorists
fast upon the occasion of their recent visit to hern Ireian , sailing to Ireland oh the royal
who ob°Scted to the royal visU exploded a land m i^  Ikaiesiies drove through
yacht Victoria and Albert them tran^ ^^ ^^ ^^  31,  Crawford McCullagh, Lord
S ?  of Sst,^Ur £s^ MaTefyfaTu^^^ as he steps from the royal car. _
STILL HARPING ON IIOPE-PKINCETON
While on the subject of the cane, the Pt-'^t'cton 
Herald’s caustic comment on the subject ’flight yu 
as well be handed over; “Kelowna has pre-sented 1 ^ ^  
^^er PaUuUo with a cane. H f  1
when he officiates at the opening of the Hope Pi mcc 
ton road.” Ouch!
LIFE OF AN EDITOR
A  GOLD-HEADED CANE
(Vancouver Sun)
We note with considerable pleasure^and ^tisfac-
tion that Premier Pattullo has b f  thi
with a gold-headed cane presented to him by tne
PSnard of Trade of Kelowna. . ,
Our pleasure and satisfaction is ^ot ‘^ ^“ vifiked  
together from the fact that Mr. Pattullo is well liked 
in^Kelowna, although that in itself heart-warming..
suggesting or implying tnat we nau tiuj' -------- --.y - thP Vernon News, for K.C. lamiiy Our sentiments are rather inspired by ^ a e e p c -
s l - . . i . o t ,  to S h p p o v t  the aenta. poiicy P ™
b?m“: ? s m i s , a « o r n y r . v e r “No^
line that suggested any. feeling on our part because ^  son-in-laj». but he has nbthing Whenever a chap did anything unusua^^^^^^
any or al, of this business mig_,R ^  ^  ^  «  oditoria, policy ot the
Z  in which Mr- W. s. Harris is supreme and paper, as to which r,r. Mac-
In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
fore xaKing up ic in
;.; "e" - i .
ness and help improve road connection . ,,:„c hi«; unwarranted personalities, Gardom
“There has never appeared one line m .. ^u^'is here not out of place to mention that it
suggesting or i plying that we had any special, claim says. of the Vernon News, for K.C. fa ily
L  the business of Heaverdell over Kelowna or any is the filial duty of the vern _
 ^ THIR'TY YEARS AGO
Thursday, August 15, 1907
“Fifteen men arrived from Calgary on FrWay to 
■work on the reservoir at the headwaters of C an ^n  
e S c  Tor t L  Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. The 
work will be pushed to completion as rapidly as 
possible.”
ctn «-****-7 —---------- -- .
lowna; nor has any Board of Trade meeting or con 
ference of Grand Forks business men. of which we are 
aware, taken an attitude of hostility with reference 
to this road construction. On the contrary, at one 
meeting in 1928 the matter was.introduced and a mo­
tion to petition the government favouring building 
the road w as  submitted but held in abeyance until 
a reply might be had from Heaverdell in the matter. 
That reply did not come and the matter was not acted 
upon. But in none of the ,disGussi,ons was there any 
hint that, because of any loss of business that might 
occur, Grand Forks .should oppose it in any sense. 
That angle was never injected into discussions. And 
it is the. suggestion heard from time to time that
a er, as 10 vvuwu ...........—  ^ ^
is certainly under no obligation to support Dr. Mac 
Donald’s policies except of his free- choice and in
exercise of his own judgment.
Having dragged in personalities, Gardom goes 
step further and attacks the valley press, insinuating 
venality as the impelling motive tor support of con 
trolled marketing. “It would be
•to know how many hundreds of thousands °I  <>““ “ =
Of farmers’ pooled funds have been used for press 
and platform propaganda to
land to give Up control of his product and. his cash 
To h u reS c L ic  schemers. Let all reliable papers
iusinTsT or p o U l i «  or 'reform or globe-trotting, the
Prominent Citizens always ’ rallied around, made elo- 
niipnt sneeches and gave him a gold-headed cane.
RetiHng bank presidents, Sunday School super­
intendents, donors of parks and fountains, jjy until, at xniny lccl __
throSsts big game hunters and all others who exuded ^wo-foot seam of coal of good quality. ^The 7 3 1 1^ 
l^^^fnusual Quantity of the milk of human kindness . coal was found is impregnated withan unusual quantity 01 valour .T" fnr- a width of thirty feet, and
“Mr James Bowes caught a man early on Tuesday 
morning engaged in a powerful endeavour to convert 
some of the Lakeview turkeys irfto meat, and prompt- 
Iv handed out to the culprit a dose of justice of the 
‘mailed fist’ order such as he will not forget m a
hurry.” "
“Mr. A. j ! "Wilds is working on a seam of coal 
he has discovered on the east side of the 
three and a half miles north of Kelowna. The_ ou^  
crop was very narrow but the vein has w id e^d  stead­
ily until, at thirty feet from the surface ^ iY ^ ^ n d -
S r l^ d ^ ^ i^ d M -o ^ 'i^ d ^ in g  something to t b - r t  - k " 7 r t e a p  breast ^ oL
friendliness between Kelowna and Beaverdell that has , have had in these u  can be
not been fair to Grand Forks and which, m Met. was so far as -The 3 ^3 1 1  user
the one object of writing the article to which excep- restrieting .its announcements to
^*°^-retown:"district has probably , ten times the • 3uch as are required
population of that of Grand Forks; her industrial out- would seem to app y ,  ^  ^ cause
pT m  probably twenty, times that of ours; it has The Courier has given c o n s is t e n t^ ^ ^ ^ ^  t ^
* . P I,...............— ^ v-,4 for nalwa.vs had a member of the government and for a 
lime had a cabinet minister at Victoria, and is less 
than half the distance from the road area. Is it not 
just a little beside the point to suggest that Grand 
Forks has any great influence that could interfere
with their efforts in the matter'.’ .
—Incidentallv. it might be recalled that about the 
time Kelowna vvas seeking road connection with 
Beavcrdell there was much comment about Penticton
seeking better road connection with Beaverdell and
that the distance between these two points was only 
36 miles, much closer than to Kelowna. Grand Forks 
did not want to take sides in this matter, though it 
stood ready to back Beavcrdell in its wishes. ,
"The criticism of the Kelowna Cbuiiei was dig­
nified but. as , indicated, was based on erroneous pre­
mises. It states the appropriation for this road was 
$55,000 and that our statement of $100,000 is grossly 
exaggerated. In this we stand corrected, though we 
had heard the larger sum mentioned by those usually 
, well informed. '
"The Courier says that Beaverdell ovves nothing - 
to Grand Forks and tells what Kelowna and the Ok­
anagan, has done. This may be correct, but the 
Courier cannot find any words of the Gazette that 
suggest Beaverdell does owe us anything, br that we 
think we arc entitled to business, from Beaverdell 
people. We are simply not guilty of any such im­
plication. '
“ It is unfortunate that over several years this
alleged hostility,bn the part of Grand Forks to this 
particular highway has allowed to go unchecked, and 
perhaps it is just as well that the present flare-up. 
has occurred and given opportunity of trotting the 
whole matter into the limelight. We-are reproducing 
in this issue the\reply of. our Board of Trade President 
to the letter of Mr. Cummings, also the letter of the 
Gazette editor to Mr., Cummings and also to the Ke­
lowna Courier.
or^ntrliUed co-operative marketing during its whole 
fxislince as a newspaper with no thought of any pos­
sible business gain through, dealings with 
controlling body but simply because, ^hrough^f y 
five years of more or less intimate association with 
the B-uit industry as an orchard owner, its editor has 
witnessed the debacles of 1912, 1922 and other^disasD 
rous years and the folly of ruthless price-cuttin« on
an uncontrolled market.. , ■ , n  r-
The advertising campaign for which the B. . 
Fruit Board is seeking authority from the groivers 
has the hearty support of the Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton papers, but it is not likely ^  ^
profit one. penny by it. as it proposes to place the 
Lvertising where it will do the most towards market­
ing the fruit, in the consuming centres of populatiom 
^ Mr Gardom evidently has such a low opinion of 
his fellows that ^ e  is unable to conceive of a news- 
-paper. supporting any cause except for venal mqtives. 
"Honi\soit qui mal y pense. ’ •;
o ^ r e ^ ^ m p ly  over with wit and valour
were the recipients, sooner or later, of a shiny-topped
viewed with alarm the abeyance of this prac­
tice, not because a great man necessarily needs a 
headed instrument for tapping his way ^l°ng the by­
ways of life, but because possession of such a magni 
ficent object is a psychological symbol.
A top hat has a similar effect. But a top 
to make a man a bit of a snob, while a 
cane exalts him spiritually without lifting him out of 
the ranks of the bourgeoisie. .
A  fellow who wears a P^ng hat mOTe than _twee  
freouently becomes something of a stuffed shirt. Bu^ 
one can carry a gold-headed cane for years and years 
a^ rexp S en ce  all thfe swelling of the heart and ex­
pansion of the soul consequent thereon without losing 
one jot or tittle of the common touch. _  ,
■The gold-headed cane is the crown of the Pl^be 
ian, the sceptre of -hoi polloi, the magic wand of
‘^ ”^ jT?oe^’something to a fellow that all the P^n^eas 
currently advertised to clean up such social misde­
meanors as athlete’s foot, etc., cannot a^ieve.
A bottle of a certain remedy might place a ^an  
in a position where his best friends do not need to 
tell him Possession of a gold-headed cane puts Inm 
in a position where his best friends do not care whe­
ther it does or not. . . .
We think that Mr. Pattullo’s acceptance of this
sift is significant of the dawn of a better day in our 
social life. W e think it shows that the finer instincts 
are not dead among us, that, after all, the country 
is not going to the dogs.
t -f   01 i x -
stone in which the  
fmall strTngers of coal for a width of thirty f^ t ,  and 
Mr. Wilds hopes that they, will come ^ together 
much more work has to be done and form a ^^rong 
seam If so, the permanence of the coal may be re- 
Jrded  as assured, and the district and city will gam 
an asset of inestimable value.”
jR 4! «
At a meeting held on August 9th, with Mr. D. W . 
Crowley in the chair and Mr. G. C. Rose as secretary.
reorganization of the Band was C?owlty
cided, following suggestions made by Mr. Crovvley,
that the managing committee of  ^ SoS-
sist of a president, who would preferably be a non 
S V S .  one .other non-playlng.citizen and ®ree mem- 
hers of the Band, in c lu d in g  the secretary and t ^  
leader Mr. Crowley was elected President. Mr. C. 
S f e  Tompson, Secretary, Ml  G. 
member of the committee, and Messrs. R- F-
and J. N. Thompson; Band membejs, P^*^f7TPtt^^p*^The 
of a leader, when one of the latter would retire. Th 
name “Kelowna City Band" was adopted lor the
orgamzaho^^^^in^ of the Band Committee, held on 
August 12th, it was decided to fix the salary of the 
leader at $20 per month, and to endeavour to secure 
c i t a b l e  man locally. Later. Mr. Dan CampbeU eon 
sented to accept the position. A  nucleus of fourteen 
bandsmen all with some experience, had already been 
S r e T  and it; was expected that more would jom.
It is a strange belief among some of my M e n ^  
that when Thursday has come and gone the ^ e r t ^  
the week can be taken for days of icst. Let me ^  
right here and now, that opinion is both erioneo^  
aifd unjust, for, although the work is not so ^ncen - 
trated or strenuous, yet the work is there all ” 8^  
S d  yoT do no? havtf to toko this Odds and Ends^P  
word for it at all. but just read what 
Courier-Advocate has to say about the Life Of An
^'**i°One issue is through, then you sit down (sez 
you) and you’ve nothing to do till the next, but a l ^  
^^d klack. M S Ua-t a tact, for
text. So you take off your coat, and yoa scan cvei^  
note and the mill you keep driving till 
you’ll make a good “rag”, if you don’t stop to brag, 
and if you’re not awfully lazy.
“For the machine must be fed, and 
it’s hungry and takes lots of feeding, but bfe s on ite 
way, and L c h  passing day, events are both subtle and 
snewling You grow old and grey, as each story you 
pMy. for'headlines are rare and elusive, ^nd youlL  
leam as you live that facts are a sieve, and nothing
’’"H 4 r w h e u “ T £ u e - s  done, you-1, - s t  not, 
son, but you’ll bear down and he ? '
maybe some day, your^ public will say. Your paper_
gets better and better’.”
* * » ' '
HE W AS QUITE FAST
Speaking of driving a mill till it’s bazy, I oM e
heard an editor boast that one of his ■ A
ments as a reporter was covering a high dignito^  
^ c h  as a Governor-General from
through all the functions until late that evening, and 
then had to type eight columns for the early morning 
emSon! w h lchTenf to bod about 3 ■.’clot* ^  omm^ 
An innocent looking linotype operator asked if the 
editor hadn’t been forced to use sonie lubricant on 
his typewriter to keep it from burning up. 
al a la sh  the editor replied: “Well, I can’t rem em b« 
about the typewriter, but I  certainly needed some.
THREE HOCKEY RULES
"When Lester and Lynn Patrick were in the city, 
vour Odds and Endser had the pleasure of sever^  
fen<^thy chats with these distinguished 
narticipants of Canada’s national sport in New Yorfc 
Lynn was mentioning one day that he 
o l  hockey when living m .Victoria and before he 
betook himself to more populous areas. 
he mentioned were “Put the puck in the nrt. and 
“Skate up the ice fast and come back fasto, while 
now he has added an eleventh, which says 
eves on the defenceman, the puck won t get hurt
Sounds like logical reasoning, when ^w eak -
.some of the big bruisers who tower over such a weak
appearing fellow as Lynn.
have rushed into print to assure us of more litigation. 
T?ar T o l lawyTs." they «/■  “Th“ e wil he more 
work for you. Fear not, judges, there will be mOTe
opportunities for learned rulings. Fear as
ers you’ll get your potatoes for a dollar ^ hornless, as 
long as the producer sells those potatoes for ten doK
by^sfie with the announcement that the gov­
ernment intends to^proeeed^^^^^^^^
TW ENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 16, 1917
“Pte. Herbert Reynolds, who left here in Novem­
ber 1915 for service overseas, returned to town 
o r ’Tuesday afternoon, having received his discharge 
on account of being physically unfit. He was recruit­
ed here by Capt. Rose in June, 1915, apd became 
attached to the 54th Battalion at Vernon.
fbp now ex-chief has performed his voluntary ^uties 
n a way which has won the whole-hearted admira- 
linn of all citizens and has on more than one occasi & 
re "c rv^T o u T d ly  from patsible
Members of the Brigade have rallied in ^ c ir  nre 
S t i n g  and have tackled the hottest places from tlw
Jenkins for the valiant and generous duties he h ^  
nerformed we feel that we are merely voicing the
so far unexpressed feelings Sh '^ '^ reH re -
S ' p a s s ' w S S  so"iS?exTrefs%^ o f  the deep feel- 
S f  o f  appredation which they hold for .their pro­
tector of the past nine years.
A LEGAL ARMISTICE
(Producer-Consumer, Vancouver)
The Appeal Court, highest court in ^ ^ s h  Co-
lumWa has again ruled the Natural Products Market- lumoia. nas <XB of +Vip nrovmce ti
ernmen? r^teTdr^^iroe^ed wfth the enforcement of siderable dopbt exists — ..^ a r U s T e d  as
marketing appeared announcements that markrtmg- of one of • . received by his father, Mr.
S T ^  would b? fought to the lost ditch. o M  that op- J > 'f ‘| that Pte. Fletcher has
- “ l s » ? ? ;T r w r c ? T s ‘e ° e , T o ^  "  settled « s " s | g  " T o !  S S l ^ T r i o  ^ m  
finally until m arX P«"f„ ‘’“  “  ' -----------------
OWeO injUnCLlUUB WOZC.Z. ar -
ihp B C Coast Vegetable Marketing Board and the 
L m v e r  Mafnland L i r y  Products Marketing Board
from operatmg. roducers of Columbia
think thit this means the Marketing Act’s tedious 
ourney through the (lourts is ?n
trol marketing will be given an unhindered trial m 
thi<; DVOvincG. they are inistaken. ■
In case growers entertain any prospects of_control 
marketing unfettered by legal tangles; in case lawyers 
are afraid their days of, fat fees for legal hair-splitting 
are over; in case producers think they can now 
back to the business of grpwipg and seeing on^^ome- 
thing like a known market, the opponents of control
i„ t ^ r r u X h ^ J s  dTT„j"sisrs?
i erable^d^  ' t e N YEARS AGO ^  ,
Thursday, August 18, 1927
“The School Board has decided to erect a four-
As^far^^as w7 'can“ s e, nothing will be u been missing “ 7 e^ i:rng’ to a meeting room wooden building ‘he use 7
. .  w h .c h  p ^ d s e l y  h n o w n . ■ c h a m p ip h | h ,p .o f th e  w -
T f  a T f? a * “te  m e ^ T u L b l f h r T e V  f'o M  m on th a  . .T p ,  a d v e n t  o f  a  ch a n ge  o t  f f  i^ s ^ m  <>dr__mty, „ “„S a ,h 3 , o f 'K e lo t v n a ,  w a s  s econ d  w i t h
"  r :  F Pcatcey ;;o „ -fit ; fits, pzizes, one secondH^fnrp the r'nvy u^ouncii. i^uxuie t^*^***** ------------
b^rds throughout the province intend to operate to 
the best of their ability
A  diamond as big as your ‘ ' ' " 7  “  S T o  f S T b o r t w T  y S S ^ r v T e  aT chM  ^ t h e  old b r l^
M r G pe r w n ve r t r
and bne third, at the Vancouver Exhibition, for honey.
o o eta —- - -  . .
value than a piece of rock if men had n ^  
bring out its beauty by skilled labour.—FredericK 
Van Fleet in Nation’s Business.
Tde, ™  unanimously put in ^ ^ g e  
organization. During nine and a half years in
We have done wonders with machines but we  
have rieglected to develop ourselves m the same de- 
grc6-—Dsvici S&rnoff-
'.r
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CONWAY'S TEAM 
INCREASES LEAD 
IN RIFLE MATCH
Now IClevcn Points Ahead Of 
M cM illan’s Squad, W ith  One 
More Shoot To Complete Series
Only two points sop.ir:it<'(i J, It. Cou- 
wny's ;iM(l D. IVIcIVlillnirs rillc K-iiins at 
Ui<‘ coMirlusion of llfitu; on Sutul.-iy, 
Aiu'ust mil, in till' soeotHl iiinlcli of Uio 
Jiuliocli l.ado Sliiold compotilion. but 
In.st Simdiiy Conway s miMi, by dmi of 
j'ood shootiiu'., addl'd nint' points bi 
Iheii- small majoiily. and McMillans 
rineincM arc set a liarii task 
ut) witli llicm in the linal 
aeric.s, next Sunday, Capt C. Hawes 
obtained better support tlian on he 
previous Sunday, when lie was llie 
only member of his team to appear on 
th e  raii/'e, as he was able to tally lour 
scores made by his own men, but lie 
has a hi/; mar/'in of jioints to overci^ine.
Welcome visitors included W, C. 
l,ee|)eV and K. C, Simmons, of Vernon, 
and It. Miixson, brother of Came W ar­
den W, It. Miixson.
Allhou/;h conditions were not ilinle 
so favourable as at the prececlin/; 
match, rriira/'o and a lltful little hreeze 
j;ivin/; .some' trouble jit r,()() and. WH) 
yards, some very /.;ood shootinj' wiis 
done At 200 yards. Conway was lu«h 
man with a line .M, the inner bein/; 
sandwiched neatly between three bulls 
on either side, and other scores of .ft) 
or ovi'r included: Hawes and W. Har- 
melin«. 21 each; McMilliUi. 20, and U h-  
per 20. At 000 yiirds. Hawes. I yrer 
and W. K. Maxson led llie processdon 
with 22 each, followed by McMillan. 
Harmelinm Simons and R. Maxson, 21 
each, and Leeper, 20. At (.00 yards 
Tyrer, Conway and Harmehn/; scoied 
31 each, and Haug,
put on 20 each. . , > , . „
Conway headed tlie individual .ig- 
eregate together with Harmeling, 22 
each. Hawes following closely with his 
third 92 in sMccession. and Tyrer also 
l>roko into the 90 elass with a lino 92.
The high scoring by tlieir captain 
and Harmeling. together with good 
support by the other member.s. gave 
Conway’s team a total of 2,..i for the 
as against 346 for McMillan and
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
an-
Uiis
AMERICANS STILL 
INVADING LAKES
Cashm ere Officials L atest I o 
T est Fishing On Beaver 
Chain
American visitors continue In invade 
nc.iver and Hcc bakes. wiUi coiitinned 
.sncccss, Mr, 2. H. Spurrier. Kclovyiia's 
Icadiii/;' n.slicriiicn, reports. Mr. C. 11. 
Caldwell, I'rcsidi'Mt, and Mr. R. A, 
Sudar, Seerelary. of Ibe Casliniere Rod 
(V CInii Clnl). spoii.sors of the hi/; 
nnal elani feed, led the visitors
past week. .'I
The visitors inelnde tlie followm/;. 
C. II. Caldwi'll. R. A. Sudar, O. C. 
Schoe.seinan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sh.ef- 
fel, C:ishmere; Mr, and Mrs. Leslie M. 
Cardiiii'r, Wenaleliee; Mr. and Mrs. K. 
.Fohnston, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pisher, Om- 
ak; Robert Houer iind p:nty, !-■. H- 
llnmptire'ys iind p:irty, :uid W. R. Ball, 
Se.-iltle; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hau/'h. 
.Seallle; J. M. Bowyer, Entiiit; William 
Ilawkes. E. W. Pieu, Wenatchee: R. A. 
.laekson, 'J’onaskel.
The two sons of Peter Stirhn/' and, 
C>ril Weddell landed ii four-pounder 
in I2ee last week, and Chas. Pettman 
hooked a :i</. pound trout in Beaver
last week-end. .
Pillar Lake is coming along nicely 
on the (ly and troll, while Okanagan 
Lake i.rodiiced some big fish with a 
steel line and plug. McCulloch Lakes 
have a lot of small fish to ciilch. 
Speck’s, above Aberdeen L/ike, is re- 
“ “ ■ to be marvel-p;-;ted by Mr. Spurrier
Anywhere along the shore on Long 
Lake is good for fishing. cspecigUy 
with a live minnow. In the Kamloops 
district. Little River and' Pinanlan 
Lake are fair, and KnulT Lake is good.
day, ------- , j  ju 1 a321 for Hawes, and increased the lead­
ers’ margin of two points to eleven.
B u llo c h  Lade Shield 
Tliird of four shoots. Two sighters 
and seven shots on score at each dis­
tance fired. Four highest scores .on
each team to count. „
1. J. R. Conway iCapt.). 24, 28, 31 93,
W  Harmeling, 31, 31, 31—93: W. R. 
Maxson, 25. 32, 29—86; D. E. McLennan, 
24, 29, 30—83. Total: 3.55. G. Wyman,
25*, 21. 25—77. ' _
2 J Tyrer 29, 32 , 31—92; D. McMil­
lan (CapU , 30, 31, 28-89; G. C. Rose, 
28 25, 30—83; Mrs. W. Harmeling, 28. 
2s' 26—82. Total: 346. S. Turri, 22, 29, 
21—72; R. Mathie, 23. 21, 2.5—69.
3 C Hawes (Capt. 1. 31. 32, 29— 92; 
H. R. Haug, 28, 29, 30—87; P. J. Noonan, 
22, 27, 27—76; C. Frankie. 18, 27. 21— 66.
*^*Visitors: W. C. Leeper. 30, 30, 25—85; 
F. C. Simmons, 23, 31, 28—82; R. Max- 
s o n , 22, 31, 21— 74.
■ream Aggregate
Conway. 345, 347,.^5.5-L047; McMiL  
lan, 338, 352, 346— 1.036r-~JHawes, 319. 
332,’ 321—972.
Individual Aggregate 
Total scores only of those who fired 
in the first, second and thi ;^d team
 ^ J R Conway, 94. 94. 93—281; C. 
Hawes, 92. 92. 92—276; W. Harmeling, 
95 87 93—275; G. C. Rose, 88, 95, 83—  
266- J Tyrer. 82, 83, 92—257; D. McMil­
lan] 79, 87, 89—255; Mrs. W. Harmeling, 
83, 87, 82-T-252; G. Wyman, 81, 80, 77—  
238' D E McLennan, 77. 75. 83— 235; 
R. Mathie, 67, 73, 69—209.
Miners Lift Cup 
In Tight Contest
Harold Cousins Strikes Out 17 Batters To Ensure Victory 
for Highland Bell Miners From Beaverdell—Score 
Of Second And Deciding Game In South Okanagan 
League Series Won By 7-3 Count—Johnny Mac­
Donald Smacks Out Nice Homer
KELOWNA SWIMMERS 
AND DIVERS SWEEP 
PENTICTON REGATTA
Ba N C H IN G  their nine hits to the best advantage, (he Highland Bell M iners, playihf^ their first season in organized baseball, 
defeated Kelowna by a 7-3 count last Sunday, at the Kelowna 
A thletic Park  to  capture the South O kanagan League title  and the
Spalding-Johnston trophy. , . ,  ^ . l. i i
I t  was a determ ined ball crew which faced the Kelowna crowd 
last Sunday, and it was a slightly  better ball team, as well. Although 
m inus the services of big Verne Cousins, catcher, the visitors had 
plenty of pep and sufficiently strong batting  line-up to keep Ken 
W ynne, port-side chuckef, worried throughout.
'rook ICarly Lead
S p oon  H a n d ica p
W. Harmeling, 31 plus 4, 31 plus 1, 
31 plus 4— 102 (ineligible, having won 
two spoons already this season); J. R. 
Conway, 34 plus 3, 28 plus 1, 31 plus 
4— 101 (ineligible, having wqn two 
spoons already this season); J. Tyrer 
(winner), 29 plus 2, 32 plus 2. 31 plus 
4— 100; H. R. Haug, 28 plus 3. 29 plus 
3 30 plus 5—98; D. McMillan. 30 plus
2, 31 plus 2, 28 plus 2—95; C. Hawes 
31 plus 1, 32 plus 1, 29 scratch— 94; W. 
R. Maxson, 25 plus 3, 32 scratch, 29 
plus 5—94 and D. E. McLennan, 24 plus
3. 29 plus 3, 30 plus 5—94, equal; Mrs. 
W. Harmeling, 28 plus 3. 28 plus 3, 26 
plus 3—91; P- J. Noonan, 22 plus 2, 27 
plus 5, 27 plus 5— 88; S. Turri, 22 plus 5, 
'29 plus 5, 21 plus 5—87; ,G. C. Rose. 28 
plus 1, 25 scratch, 30 plus 2— 86 and G. 
Wyman, 25 plus 3, 27 plus 3, 25 plus 
3—86; equal; R. Mathie, 23 plus 5, 21 
plus 5. 25 plus 5—84; C. Frankie, 18 
plus 5, 27 plus 5, 21 plus 5—81.
L a s t  S p o o n  S h o o t Next' S u n d a y  
The last handicap spoon shoot of the 
season will be held next Sunday, which 
will also see the conclusion of the Bul­
loch Lade Shield competition.
G ilb e y  S p e y -R o y a l In t e r io r  T e a m  
C h a m p io n sh ip
So far as Kelowna is concerned, the 
target season will conclude on Sunday, 
August 29th, with the team competition 
for the rifle championship of the Inter­
ior, teams from Kamloops, Vernon, 
Summerland-Penticton and Kelowna 
taking part in the contest for posses­
sion of the splendid Gilbey Spey-Royal 
Shield, with miniature cups for mem­
bers of the winning team and for in­
dividual high scores at each distance 
and for the aggregate. Any rifle may 
be used in this event, except that tele­
scopic sights are barred.
MUMI
.£v;iVett fH
BEER
You can’t mistake the taste of 
Princeton ROY AL EXPORT 
. . . that refreshing, full- 
bodied flavor and that ting­
ling, satisfying aftermath . 
here are the calculated results 
of the master brewer at work 
with the finest of brewing 
ingredients, plus sparkling, 
Tulameen mountain water.
YOU CAN’T GO 
WRONG WITH—
R O Y A L
E X P O R T
BEER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the laquor 
Contr.jl Board oir by the Government of British Columbia.
i t  B e e r
. Beaverdell went into the lead in Uie 
first, frame, with one run, lo.st il mo­
mentarily in the third and at the end 
of the nifth the count wa.s knotted. 
'I’hen two runs came across in the 
sixth and Kelowna'.s goose was well 
cooked. The last two Beaverdell runs 
in the eighth were not really necessary.
Harold Cousins was right in there 
with his mound deliveries and .struck 
out 17 opposing batters. Wynne, after 
a shaky first frame, when ho walked 
three batters, was in good form, and 
whilfed ten batters.
Two features of the contest, from a 
Kelowna standpoint, stood out above 
all else. The first was Johnny Mac­
Donald’s homer in the fifth. It was a 
well hit ball which did not arc much, 
but sailed oti't to centre field under the 
railing and over to the fence, under the 
cars. It was by far the longest hit of 
the day.
Second big moment, without the 
proper ending this time, came in the 
seventh, when, with two down the 
bases were filled and big Doc Newby 
stepped to the plate. The crowd be­
came tense, and a mighty groan went 
up when Doc, after fouling a couple, 
grounded out, second to first.
Murray Led Hitters
Dick Murray was leading hitter for 
the Highland Bell crew, getting three 
for four, while Tom Watson and Harold 
Cousins were also reliable. Russ Dal­
ton and Christie were the main run 
getters, being driven home twice each 
by their team mates.
One could not find a more jovial 
group of ball players anywhere than 
the Beaverdell lads following the final 
ball of the ninth frame. And Kelowna, 
although sad, appreciated their jovial­
ity, for it had been a bang-up contest 
with the visitors having the edge 
throughout.
In the initial frame, the Miners got 
away to a good start. Staples walking, 
advancing to second on Watson’s pass 
to first, and scoring on Dick Murray’s 
single to the outfield. Back came Ke­
lowna in the second to knot the score- 
board when Rudy Kitsch singled, w;ent 
to second on Harold Cousins’ wild 
heave to first, to third on a passed ball, 
and scoring on-Schlosser’s lone hit of 
the day.
Kelowna had a short-lived lead in 
the third when Martin Leier walked, 
going to second on Eddie Cousins’ er- 
rbr; to third on brother Vdl’s'' single, 
and scoring when Doc Newby laid one 
down for a neat bunt. The Miners 
came right back in their half of the 
third. Watson singled and went all 
the way round when Harold Cousins 
doubled to the outfield, and Bedford 
threw wildly after retrieving the 
throw-in. Didk Murray’s screaming 
single scored Harold Cousins to put 
the visitors out in front once more.
Johnny MacDonald’s home run in 
the fifth brought Kelowna 't p level 
again at 3-all. !
D r e w  A h e a d  In  S ix th ,
In the sixth the Miners drew ahead. 
Dalton singled and went to third on 
Bedford’s miss, while Christie’s hit to 
right field scored him. Watson’s siii 
drove Christie home to put Beavwdell 
two runs ahead.
The final scoring of the contest came 
in the eighth, when Dalton’s easy hop­
per was muffed by MacDonald. Staples 
was thrown out at first, but Christie 
was safe on M. Leier’s miscue at sec­
ond and two runs crossed over on Har­
old Cousin’s liner.
'Three strike-outs in the first of the 
ninth spelled doom for the Kelowna 
squad.
B O X  S C O R E
K e lo w n a  A B  R  H  P O  A  E
M. Leier, 2b . ......2 1 1 3 1 1
MacDonald, 3b .. . 5 1 1 2 1 1
V. Leier, c :... 4 0 1 10 ® ®
Newby, cf ........ - 3 0 0 1 0 0
R. Kitsch, r f ....  4 1 1 1 ® ®
Schlosser, If ......   3 0 1 0 0 0
Kielbiski, ss ....... 3 0 0 3 0 1
Bedford, lb  ... 4 0 0 4 0 2
Wynne, p ........   4 0 0 0 1 0
David “Scotty” Smith, 
74, Delighted When 
Miners Win
One of llie most iiilere.sled 
spectators at the Highland 
Bell Miners-Kelovviia ba.seball 
tussle Iasi Sunday at Kelowua 
was 74-year-old David ‘‘Scot­
ty” Smitli. a resident of Bcav- 
erdcll for some years itasl.
“It was a right smart game,” 
Mr. Smith agreed later in the 
day. He was tickled “pin)< ' 
that Beaverdell won, and is 
looking forward to the Laboiu' 
Day tournament when the 
Beaverdell team will travel to 
Oliver,
His remarks aboiii the con­
dition of the road between 
Kelowna and Beaverdell had 
better be left unsaid, however.
Mr. Smith is a well-known 
character of the southern PTi- 
terior, having mined and pros­
pected throughout the entire 
area. He was living in Fair- 
view 51 years ago, and knew 
Dr. Boyce, of this city, when 
he first arrived in the Okan­
agan.
Take Nearly Iw ery M ajor Event 
On Frot.tiamme But Lose In 
W ar Canoe Races
'■asily 
of Ke-
KELOWNA CENTRALS 
DEFEAT PENTICTON 
BY SCORE OF 10-5
Junior Teams Impress With Good 
Snappy Exhibition After 
Senior Contest
Kelowna Centrals, one of the foiu' 
junior baseball squads playing in Ke­
lowna, defeated a representative Pen­
ticton junior team at the City \thietic 
Park,, 10-5. in a bang-up contest fol­
lowing the senior attraction last Sun­
day.
Both teams played a fine brand of 
ball, for their age, and showed that 
the two cities have some premising 
material from which to draw for sen­
ior competition in future years.
Kelowna’s two big innings were in 
the third and fourth, when seven runs 
crossed the plate. Penticton was held 
to three runs until the ninth, when 
two more crossed over.
Burnett was on the mound for the 
winners and struck out eight opposing 
batters. Roberts, for Penticton, struck 
out 11 batters, but walked nine, and 
was wild at times. Errors proved cost­
ly for the visitors.
B O X  S C O R E
A B  R  H  P O  A  E
..  3 0 1 , 4  0 1
...  4 0 0 0 4 2
2 0 0 0 0 1
Ivelowiia swimmers and divers v.'ere 
promiiieiil in I'venls at llii' Pentietuii 
Ue;>,iUtii, held liist 'riiiirsday afti’iiiooii, 
Au/:ust 12. Ill Ihe war canoe I'veiils. 
however, Peiitietoii was able to t:ike 
llu' iiorlherii eomjietilors in all thri'e 
r:ic('s.
Kelowna c:ompetilors eaptui'i'd near­
ly every swimmiii/t raei’ lor boys'aiul 
jjirls from 16 years of a/U' ui).
’ Chuck Iledliii/!, Seattle, who eoiii- 
peted at bolh the Kelow'iia :md Clu'laii 
Ue/'iitla.s, comitleltxl hiH holidays wi 
a splendid disphiy at Penticton 
outpointing Malcolm Ch;i|)in, 
lowna, his rii.'ai'esl eonlender.
Dot Smith Wins
Phyllis Amos, of Penticton, was win­
ner (iver Dot Smith, of Kelowna, in Ihe 
lowboard divi' for girls 16 and under, 
but in tlie ladies' open highbnard dit’e, 
Dot Smith was first, with Betty P lole, 
of Kelowna, .second, and Phyllis Airais
third. ,
Alan France, of Kelowna, was first 
and Don Deans .second, in the boys 16 
and under .50 yards swim, free style. 
Bob Davis was llrrit and Murniy Tree 
.second, in the boys, 14 and under. 25 
yards free style swim.
Tisli Evaiis, of Summei'land, beat 
Alice Wilkinson, of Kelowna, in the 
girls, 14 and,under. 25 yards free style, 
while Dexter Pettigrew and Alan 
France, both of Kelowna, finished in a 
dead heat in the 50 yards free style for 
boys 18 and under. In the second race. 
France managed to get a slight edge 
over Pettigrew. ;
Alice Thomson was winner of Ihe 
girls, 18 and under, 50 yards free style 
swim, with her team mate, Noel Deans, 
second. Alice, also captured the .same 
race for girls 16 and under, with Ediui 
Barnett, of Kelowna, second. The open 
swim was won by Alice Thomson and 
Noel Deans, placing in one-two order.
Dexter Beats Chuck
Dexter Pettigrew was*the winner of 
the open 100 yards free style swim, 
with Chuck Redling, of Seattle, second. 
Another Kelowna victory came in the 
400 yards swim, with Malcolm Chapin 
taking the honoiirs from Dexter Petti­
grew in a close race.
'•Ginger", the sail. boat owned by E. 
H. Oswell, Kelowna, won the sailing 
race, w^ ith the “Kittiwake”, owned by 
Hugh Dunlop, of Kelowna, second.
In the morning events, Alice Wilkin­
son was second in the girls, 14 and 
under, balloon race.
Cliff Renfrew’s fast motor boat was 
winner of the self-handicapping motor 
boat race, with Gordon Finch second, 
and Clarence Power third.
In the war canoe races Penticton "had 
a good lead throughout, winning the 
junior, boys, ladies, and senior men’s 
races. Kelowna, as in the race at the 
Kelowna Regatta, swamped on the 
turn.
KELOWNA ELEVEN 
AVENGES DEFEAT 
AT NARAMATA
W inners Of Low Scorint; Matcli 
Next Flay I^cnticton In 
Spencer Ciij) Series
MRS. MATTHEWSON 
WINS SINGLES CUP 
IN SOUTH TENNIS
Ke lown.i Flayers Do Well 
Soiitliern In terior Tennis 
Toiirnainent
In
V E R N O N  P L A N S  T O U R N A M E N T
P e n t ic to n
C^pt^r, lb  
I. Coy, ss 
Mercer, 3b
VERNON, Aug. 19.—Plans are now 
advancing for the 23rd annual tennis 
tournament for the championships of 
the Okanagan Valley, to be played on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. Sep­
tember 4 to 6, on the courts of the 
Country Club at .Kalamalka Lake.
D R A W  I N  C R IC K E T  G A M E
PENTICTON, Aug. 19.—On Sunday, 
August 15, Pen,ticton entertained the 
Vernon Farmers Cricket Club and 
played to a' draw. Penticton batting 
first, scored 184 for 8 wickets and de­
clared, the Farmers replying with 49 
for 8 wickets when stumps were drawn.
Isxiraordiniii ily low scoi'iii/; for a 
.Spencer Cup fixture fealuretl tlie ;:ee- 
oiid cricket match at Naramata ke;l 
.Suiid.'iy. when Kelnwiia oht:iiiied re- 
vi'ii/'.e for the defeat .sullered on llie 
; a^me field a week /ireviou;;. In I'acI, 
(he scores were so small that il was 
possilile for each .side to /;o in Iwiee. 
Ill llieir first iiiiiiii/',s Ilii' Naramala 
men were all out fur 20, Mr. Extras 
llgurin/' fur live of the jioinls. Wlieel- 
doii was high mail wilh 8 ;iiid live of 
the team had to take “duek” fu)' their 
share, .lohiisuii’s bowling for Kelowna 
proved so deadly that he look six 
wiekels for (he exceptionally low eosi 
of four runs, ,’1'he first u'ieket fell for 
four runs, (he .second fur 15. the third 
for 18 !utd tlie remaining seven wiekel.^ 
were lust for till addilioii of only two 
runs, which probably eoiistitules /i re­
cord in Okami/tiui cricket.
Nai'iimatii did belter in Iheir .second 
1‘11’orl, com|)iling ti toltil of 63, towards 
wliieli Ill'll Smith conlrihnled U) 
Wheeldoii 9.
Kelowmi’s first innings iilso .showed | 
;i very modest totiil. the whole side he- j 
iiig out for :19. of which Miilthewson j 
iiccoimled fur 10 and .It'rvis 12, j
III their second innings, Kelowna o b -: 
tinned 47 rnn.s for the loss o f eight ' 
wickets, thus winning the miileh hy | 
il miirgin of two wickets. Greenliuid. ; 
11, iind Jervis, 13, were Ihe only biit-- 
men to reach double figures. |
, Kelowna will play Penticton next j 
Sunday In decide snpremiicy in llie
southern Okiinagan district of Ihe
Spencer Cu|), the winners to meet Ver­
non it! tlie (liiiil. Il is likely tbal the 
game will be played in Kelowna, is 
lA'iiticton secured a bye in llie driiv. 
while Kelowna hiid to plity two consee- 
nlive games away from home.
N a iiim a t ii— F irs t  In n in g s
K. McKay, c Bredin, b Jervis 2
E. Wheeldoii, b Johnson 8
H. Fraser. Ibw. b Johnson 1
Len Smith, b Jervis ...............  8
G. Staniforth, run out ...................  0
C. Nettletoii. b Johnson ...............  0
Les. Smith, b Johnson .................  8
S. Staniforth. b Jervis. .....r............. 0
A. Grant, b Johnson ....................  T
G. Bradshaw, played on, b Johnson 0
R. Gammon, not out .....................  (^
Extras ..................................
2'l
N a ra m a ta — S econ d  In n in g s
K. McKay, c Quinn, b Johnson .......  1
E. Wheeldon, c Matthewson, b Jervis 9
H. Fraser, run out ...  ........... 5
Leni Smith, b Buck ............ ........ 19
G. Staniforth, b'Jervis ..... ........... 7
C. Netileton, played on. b Buck . 2
Les. Smith, c Matthewson, b Buck .. 5,
S. Staniforth, Ibw., b Johnson . ..... .. 1
A. (^ n t ,  stpd, b Johnson ...... 1
G. Bradshaw, not out ....  8
Kelowna li'inii.'i iikiyeis pltiyi'd .i 
big iiarl in the Southern Interior len- 
iiis tournament, which wits held in 
Peiitielon ki.st week-eiul, Mr.i. G. A. 
M;iUlie\v;.on annexed two lilies, while 
Mis. Gardner wiis rnmier-np in two 
finals. The donhk'.s (e.'ilii ol (Ieor/;e 
MeK.'iy iind Boh lliiymiin, of Kelowmi, 
lost out ill Ihe lliiiils ol (lie mens 
I'veiit.
IV lcKay L o s i's
Genrge MeKiiy, who wiis winner nf 
llie men’s singles ehamiiionship liisl 
yi'iir, Wiis ilowiu'd in Ihi' semi-liiuils by 
George Endgi’, of .Snmmerliiiid. In ll'.e 
llmils ,1. Miieduiiell look End/;e’s mcii- 
.siire.
Mrs, Eiiwens iind Mrs. Meuek. Iwo 
sirong, Viuiennver players, took llie 
liidies' doubles title from Mrs. Mnl- 
lliewsun iiiitl Mrs. Giirdiier, in the 
finals.
(.leorge Endge iind Nick Solly proved 
ti.io strong a Snmmerland combination 
'"'I 1 for George McKay iind Boy Maymaii in 
I the (Inals of the men’s doubles.
Mrs, Mntthewson scored her second 
triumph of the dti.v when, paired wilh 
J. Miiedoiu'll. of 'I’riiil, she won the 
mixetl doubles honours from G. Mer- 
riiy. al.so of Trail, iind Mr.s. Gardner, 
of Kelowriii.
Mr. 11. G. M. Gardner, Kelowna, v/jis 
official reft'i'ee for the lonrnamont, 
which ended on Siitnrday 'ifteriioon 
after three days’ play.
R. Gammon, b .lolmsoii 
Extras ..........
6;!
Kelowna— First Innings
G. Buck, played on, b Nelllcion
W. Bredin, b Len. Smith ...............
C. Quinn, run out
H. Johnson, b Len. Smith
G. Matthewson. b Len. Sm'th
G. Greenland, hit wkl, b Netileton 
P. Jervis, sipd, b Neltleton
•H. Verity, b Nelllcion
H. Ashbery, b Len. Smith
N. Taylor, not out .........
A. Matthews, b S. Staniforth
Extras ................................
Kelowna— Second innings
W. Bredin, c wkt, b S Slanifortli 
H Johnson, c and b S. Staniforth 
G. Buck, c Fraser, b Len. Smith 
C. Quinn, b Lon. Smith 
G. Matthewson, b E. Wheeldon ..
G. Greenland, run out ......
P. Jervis, stpd. b Nettleton ....
N. Taylor, b Nettleton .........
H. Verity, not out ............
A. Matthews and HwAshbery did 
not bat.
Extras ..................... ......
39
47
N E W  and USE® ©UNS
C o m e  in  an d  see  o u r  new an d  u sed  gu n s  b e fo r e  th e  season  open s . 
T A K E  Y O U R  P I C K  E A R L Y  !
A  la r g e  a n d  v a r ie d  a s so r tm en t to  ch oose  'f r o m . A  l ib e r a l  a l lo w a n c e  
on  tra d e - in s . G U N S  B O U G H T  A N D  S O L D .
S P U R R I E R ’ S
32 3 5 24 3 5
Miners AB R H PO A E
Staples, 3b ... ... 3 1 0 1 0 1
Christie, c .. ..... 5 2 1 17 1 0
Watson, ss .. .......  4 1 2 1 1 , 2
H. Cousins, p .... 5 1 2 2 3 1
Murray, lb  .... ..... 4 . 0 3 5 1 0
Crocker, rf ... ...  3 0 0 1 0 O'
E. Cousins, 2b .... 4 0 0 0 1 1
,A. Day, cf. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Dalton, If . .... 4 2 1 0 0 0
36 7 9 27 7 5
Score by innings: R H E
Kelowna: 0 1 r 0 1 0 0 0 0-^3 5 5
Miners: 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 X —7 9 5
Harwood, 2b . 4
Roberts, p ....  4
Kaines, If .........  3
Latimer, cf, 3b 3
Kenyon, rf .......  2
Kincaid, c .......  4
Gunn, rf ....  1
O’Rourke, cf .. .. 2
C e n tra ls  AB  R  H  PO A  E
Handlen, c ........  5 0 3 8 1 0
Watson, 3b .........5 2 1 1  2 0
Scott, cf, lb  ......   4 1 1 3 0 0
G. Whatman, 2b 1 0  0 0 0 0
Burnett, p .........   5 2 2 1 3 0
C. Whatman, If 2 2 0 3 0 0
James, rf, 2b .... : 2 2 1 4 2 0
C. Tostenson, ss 5 1 2 , 0  4 0
White, lb ' .... .....  3 0 0 , 7  0 0
Roth, rf ‘..........    3 0 0 0 9 0
J. Tostenson, cf 1 0 1 0 0 ' 0
36 10 11 27 12 0
Score by innings: R H E
Penticton 0 1 0 0 2 0  00  2—- 5 8 5
Centrals: 1 0 4 3 0 0 1 1 x— 10 11 0
Batteries: Roberts and Kincaid; Bur-, 
nett and Handlen.
Summary: Stolen bases. Watson. Bur­
nett 2, C. Whatmani hit by pitcher, 
Handlen and White by Roberts; bases 
on balls, off Roberts 9. off Burnett 4; 
struck out, by Roberts 11, by Burnett 
8; passed ball, Kincaid; three-base hit, 
Scott; two-base hits, James, C. Tosten­
son, Carter, B. Coy; umpires, Benway 
and Blacklock.
Batteries.— Wynne and V. Leier; H. 
Cousins and Christie.
Surpmary.— Sacrifice hits, Netyby. 
Schlosser; > stolen bases, M. Leier, V. 
Leier, Kielbiski, Christie, H. Cousins. 
Murray 2, Crocker; bases On balls, off
H. Cousins 2, off Wynne 5; struck out, 
by H. Cousins 17, by Wynne 10; hit by 
pitcher, M. Leier, Kielbiski, by H. Cou­
sins; passed balls, Christie 1; double 
play, H. Cousins to Staples; umpire^, 
Kincaid and Watkins.
ca
A fte r  eighteen h o le f  on a hot d a y  what cou ld  b e  
more appropriate than a glass o f cool/ sparkling 
B .C  Bud Lager to quench a long  summer thirst.
W h e n  ordering, d o n ’t ask for “ BeiBr** . . • 
say **B.G. B u d ” .
MiwiDiuoaoTraoM _bkcrkry twino Mill wsTiwsniii
B.C.BUD
C O R O n f l T i o n  BREUl
COAST BREWERIES LTD;
Vancouver ■ New Westminster - Victoria
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government o f British Columbia.
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SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I'icasc phullf jinv Mocial 
400
itcina to
Mr;:. C,'. t'. Rally wa;; a la.'i 'I'l.sli’
(u a iiumlK'i' ol IriciKl;; <ai Saliinlay 
a ft cria Kill, al Hia Aijiiatic. ,
M i . and Mr.s. .1. C^amanm Day an 
family ware vi.sUor.a lo Havcliifoka aval 
Ilia waaU-and. Ip ♦ ♦
Mr. T. St. Dawranac', of Vanaoiiv^'r, 
was a visitor in Ki.dowiia Iasi waak.
JO SE PH  RO SSI
C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering  and M asonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'hunc 2518
ratiirnad last waak 
spaiil al Ilia Coast
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contriictoi'8 for 
I*LASTEEING. s t u c c o  and 
m a s o n r y  w o r k  
Rhone 494-I>, OR G.J4-L
KELOW NA f u r n it u r e  CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  D IR EC TO R S!
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
m a r b l e  CO.
(^luarivMiv and Cal Stone ('omrac- 
t.,t- ,\l l,ll|!m^ ■lll^ . i(iini).'’ i '‘0'"  and
Ceiicral Ceiiatery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
“ M l-BRAN LIVES 
UP TO REPUTATION M
If  you are troubled with common 
constipation, read Miss Bundy's en­
thusiastic letter:
“I used to feel poorly all the 
time—-just down and out. After 
reading an advertisement about 
A l l -Br an , I got a box. It has 
helped me ever since.”— Miss Mai’y 
Bundy (address on request).
Laboratory tests show that Kel­
logg’s A ll-Bean  brings “bulk” to 
exercise the intestines; vitamin B 
to tone up the intestinal tract.
Within the body, A ll -B ran  ab­
sorbs twice its weight in water. 
This soft mass gently clears the 
intestines in a safe, natural way 
— ^without any of the weakening 
action of pills and drugs. ■
Just eat two tablespoonfuls daily 
— with every meal in severe cases, 
Serve as a cereal with_ milk or 
fruits, or cook into recipes. Re­
member— A l l -Bran . is a_ fo o d -  
net a medicine. You buy it at the 
grocery stpre. Made by Kellogg in 
London.
Mi.ss Mary DiUlo 
li'om lior iiolidays, 
and at Ncl.son. 4 -P *
Mi.^ :s Hoa Wilson spi'iil a sliorl lioH- 
day id Uanir. accompanied by her 
ncplicw. Milion Dailey.4. »l< 'f
Mrs. Walter Kra.ssclt and (laugliloi 
Klsii' left on Monday cvemin,-; on 
liolidav to be siient al llic Coast.
4' 'V ^
Mrs. A. P. I’ettypieee, of Cawston. 
was'the guest of tu'r parenis; Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. F. Cliapin, for .several days 
asl week, Ik il«
Mr. J. Hall left on Monday evening 
for Newark, New Jersey, where he 
will visit ids son. Dr. Ralph Ball.Ik .J. >♦>
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Phillips and son 
are holidaying in Vancouver al )'re- 
sent. Ik •> ^
Mrs Peter Lakie and her two daugh­
ters of Prince Rupert, who have been 
holidaying in Kelowna, returned to 
their home on Monday eveningIk >k H*
Mr. Charles Buckland left on Sunday 
for California, where he will resume 
his studies.
Mrs C. Quinn entertained a number 
of friends at the tea hour on Saturday 
afternoon, at the AquaticIk *
Miss Beth Matson left on Sunday for 
Nelson, where she has secured a i-msi- 
tion.
Mrs. Wm. Clippingdale lcft;on Friday 
for Stewart, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Morns.
Mrs Josephine Baker left on Friday 
on a holiday to be spent at Bridge
Mrs M. Parkin and Miss Dorothy 
Parkin, of Vancouver, returned to their 
home on Saturday after a two weeks
visit in Kelowna.* * ♦
Ml and Mrs. Ernie Smith, of Van
couver. are the house guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Day at present♦
Miss Mildred RerTwick returned last 
week from a holiday spent at the
*
Mrs. I. Parkinson and Mrs. L. Oaddes 
and. daughter, Irene, spent the week­
end in Penticton.jk * *
Miss “Billy”. Simpson, of New WesD 
minster, is the house guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Cookson.
on what were
CONFERENCE TO 
DISCUSS STAND 
OF AGRICULTURE
f Continued from oaee D
Tliis Royal Commission is to consider 
changes in constitution for Canada and 
the possibility of enabling the Canad­
ian Parliament to make constitutional 
changes, without'them going to the 
Privy Council.
At the present tirne the Dominion 
does not, seem to have power to estab­
lish marketing boards for agriculture, 
and several of the provinces, chiefly 
British Columbia and Ontario, are in­
stituting their own marketing acts. Will 
agriculture across Canada wish to con­
tinue as at present, with each province 
dealing with its own particular prob­
lems, or will agriculture ask the Royal 
Commission to change the constitution 
and give the Dom'inion the power to 
legislate for the. whole?
This will prove one of the most 
searching questions for western Can­
ada agriculturists to decide at Calgary, 
and for the Canadian Chamber of A g ­
riculture to voice a decision on at a 
later date.
Mig'ht Set Back Fifty Years
Mr Haskins points out that decisions 
have' been laid down by junsts 
throughout Canada and Great Britain 
for the past fifty years upon the con­
stitutional authorities of the Domimon 
and of the provinces. He told m e  
roiirier this week that, if many vast 
were made, it is his belief that 
the decisions of the courts on 'rar^' 
(lus angles would be wasted and an­
other fifty
before the courts would be satisnca
“ '’m  C a ' i " y 1 = ‘ w"ou'd advocate that At L-aigaiy __sot-
Miss Gertrude Parkin arid Miss 
Parkin of Vancouver, who had been 
visiang in Kelowna for the past six 
weeks returned to their home on Mon­
day. *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rhodes and daughter 
“Babs” returned on Friday, from a 
holiday spent in Vancouver, ■
Miss Elizabeth MacMurray, of "t^ 'an- 
couver, who had been visitirig her sis­
ter. Mrs. Albert Pugh, returned to her 
home today. •J, ♦
Mrs. S. Burtch,, Miss Dorothy Harvey 
and Miss Marion Stone were visitors 
to Penticton for several days this week.
if *
Mr A. Clippingdale, of Vancouver 
is visiting his brother, Mr. Wm. Clip­
pingdale, at present.>k ♦
Miss Frances Vance, of Springfield, 
Ohio, is visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Meikle. in Kelo.wna. She intends lo 
visit Vancouver and California before 
returning to her home. It is hei firs 
trip through the Rockies;
t . sk Ik ♦
Miss Audrey Hughes has been visit­
ing at Camp Dunworkin, in Joe R.ch 
Valley, for the past week.
Mrs. W. L. Scott and Miss Dorothy 
.Taggart were hostesses at Mrs. Scott s 
home; al Manhattan Beach, on Wednes­
day evening at a kitchen shower in 
honour, of Miss Winnie Witt.
sk ^
Mrs ■ Max dePfyft’er entertained at 
the lea hour on Tuesday afternoon, at 
her home on Abbott Street, in honour 
of Mr.s. Ernie Smith, of Vancouver, 
and Miss "Billy" Simpson, of New 
Westminster.
WORK WILL RESUME 
ON NARAMATA ROAD
(('oiitinucd from I’.'ige D
t.-.i'.e, wliirh ron.sisted of' .stiarp pieo's 
)f rock vi'iy deslriutivc to lire!:, wm; 
covered si'veral inelies deep with earth 
anil gravel and is now quite a jiie.sent- 
ahle road with a reasonably g.ood .sur- 
fiice. The sleep slope to Catber Cor­
ner has lieen widened by the removal 
of solid roek in several plaees. and sim­
ilarly sleep plaees at Kehda Cottage 
and nortli and soulli of Ladies Walk 
have been gravelled .so as lo priweiil 
slipping in wet weather, some ol the 
workers having had a difficult time on 
this account last spring.
One of thi! best pieces of work ae- 
complishcd this year has been the eoin- 
plete elimination of the very .stee|i bill 
about half a mile south of Gold.sinitli s 
for which there has been substituted 
a fine, straight road with a reasonable 
grade cut through the solid rock. 'I’liis 
is known as the Italian Cut. 1 he *'il- 
lleult rock cut leading to tlie gate .south 
of Deej) Creek has been completed and 
jiarlially giavelled. and the road lias 
been eontinued for three or four bEU>- 
„reci yards south of the gate. Cars 
and trucks have been able to travel all 
the way lo the end of construction.
he road built last year has been im­
proved all the way by straightening, 
widening ' and work 
formerly bad plaees.
Besides the actual labour on the road, 
lot of organization work has been 
done. Tools have been acquired to 
equip one hundred men. All the imple­
ments are in good shape and have been 
painted in the three colours of the Ok­
anagan Valley Highway Association.
A truck has been secured for transport­
ation of the tools and for hauling giav- 
ol and is kept on the job. A  supply of 
blasting ilowdcr is available and steel 
and hammers for drilling have been 
obtained.
The work done this year has made 
it possible for volunteer workers to 
drive right up to the end ol construe 
tion. The road is wide enough for 
passing in many sections, while a num 
ber of turning places have been pia  
vided. It is expected, th|erefore, with 
the advent of cooler weather, that there 
will be a much better turn-out from 
now on. The following organizations 
have announced their intention of turn 
ing out for a Sunday’s work: Kelowna
Motorcycle Club, Modern Foods Ltd 
staff, Italian workers under Mr 
Capozzi, Winfield community. Rutland 
community, Kelowna Junior Board o 
Trade, Part Time Workers’ Association.
M r.’ j. R. Campbell is organizing a 
Thursday afternoon gang, and all who 
are willing to work on Thursday after­
noons should get in touch with him. 
Phone 107.
Various promiffent citizens who have 
been over the road have expressed 
their surprise at the extent of what has 
been accomplished and have annourm- 
ed their intention of getting behind the 
project and giving it their support.
Fumerton’s Limited have opened tlie 
fall subscription list with a generous 
donation of $25.00, and it is e x p e ^ ^  
that many others will follow suR. 
union Oil Co. and Imperial Oil Co. 
have each donated fifty gallons of gas­
oline, and all useful contributions of 
supplies and materials will be very 
welcome and gratefully appreciated. 
The distance from the present end
WXrTDSOIOOL
Bri{(ht children have bright ideas about 
Comfortable, Good Looking, W earables
Outfit the children for School at Fumerton’s
and “ SAVE” !
polo
blue,
BOVS’ MESH SHIRTS— Sliort .sleeves, 
collar with lacing -popular shades of 
brown, green and white.
Sizes 2'1 to :M; each ............................. •
KNICKERS— Complete slock of llannels, tm'cds 
and serges—belt loops and strong lining.
f Z t  69c, 79c, 95c $1.50
BOYS’ S'WEA’I’ERS in V nock, polo col- 
lars or coat styles; plain or fancy; each
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GOLF HOSE in ■)/, length
fancy toiis. Sizes 0 to Wj/i. 39c
SOX in fine
each ............................... ...............
CHILDREN’S SUMMER ANKLE
quality Lisle or cotton a>‘>de sox, in a
and
elearanee. Sizes 5</ to ay;.; per pair
GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR—Vests. Bloomers
Panties in summer weight cotton. 19c
BETTER QUALITY 
FOOTWEAR
FOR BOYS AND  GIRLS
SI’ORT OR CAM!’ SHOES witli crepe or 
rubber .soles; moccasin front styles; d*-| 
per pair ...........................................  tDX* •
CHILDREN’S CANVAS PLAY  SHOES with 
rubber soles— in white or tan.
Sizes 4 to lOj^;
pur pair .......  per pair
BOYS’ STURDY SCHOOL BOOTS-Good solid 
construction—sewed and nailed.—Sizes,
H to 13; a c  1 $ 2 . 2 5
79c fe-\
pair pair
Ages () to 14 years; each 
GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES in gay coloured 
prints and broadcloths in a lovely scRelmn of 
Ltlraetivc styles to ‘-■hoose Lrom. S^cs
14 fiQc $1.49Priced at: each ..:.....
$1.98
Girls' Qualitij Oxfords
GROWING GIRLS’ QUALITY OXFORDS— Ex­
cellent fitting, brown and black leathers. Sizes,
$1.98 JLr^*^ $2.25
FUMERTON’S Ltd
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT  ”
^ 3
/
MINISTER IS 
SYMPATHETIC 
TO VALLEY NEEDS
' -V
(Continued from page 1)
vantage, ranging from 7 to 13 cents a 
box. Under the Ottawa agreements, 
the preference to apples from the Ov­
erseas Dominions is about 38 cents a 
box. This amount is lessened by the 
differential in transportation costs, 
which still favour the Washington 
grower as against the B.C. grower.
British Columbia must export around 
2 000,000 boxes if the industry is to 
survive and by 1940 w ill have to find 
a market for 1,000,000 boxes more than 
the present production, as trees now 
coming into commercial bearing will 
provide this increase. _
The effect of the removal of the pre­
ference; with this increased production 
in sight, was stressed in the brief and 
by. President Loyd. _ . ,
it was pointed out that Nova Scotia s 
serious becausecase was even more 
the Annapolis Valley depended more
ol co'nsttuiuon to the Canyon is ostlm-1 on the export market than did British 
ated to be only about two and one-half | C o lu m n  
with adequate support, it In British Columbia a capital invest-miles and, of hot less than $25,000,000 would
impaired, if not destroyed, 
the 1 
if 2,4(
failTrom Paradise Ranch to it. With | wage account, millions in freight re
quite easily before 1 by Removal of t  British preference
nstructed this the livelihood o 00 farpilies, a hug£ 
•adi K n
dnly a little real effort, the K e lo ^ a -  venuea and a ^
Naramata road should be an ' i ^ d  been built up
lished fact by next _sprin| _  ^  soundly and included moderm  ^packing
e v e r y b o d y  p l e a s e  g i v e  a  1 shipping houses, cold storage
HAND ! I plants, refrigerated cars and other eq­
uipment which would be rendered use-
MLss Dorothy Harvey entertained at less.
a miscellaneous shower in honour of 
Miss Winnie Witt, on Friday evening, 
at her home on Richter Street.
if :)t
Mrs. Grant Gunn, of Vancouver, en­
tertained a large number of friends at 
the fea hour on Saturday afternoon, at 
the Willow Lodge, which was beauti-
These were the main factors named 
in the brief and Hon. Mr. Mackenzie 
expressed himself as appreciating com­
pletely their significance. He promised 
the fullest opportunity for further con 
sideration if the emergency developed. 
Exports Higher Percentage
___  Although the United States only ex
fully decorated “with gladioli for the j ports 10 to 20 per cent, of its crop, yet 
occasion. Mrs. W. J. Knox and Mrs. gi-itish Columbia exports 40 to 50 per 
Wilmdt presided at the urns. cent, and is more affected by apv
* * * j changes in export price, the brief
Guests registered at the Willow Inn pointed out to the Minister. The situ- 
this week include: Miss Margaret ation is also accentuated by
Lippe, Vernon; J. Bowering and Har-i!d favourable conditions 
Hawkins Penticton: Geo. Bownau, provinces during the, _
Greenwood. Indiana;. Mr. and Mrs. D. years, for buying povver has decreas^ 
McCuish and son, Edson, Alta.; Mr. ed there as apfile production here has 
and M!rs.-G. Lloyd, Kamloops; Miss A. increased.
Loyst, Armstrong; Mrs. C. Hayard and “if this situation continues, ^
Mrs. w ! L. Burns. Vancouver; J. Lind- other year or two the export market in 
ay Vancouver; Mr and Mrs. C. C. Ed- Great Britain wil be of greater^ im- 
monds, Naramata; Miss Clare Gilley, portance than the home market, me 
New Westminster; M. S. Joiney and deputation warned. ,
son, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Gito | Last year British Columbia shipped
Scott, Calgary; A. Bruynell 
ver; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Elkins, Van­
couver.
Dr and Mrs. Lloyd Day entertained 
•iends last Wednesday evening on the 
of their tenth wedding an-
[r
occasion
nivorsary.
Mrs. C. E. Friend left on Sunday by 
motxjr for the Coast on a holiday.
Mr. Lome McMillan left on Tuesday 
for Kamloops on a short holiday.
*
Mrs. A. E. Cookson entertained 
iriends at the tea hour on Friday af- 
lernoon. ,if *
Dr Reba Willits is visiting at Camp 
Dunworkin. Joe Rich Valley,.this week
Miss Gladys James, who had been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Coops, 
Abbott St., left on Sunday 
home in Raymond .Alta.
there be*no change in the 
im and that the provinces be allo\ve( 
-thoir own acts as they see fi.
for her
do with the changed conditions, it 
would appear that the Imperial Pre­
ference has also had a marked effect 
in changing the comparison, as the 
depression should affect the Canadian 
producer just as much as the American 
producer.
This year, the British Columbia crop 
is estimated at over 5,000,000 boxes; 
three quarters of a million more than 
last year. ,
From a Washington publication it is 
learned that there wilL be a large nay  
tional crop in the United States. T h ii  
would mean in the Wenatchee-Okan- , 
ogan area alone, about 20,000 cars. Re­
duction in the number of trees in that 
area has decreased production by -U 
to 25 per cent, and it is predicted that 
the same result of severe winters and 
depression years is obtained through­
out the United States.
It will be noted from the above that 
the reduction in the number of trees 
during the past four years^ coincides 
pretty well with the period that_thc 
Imperial Preference has been in effept, 
and it would seem logical that if the 
United States producer again had ac­
cess to the United Kingdom that it
would have a very stimulating effect
on apple production in that country, 
which would come in direct competi­
tion with the anticipated output of 
6 ,000,000 boxes, which will be 
ed shortly in British Columbia. a940) 
Could Afford Low Price 
While apple production in the United 
States has decreased considerably durr 
ing the past four years, tne re luced 
production does not eliminate the men­
ace to the United Kingdom markeL as 
there is always a percentage ,01 the 
crop, particularly in the box' producing 
areas, of sizes not suitable for United 
Kingdom export. This percentage 
would not be less than 10% of the 
crop; and even with favourable do­
mestic conditions, there would still be 
a large percentage that would be avail­
able for export markets. If favourable 
conditions maintain on the domestic 
market, the producers in the United 
States, where the percentage they 
would have available for export wouid 
not be big in relation to their, total 
crop, could afford to take very low
prices. .,
In other words, look upon it as 
pretty .much a salvage proposition.
From the item above, it will be noted 
that the Wenatchee— Okanogan area 
will probably have 19,000 to 20,000 cars. 
This, while one of the larger produc­
ing areas, would not represent 
than thirty to forty per cent of the 
production of the States of Washington 
and Oregon. With a total production 
in the box producing areas of say 50,- 
000 cars, ten per cent would be b.«uii 
cars or 2,000 cars more than the total 
quantities exported from British Co­
lumbia last year, so that even with 
reduced production in the States to the
Or^harcl For Sale
22 acres Full Bearing Trees 
Well farmed and goDd varieties.
Nice Stucco House and Gardens.
THIS IS A  SOUND COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
Full pnee $12,500 
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Secnrities
Act.
Offices tor Renf
In The
L E C K I E  B L O C K
Apply! R O O M  7, L E C K IE  B L O C K
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position. Since the Agreements took 
effect, that situation has been reversed 
and Canada now has a distinct advant-
clear indication that it is something we 
should make every effort to retain. 
During the years the Agreements have 
been -in effect they have resulted in a 
much more satisfactory price level for 
export shipments to that market and, if 
a more satisfactory price level can be 
maintained along with a greater meas­
ure of distribution, it is of course an 
ideal situation. .
The Agreements became effective |
age.
Summing up, a capital inve.stment 
of at least $25,000,000, which represents 
not only 2*400 families engaged in ap­
ple productiori, but all those depend­
ent on the apple growing industry of 
British Columbia, for their livelihood.
Wagner, Okanogan, Wash.; Miss N. approximately 4,250,000 boxes south of B C this exportable surplus,
■ - - • ---------Vancou- 1 pies, excluding the ^--ntity produ^^^^ s^uth^ B- ^P
on Vancouver Island and. j „qi always be a serious contender for
Fraser, and exported TTnited Kingdom rnarket.
port deal was .
and the benefits were not so apparent 
in that year, but it will be noted the 
very marked change in the situation 
from 1932 on. Exports from Canada 
in 1932 were 1,612,000 cwts., double in 
1933. That was a year of heavy pro­
duction in Canada and the entire in­
crease would not be due to a prefer
loss of the British market which British 
Columbia, with its increasing produc­
tion, must look for the absorption of 
this increase. This industry pays rail­
way charges of more than $2,000,000 a 
year; it is responsible for the distrib­
ution of $4 ,000,000 purchasing power in
■■ has
1,900,000 boxes or approximately 45 per 
Guests registered at the Royal Anne j cent. Of the 45 per cent exported, ap- 
Hotel this week include: G. C. Way- pj-oximately 90 per cent would be 
man, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. gfyjpped to Great Britain and there is 
Teal Seattle: Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Dur- every indication that a higher percent-
pell’ Everett, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. .T. v / i l l  h a v e  to be exported in the sea-
H. Eddy. Chilliwack; Judge Swanson, of 1937. if this quantity had to be
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. W. Keddell. gj^ported in competition with the Umt- 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. E. W... Davis, states, where there is a very heavy 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lefroy. g^gp this season, without any prefer- 
New Westminster: F. E. Evans, London, ggeg ffig results would certainly be dis- 
Ont • Mrs. F. J. McKenzie, New West- Lgtrous. At the present time, they are 
minster; Mrs. W. R. McKenzie and Miss quoting for expor^t. Fancy Jonathans 
F McKenzie, New Westminster; *'• gOc to 90c according to size. This price 
Macintosh and K. G. Taylor, Vancou- G  jg^^g f^g British Columbia pro-
ver- Miss M. J. Lane. Vancouver; Mr. fj-g^  ^25c to 35c a box after pack-
and Mrs. G. ,W. Gilbert. Toronto;-Mr. selling and other costs had been
Mrs. H. Hankinson and family. taken care of, which is less than the
Rupert: J. Boyd, Toronto; Mr. and 6utlay to produce the said box of
Mrs. Kennedy, Calgary; Mrs. F. Lalond l p  .gg,
and family,' Trail; Mrs. Romlle Healthier Conditidn Here .
M rs. Boutrocke, Traih W. M. HarL Ed-j rather significant to note that
the United Kingdo  _
From other bulletins issued from tne 
United States, it is learned that there 
was a marked decrease in average pric­
es to the grower of the western Umt-
ence. but 1934 and 1935 still show ap-j g^itish Columbia every year; it 
proximately a million cwt. ahead o f , fjggg responsible for developing on a 
1932. The very marked decrease in ggntinuing scale, a natural resource 
shipments from the United States w ill ' eminently suited to this part of Can- 
be noted as between 1932 and 1933.1 just as this industry is suited to 
Exports from the U.S. and Canada flue- j^g.^g gggffu uu(j Ontario,
tuate somewhat, of course in proper- important organization, repre-
tion to crop condiitons, but the sum-J ^ heavy investment, has been
mary of imports from Empire | built up to take care of this industry
Ties, and from foreign countries, emph-i British Columbia, including assem- 
asizes very strongly the value of these L jy  piaufg, modern cold storage plant^ 
Agreements to the Empire produi^^  ^packing plants, shipping plants, and
193o refrigerator cars. _ .
Outside of the growers and their 
families, a large section of the interior 
of British Columbia is entirely inde­
pendent on the apple growing indus-
ample evidence available
and it will be noted that since
u lu Liic -------- . , Canada has shipped ^ Jf^^er volume
ed States following the application o f , United Kingdom than any oln
the Imperial Preference. The number j gg^ntty. '
of boxes dumped juniped six More Important To Canada
S S  S ch °co m es  Into^ cYo^ s^ ^^ ^^ ^^  .. . . . . . .  -
ition with British Columbia than any  ^ ^g^Lfbee^^^^^^^
other. , tariffs  as these are sometimes extended has been 0 1  mtsuiu
Competitors Realize Advantage by the volume of Ptoduction.tothe appleandpear growers * . - ^ -
does aeem to !=<= V „!,7 d '’'lm tS ’=‘ h r e  wL?d T e  very’ToJb.fu "  if the
monton; Miss E; N. Best, Trail; C.^D. 1932 there has been a much
Mrs. R. P. Walrod was guest of hon­
our last Thursday evening on the oc­
casion of her eightieth birthday, 'w h ^  
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes were hosts 
al theii home on Bernaf^ Avenue.
v j r i d^oL/ i i ,  X • — r _ _ _ _ _ _
S r ' r s f i  O S: 1932, conditions in the apple growing
tain Porteous and son
Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. B. areas in that country were much moreandMurray, ^ i , iviis. today, 
Maybee, Vancouver; Mrs. J. Mason »nd | s^tisfacW ^ ^
daughter, Vancouver.
ed by one of the most efficient sales or
ganiLtions in Washington the follow­
ing is quoted referring to the U.K.
"^“Unfortunately the restrictive d u ^  
of 4s. 6d. per cwt. still exists, and pro­
vides a difficult hurdle for Northwest 
growers until the British Columbia c ^ p  
is disposed of. The existence of this 
duty promises to hurt us considerably 
fhis yS?  owing to the large Canadian 
crop in prospect, which, under favour­
able conditions,^ would find a large out-
^®Wheu oiS‘Competitors emphasize fee 
advantage that we have it is a pretty
Canada and the 
been the chief contenders for many
years for the United Kingdom market, j 
from the season of September 1st to 
April 1st. This market is by far_the 
m?st impbrtant export market for Can-1 
adian apples. In relation to the United 
States producer it has always been 
m o rf  toportant to Canada growers in 
view of fee fact that Canada has had 
t o ^ p o r t  a greater percentage of pro­
duction. Previous to 1932, the United 
|?ates undoubtedly was in a better
industry could survive.
ENGINEER’S POST VACANT
PENTICTON, August 19.—A. R. Mac- 
Cleave, Municipal Engineer, has been 
given thirty days’ notice that he 
vatate his post with the Municipality. 
Following the adverse public vote m i 
the creek diversion by-law, the Coun­
cil does not consider it necessary to 
employ an Engineer\ any longer.
V
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Classified
Miiiiimtm cIiihk<-. iip U> twelve word*, twa i-  
»y live rucli iimcilioii.
A<l<lili'iiiiil woiil'i, tw(» cciitK racli iinerliou.
i:;n li liiill:il anil KX'up uf not more lh« i i  five 
iMiiiii'. riiiiMla 11.1 one wont.
11 ( (iilB ii'i inin'li to liimU nml eolirct for
III,'a- ‘iiiiall advirtiicmnits m  lliejr arc worth, 
M, i.I. aHc ilo not aik for crerlit, I lie cinh way 
i;i ln-nl, liiilli for you uiul for us.
N,I i,M|iiiioiiliilily m:c<-|>l<il lor r rm ri  In ad- 
V, I li'irmi iilH ircrivcrl liy tclcplione.
II MO ilmiK'd, n(lverti»cnt limy Imvc repliea 
iiilili >M Mil Ilia l io i iiiiiiilicr, tare of T lic  (,oiiricr, 
.'Hill lotwaiil'il to their private addrcBS, or de- 
livrieil on rail at offite. Kor thin nervice, add 
HI tiiilM III rover pimliiKC or (iliiiK.
F O R  S A L E — M iocc llan cou ii
------------- ——r ~ --------- ~
||'(JK SAliK- 'I’lirt'c lioLises; till dilVi-ri'iit 
prices; one fiiniislicd. 1. I’ioli, Cor-
oMiilion Avc. :t-2c
l'’OK SAliK- rr-i'oomctl stiicctr biiiii’a- 
low nt'iir liikcsidc, altiiictivc ip'ouiids. 
I'licc $:(,M)0.()(). 'rcmiH it) be aiTaiu’.cd. 
JO. M. CaiTiitlicr.s Ik Sons. Ltd. ;j-lc
KOU SAIilO--Three iioii.ses all din'erenl 
prices; one J'lirnished. I. I’ioli. Cor­
onation Ave. .'{-2c; i;{-2e
FOU SALE- 5 acres, hjilf in orchard.
I’asturt and h:iy; /'ood barn and root 
Jkjiisc, llircc chicken houses, near Hut- 
land .school, churches and stores. J’lace 
in excclli-'iit condition. Crab apples | ]yj^ . 
nbout 1,200 boxes. Phone (itUI.,!. H-lc
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'I' liMf (riit'i |trr word, rarfi iiinr-fiioji; niiiii- 
moio tliair.e, :!<• (rol-i Karfi iiiilial and 
,,l O.il looie than live l i «u i r «  
tooiilN a* n word.
Hlaili fare type, like t) ii»: live tenta per
w o id ;  iiilniiimio rliaiHr, Mf teiila.
Dr. IVIatliison, denti.st, Willits’ Hlock,
telephone HI). » 49-tfc
-1 ♦ •)
'Die Catholic Ha/.aar and Chicken 
Siipiier will be held on Saturday, Oct. 
20lh. Keej) this date in inintl!
MARRIAGE
3-1 c
IVliidic— Harvey
A (luiet weddinit took phtce ‘.at the 
United Church Manst', Glenn Avenue, 
on Monilay evenin/'. Aui'ust Kith, when 
Mi.ss JVIini'iie Marilla Harvey was unit­
ed in ni.'irriaiie to Mr. Alfred llallidiiy 
IVludie. The cei-enjony was performed 
bv Kev. Dr. W. W. McPherson.
Lr-wtus— I’eek
A (|uiet weddin/' cervn'ony. of inter­
est to both Kelowna and Vancouver 
friends and relatives, took place at the 
li'airview Haiilist Church, Vancouvei. 
on .Salurdav evenin/', Au/Jiist 14, at H.30 
o'clock, when Hetty Phylli.s. elder 
dau/diler of Ca|)t. D. W. Peck, was un­
ited in marriape to Gordon MaxweH 
Hewers, second son of Mr. .and Mr.s. 'T. 
H. 1,ewers, of Kelowna. Hev. Mr. Gor­
don ofliciated.
noth ijrincipals were former resid­
ents of Kelowna, while the bridi'smaid, 
Mi.v.i- .loan McCall, .and the best man, 
M.ax Oakt.-s. were :ilso ex-Kelow- 
nians.
The bride, who was /tiveii away by 
her father, looked charmiiif' in her 
weddinft dress of navy /'eor/'etti' with 
.accessories. Only immediate friends 
and relatives were |)rescnt for the 
ceremony.
Mrs. Wilfred Gallagher /dayed the 
Wedding March, while Miss Gwen Mc- 
Master sang "O Promise Me."
Mrs. T. R, 1,ewers, the groom's mo- 
thei. from Kelowna, was among the 
guests.
Following the wedding ceremony the 
ha/jpy couple left by motor for a 
honeymoon in the south. On their re- 
7n- private sets of turn they will reside at 31.39,'3rd Ave- 
by the hour oiHiiue West. Vancouver.
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
furnituie. O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd. ______________________________
MISCELLANEOUS
KIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak Ihilshing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
WANTED— Small 
books to manage, 
month; roasonable rates; excellent le- 
ferences,\.Box 186, Courier. 3-lp
WANTED-VFor cash 
business./ Reply
a small grocery 
Box 185, Courier.
3-lp
OBITUARY
James Alexander Wilson
WANTED — 30-30 calibre carbines, 
highest prices paid. A ll guns bought 
and sold. Spurriers. l-4c
HET,P W A N T E D
WANTED— Experienced apple packers, 
about September 1, heavy crop. Mc­
Intosh, Jonathans, Delicious and late 
winters, at Keremeos Co-Operative, 
Rotary-bin grader. Will arrange living 
accommodation. Apply or write^J. F.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K ANA GAN O R C H A R P IS T
WILL OKANAGAN
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Local And Personal
Mr. Don Filhiioic lett on Sunday for 
Vancouvei, wlu’ic he will siieiid a 
lioliday.
Mr. Don lioilon and Mr. Sid Row- 
liii/; .U'c spendiii;; tlieir lioiiil.iys iu 
Vancouver thi.s weeli.
Dr. Wilson Melvay, of Vancouver, is 
N/iendin/; a vacation witli Mr. .1. L. 
Y'otin/:. at E.i.st Kelowna.
Miss R. P. .lud/fe, of The Goiiiier 
ofllee .sl.’dl. left on Sunday to .s|Kmd 
her annual vacation at the Coii.st.
H. C. Police Constable W. .1. .Sands 
iind Mrs. Saiid,s .'iiid family, of V:m- 
eouvei, iire siK-ndin;; !i holiday in K e­
lowna.
Very Rev. W. B. McKcn/.ie left on 
Monday morning for Nelson to attend 
the Dioce.san Retreat now in session at 
thill point.
Mrs. C. G. Fergu.sson ami her dau/!li- 
ter Doris left on Tliur.sdiiy last for ii 
holiday to hi' .spent in Vancouver ;iiid 
.Siiii l''rimeiseo.
On a ehiirge of being intoxieiiled, 
Antoine Eli, an Indiiin, Wiis lined $10 
in Puliei' Court biTore Miigistrate .1. 
F. Bunie last week.
Miss Nellie Miller, of Cranbrook. 
who wiis visiting tier sister, Miss Eliza­
beth Miller, in Kelowna, reuirned to 
her lioine on Sunday.
Mr. II. A. Blakeborough, City En­
gineer. begun a vacation on Tuesday, 
the first he has enjoyed for rwo years. 
He is spending part of it at various 
fishing resorts.
Another in the series of enjoyable 
band concerts is being staged b.v the 
Orchard'City Band on Sunday evening 
next in the Kelowna City Park, it has 
been announced.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Groves, and fam­
ily, returned to their home in Califor­
nia on Sunday, after a week's visit 
with Mr. Groves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Groves, Park Avenue.
An extension of the summer vaca­
tion having been granted by the De­
partment of Education, schools through­
out the province will open for the fall 
term on Tuesday. September 7th.
' Mr. and Mrs; R. T. “Buss” Burns, 
and family, who had been visiting the 
former's ptirents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Burns, for the past two weeks, left on
At the age of 73, James Alexander 
Wilson, a resident of British Columbia ______
for more than a quarter century, pass-1-p^gg^jay morning for their home in 
cd away at the home of his daughter, Winnipeg.
Mrs P  Smith, in Kelowna, on Mon- ,, , ,  . ..
dav AuGust 16th. Mr. Les. Campbell, Manager of the
The late Mr Wilson was born on Empress Theatre, is taking two weeks
March 31 1864 in Ingersoll, Ont„,and holidays, during which he intends^ to
he was married iii Ontario some 47 take in the Famous Players' convention 
v L i^  aga coming to B.C. with his in Vancouver. Mr. Harold ^Burr .will 
wife and family 27 years ago. be in charge during Mr. Campbells
Deceased leaves six sons and four absence.
He'aT'KTre"meo^ Co^Ope'ratrve Grow-j daughters. ®'’!^J^Lor!Te Vancou- Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lefroy, former
3-2c strong; Ross. Roy, and Lorne, residents of Kelowna who have been
!ver; Robert,, Pioneer; and scenes and renew
Mrs. Roy Harvey. Vancou friendships; left on Tuesday foi
n !I the Coast to pay a. visit to Mr. Lefroy’s
^ers. • I •
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
MAN, EXPERIENCED, careful, wants 
job picker. Can bach, or room and 
board. Reply, P.O. Box 742, Vancouv­
er, B. C.
owna;V,,..™, ------T> 1 ' . A/Ti-c TT r* I inG old friendships, left on Tuesday for
Mrs. Percy Smith, Kelowna Mrs, E, G. | pay a, visit to Mr. Lefroy’s
Archibald, Armstrong; and Miss ^'If^rothei, 'Mr. P. L. Lefroy, near New
3-3p
TO RENT
HOLMWOOD BOARDING HOUSE for 
rent. Condition of lease, purchase of
3-2cthe furniture.
TENDERS WANTED
Tenders wanted for the construction 
of a dam at Bear Lake, to be completed 
by October 20th, 1937. Approximate 
yardage; fill, 900 cubic yards; excava­
tion. 213 cubic yards; concrete. 48 cubic 
yards; headgates, etc.
Tenders to be sealed and marked 
“Tender for Bear Lake Dam” and to 
be in the hands of the Secretary not 
later than August 31st, 1937.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. ,
For further particulars, apply to the 
Secretary, Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict. Westbank, B.C., 3-lc
) :■
fmh b«U or liom 
i^bo4 olj*cktia« WotA
tI iHr 1«<l « «|,*M <1<
I<i>tl thi vJr.•UMw to iiuttti ?l djilA b*fgiIkb* a Utl r«l . llAHyod , vMb bontratflth •paatBMki tm \i mMM* *) 9 Ir.flfAf* ct vlnet«r U /1 • • ' •
L. -
and Miss
Wilson. Armstrong. _ the I Westminster, before returning to Eng
Funeral service was held from tne ^  where they now make their home. 
United Church. Armstrong at w y for a short timd
o’clock on Wednesday, August 18, with i ney
interment in the Armstrong Cemetery, every tv o or three years.
Funeral arrangements were in charge included in the group conducting the 
of Day’s Funeral Service, Kelowna. “Hell Drivers” show for the Chrysler 
The pall-bearers were the six sons ^yj t^ors Corp., at the Rutland Airport 
of the deceased. - j on Wednesday, August 11, were the
following: R. E. Shelly, Manager; W. 
d a n c i n g  c h a m p i o n s h i p  w o n  I Lapeirre and T. Mantle, drivers, 
BY FORMER KELOW NA GIRL Qgorge Pierre, R. J. Rowles, H. Cippa-
rone. E. J. Hargreaves. H. Marshall, 
Miss Betty Pringle Adds One More To I service representative; Frank Ciock, 
Long List Of Honours Walter Walski and J. D. Bening.
ateur ‘championship^ t o  Enderby, who will take, the
dancing, at the St. Andrew s aim i^aie for the next two Sundays,
donian Society s m Hastings P P  absence of Rev. Dr. Mc-
Park, Vancouver, last Satur^y, , pf,gj.son On Sunday, September 5, 
Within the past six years, Betty has Fleming, B.A., of Salmon
136 medals and 10 silver cups, be- Rev. E. b. a lemmg,
her ’^cophies sui^ as  ^ F. T. Marriage, will
silver dishes, trays, clocks, et^, ^ d ^ t o  | rVpitals on August 22 and
wonsid-ea numerous ot ; Jr « ch I 
.ears she has
mie Challenge Trophy, awarded by the l • , v
Vancouver Ladies’ Pipe Band, of which Mr. J. P. Ferguson, who has been 
she is a member. She specializes in U-esiding in Toronto for the last couple 
hornoines jigs and reels and Scottish of years, but was a resident of Van- 
foTk dances • . . 1 couver prior to that time, was prm-
Mr, ami Mis. At Al; i^',;inl, of I’owcll 
Ri\'i'|-, an' ri'iK'win/,; acquainlamT;:; in 
Kt’lnwna this week.
Mr. ;iml Mr.-;. Bert Marsliall have ai; 
tlicii lioiisi' /'.iii'.'.I.s Mr. and Mr.s. U. G. 
Giiilbianll, of Pi'iiticton.
Mis.s Mary Flimlrr.s, ul tlii' Kelowna 
•Scliool .':la(l. returned this week from 
.spendiii/i her liolidays at the Coast.
Mrs. F. W. llawe, nee Deli;i I’erry. 
of Vancouver. is llie guest ol liei' 
mollier, Mrs. .Jdtiii I’erry, I’eiiilozi 
,SI reel,
Mr.s, S.'im Ii’win !iml Miss Belly 
Rieliards, of I’ullinaii, Wash,, are liouse 
guests of Mr. ami Mrs. 11. McClure 
tills week.
Miss Eunice llayiuaii, of Vancouvei'. 
jurived in Kelowna on Tuesday to 
sjieiid a holiday witli lier iiareiits. 
Capl. amt Mrs, 1-. A. llayman.
Ml. and Mrs. Robert Gordon are 
holidayin/' tliis week at fjittle River. 
OUier Kelowna residents there are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bhikeljorough aiul 
family.
Dr. and M rs,'W . .1. Knox liiive as 
their lioiKse guests lliis week. Mr. ;md 
Mrs. Wiiltei Little, of Ontario. Mr. 
Little i.s M.P, for Kirkland Lake (iis- 
triel. Omario.
Mr. R. G. Rutherford and Mr. C. H- 
“Pete" King left on Tuesday for Van­
couver, where they are attending the 
annual convention of the Dominion 
Assoeialion of Chartered Accountants, 
in session novy.
Miss M. Saunders, of Port Haney, 
arrived in Kelowna tliis week aflei a 
bicycle lour of tlie Interior via the 
Fra.ser Canyon highway. She intends 
to return via thi* United States route, 
making the circle tour.
Mrs. Bessie Mahee, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in Kelowna for a few 
days this week, visiting Mrs. Bert Mar­
shall. She left on Wednesday on the 
return trip by car. accompanying Mr. 
Jack Mason, with his rnolher, Mrs. 
Mason, and his sister. Miss Doroth.y 
Mason, of Vancouver.
M r .'w . E. Haskins IcL on Tuesday 
for Creston, where he will continue his 
campaign to obtain grower signatures 
for the advertising of B.C. apples on 
the domestic market. Mr. Haskins is 
fairly well satisfied with the signatures 
which Tiave rolled in in the past two 
weeks, but a more determined effort 
will have to be made yet, he states. He 
will remain in the Kootenays contact­
ing growers and shippers until the end 
of the week.
CHAMBERS ADVISES 
NOT TO LOOK FOR 
HIGH PEACH PRICES
fContinued from oage IV
With the exception of the worst 
areas on the prairies, conditions are 
fairly good, said the speaker, and gen­
eral conditions throughout the rest of 
the Dominion are excellent, cojisid^- 
ably better than a year ago.
Demand Sets Prices
in reference to the opening prices, 
there appeared to be some little irrita­
tion on the part of several of those 
present as to the low levels.
“The general demand is really the 
final factor in setting the prices,”, said 
Mr. Chambers, in response to. a ques­
tion from the floor pf the meeting.
The question of dump duty came up. 
particularly in regard to pears. Mr. 
Chambers stated definitely that the 
valley cannot supply the-Canadian de­
mand for Bartletts, and he is of the 
opinion that some concessions will 
have to be made in connection with 
canners' demands in this connection.
He told the meeting that, while on 
a recent trip to the Coast, to inte^ 
view Hon, Ian Mackenzie on British 
preference, he had met canner repre­
sentatives and he had been impressed 
with the idea that they had a griev­
ance which would have to be met in 
some way. .
; Can Supply All Peaches
The question of the operation of the 
Coast canneries is an important factor
ASSIST DROUGHT 
AREAS THIS YEAR?
Kcprc'iicnlative From Saskatche­
wan To Come To Valley 
Next M outh
Whi'Uicr till' Okana/',aii will fuiitiniu' 
llii:; fall and winli.'i' hi a:;:;i.sl tiu' 
(h•nll/',h1-.■;l^ il•k('n areas in Saskalcliewan 
will lie deleriiiined within the next lew 
weeks, Mr, Gordon Herbert, Seerelar.v 
(if the Kelowna I’r.iirie Relief Coiiiinii- 
tei . told The Courier this week.
Last year the Okana;;an, niider the 
(lireelion of thi!: eentral coininillee. and 
ils subeoiiiiniltees workin/! in praetie- 
ally every Inwii and eily in the Valley, 
.sell! 11)1 ears of fruit ;iiul vegetables h> 
these (lestilufe persons on the ))liiins.
Mr. W. W. Cliami), who is Chairman 
of (he SaskalctuSwan Riiriil Relief Com- 
mitlee, in a recent letter 1o Mr, Her­
bert. states tlmt tliere is a lifly per cent 
/'realer need this year than I'xisled in 
U)36. Some 181 inunieipalities were on 
relief last winter, and llu' total will 
be greatly increa.sed this year.
Win Cmtie To Viilley
Either Mr. Champ, or a represenfii- 
live of the Siiskiilchew;m Government, 
will come to the Vtilley in the first 
week of Sepfernber, if is ex/iecled, to 
discuss file siluiilipn with the Kelown;i 
Cominillee, and vtirious sub-coimnit- 
tees in neighbouring cunmiimities.
All tlie sub-coinmiUees in the Viilley 
hiive been conliicled, and they hiive 
expressed willingnc.ss to co-operate in 
this regard. However, every safeguard 
will be tiikeii that iqi/ile canneries and 
dehydruiors, existing especially id Kc- 
lowiKi and Vernon, will have ample 
supplies for their needs.
Witli a short fruit crop last year, the 
canneries taking apples could not al- 
wiiys get HUiijilies and tliere was some 
suggestion that some of the apples .sent 
to the prairies could have been used 
in the Valley plants. However, with 
a bigger fruit crop this year, all the 
culls necessary should be available 
both for the processing plants and for 
the prairie needy.
Managers of packing and processing 
plants will be asked to meet the Sas­
katchewan representative when he ar­
rives in the Valley, Mr. Herbert sial'.s.
FANTASTIC STORY 
IS PROVEN FALSE
Y oung R utland Lad Concocted 
T ale Of M ysterious Man 
Discovered
DiK aanees. ' -- r'lnh nf Pn uiidiii.
Betty has been a student at Temple- cipal speaker to me labour situation and will have,  ^ ■ Kilt umU pntfir on Tiipsdav at noon, in me in me iduuu o . ...  u„
term.
IT ’S A L W A Y S H O T  CO PY  
when you have some ou t­
standing feature such as 
CAKES and B R E A D —th a t’s 
when they ’re m ade a t —
PHONE 121
FOR OUR  
DRIVER TO CALL
A young lady, finding herself strand­
ed in a small town, asked an old man 
at the station where she could spend
the night. . ...
"There ain't , no hotel here, he said, 
'"bui .you can sleep with- the station
Sir." she exclaimed, ‘TH have you
know I'm a lady.” _
“That's all right.” drawled the old 
man. "so is the station agent."
ton Junior High School, but will enter Kelowna, on Tuesday at noon in 
KinG Edward High School at the fall Royal Anne. His vocation is the bet- 
i^mg iLowdiu B Itering of business and professional
men by teaching them fundamentals of 
correct living and their presentation 
of thoughts to the public. Two points 
I were fnainly stressed by the speaker in 
Make This a M emorable Y ear ! the making of successful men. Breath-WlaKe in is  d > i n g  properly is one of the greatest as­
sets possible to attain, he said, both
by goingIIOMC
Jane ran into her brother Bill’s room 
late at night. "Bill.” she whispered, ‘I 
think Ihear burglars. Are you awalm. 
With his head under the covers. Bill 
-answered '‘No.’’ i
l i m i t e d
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
T
from a speaking standpoint and a gon- 
eral health point of view. A  strong 
personality depends on a strong wil , 
quality of intelligence, ability to think, 
quality of genuineness, and ambition.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the past week include: F. G. Gudert,
. Needles, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. O W. 
The old folks Brown, R. Hume. R. Buchmian. F- •
1 • ^  Bogart, T. N. Saunder.s. S. F. Kendall,
are longing Pease, Bill Baddeley. E. Doig.
John Delfor, W. C. McLean. F. S. Coe.
Crawshaw,iMiss Lillian Ulmei, Miss 
Marion Ulmer. Joe Huet. C. Johns, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Cordieck. F. Cole R. 
Martin, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Hamilton, Hanna, Alta.; Mrs. A. Hu- 
vick. Calgary; N. S. Gretchen, P. P. 
Klock. Nelson; Ed Gore, V. Parks. 
Monte Creek; Misses N. and F. Dunn. 
Kamloops; J. J. Freney, Miss H. L. 
Heeney, Rossland; Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Alsgard. Powell River; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Humphrey, Bridge River; M r . ' and 
Mrs E. Murray, David Smith. Beaver- 
dell' J. W. Booth, J. Cutler. Calgary; 
O. C. Bentles. Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
W Gaskins. Mr. and Mrs. C. Harbottle.
B.C.: Mr. and Mrs. Russell.
to  see you.
T ravel via
A T L A N T IC
or
PA N A M A
Rayston,
H IL L IS , Steam ship A gent. [Lumby 
SERVICE INCLUDES:—
The arranging of your Steamship 
and Railway acdbmmpdation and 
your passport.
“Make it short and snappy,” cried the 
city editor. "Boil it down.
And when they handed the new re­
write man the Ten Commandments, to 
l-3c 1 try him out, he wrpte: ,
“Don’t.” ■  ^  ^^
to be given serious consideration, he 
stated. Although B.C. is in. a position 
to supply all the peaches that may he 
required, this is not so in regard to 
some other fruits, and the matter will 
be gone into from a tariff standpoint 
During the current season, it will 
cost the British importer ten cents per 
box over last year for freight, but in 
spite of this, Mr. Chambers was of the 
opinion that a fairly satisfactory ex­
port deal may be looked for. _
An important factor in the expOTt 
market will be the big U.S. crop. He 
said that the increase over last year is 
65 million boxes, 13 times the entire 
valley crop.
■ Quality. Is Factor 
Mr. Chambers gave the opinion that 
quality would probably be the most 
important factor in determining the 
export and domestic reaction.
' Dealing with the cherry crop, which 
has been fairly, successful in spite .of 
heavy rains. Mr. Chambers told the 
meeting that the pools would be closed 
in a short time. In the meantime, a 
fairly heavy advance of $100,000 had 
been made, most of this total going to 
the extreme south of the valley. Near­
ly 25 cars of cherries were taken care 
(if by the processing plants.
The apricot deal was fairly success­
ful. said,Mr. Chambers, with the ex­
ception'of two cars to the East, which 
caused trouble. There has been a little 
trouble in cleaning up the valley crop, 
owing to American importations, but 
prices have been fairly good.
“Remember that, although 80 and 90 
cents may not sound like very good 
prices, they are for the sipall 14-pound 
display lug, and would mean a com­
parative price of $1 to $1.15 for the 
regular four-basket crate,” said Mr. 
Charribers.
Police work is certainly diversified, 
and P^'ovincial Constable W. J. Butler, 
of Kelowna, will be the first to agree 
with such a statement.
On Saturday, he received a call Ivom 
Rutland, where a neighbour was arous­
ed because of a suspicion of a marau­
der, who was believed to be prowling 
around, and who was said to have tied
up a young lad. , t
On his arrival. Constable Butler lis­
tened to a long “song and dance”, as 
given by the youpg lad. Bob Charlton, 
aged 11. This .chap informed the of­
ficer that a man had approached him 
at his home, and asked w h e r e  the key 
to the house was. The boy said he 
didn’t know .where the key was, and 
forthvotlTfhe stranger chased him into 
a small shack, adjoining the house, and 
had tied his hands and ankles together
with some wire. . / j
Young Charlton had a minute des­
cription of the stranger. He was sup­
posed to have had blonde, curly hair, 
rather a rough appearance, with a red 
shirt and_^hobnailed boots. The lad 
even remembered that the stranger 
had two white buttons and one black 
button down the front of his shirt. ^ 
Constable Butler suggested that the 
lad was lying, but both the latter and
his father took offence tj
The next m o r n in g ,  Sunday, Butler 
paid another call on young Charlton, 
and the conversation went something
like this: , . i. j
—-Constable Butler: “This man, he had 
a tattoo mark on his left hand, didn t
he’’” ■'
Bob Charlton: “Yes, I think he did/’ 
Constable: “He had string instead of 
laces in his boots, didn’t he?
Charlton: “Why, yes, he did. 
Constable: “You are lying to me. 
Forthwith, after several more ques 
lions had been asked, Bob Charlton 
saw the futility of further pretence 
and admitted that the whole act had 
been a frame-up. ^
As far as can be ascertained, the 
young chap had been playing abou 
with the wire and had got himself 
hopelessly entangled. Afraid to tell 
his father the truth, that he had been 
foolish enough to tie himself up, he 
had concocted the fantastic yarn.
But. it is all in the policeman’s d.p’ 
and he takes such affairs in his stride 
plus a few mild words of scorn at be­
ing called out twice in two days to 
unraveil such a tale.
S t r i p e s ,  C h e c k s ,  
P l a i d s  a n d  D o t s
in the well known
V IY E L L A
WOOLLENS
A L L  W A S H A B L E  
A L L  V A T  D R IE D  
W O V E N  P A T T E R N S
from
$ 1 . 5 0  t o  $ 1 . 9 5
yard.
PRACTICAL—
Washable, colourful wool­
lens make the smartest, and 
best wearing school clothes 
of all! W ith a choice of these 
fabrics— and of our darling 
patterns— every school girl 
from kindergarten to college 
— can be smartly dressed !
(K ELOW NA), LIMITED
Vinegar
For the pickling season we alw ays feature pure vinegar.
PURE ENGLISH MALT; per gallon 90c
PURE WHITE DISTILLED; per gallon 90c
PURE CIDER O K ANAGAN ; per gallon 65c
SPICES-WHOLE
Celery Seed, Mustard Seed, Cloves, Allspice, Bay Leaves,
Chili Peppers, Root Ginger, Cinnamon, Nutmeg.
SPICES -  GROUND
Cinnamon, Allspice, Paprika, Cayenne, Cloves, Mustard, 
Tumeric, Curry, Ginger, Mace.
The success of home pickle m aking depends on the 
purity , of the vinegar and spices used. W e cannot 
buy better vinegar or purer spices th an  we sell.
W E  G IV E  YO U O U R  B E ST
T h a t’s why we invite your custom, 
T h a t’s w hy we hold trade.
K' DiLICJOM#
BRAN
FLAKES
2 packages for 25c 
Wc carry a full line of Kellogg’s Ready-to-eat 
Cereals.
m x
GORDON’S GROCERY
Account Convenience—Phones 30 and 31— Prom pt Service
GRANT DEXTER DID 
NOT REFER TO B.C.
W innipeg Free P ress W riter Re­
plies T o P ro tests  From  Valley
\ ' , ■
Grant Dexter, whose comments on 
the qbality. of Canadian fruit in the 
Old Gountry, as purported to ha'’e been 
related by Dean Shaw and his hjgh 
officials,” caused an uproarun the Ok­
anagan has denied that B.C. apples 
were indicated in his despatch to the 
Winnipeg Free Press and re-copied in
other prairie papers. ^
In a copyrighted story. Mr. Dexter 
states definitely that the apples which 
were good on top and bad unaerneath 
did not come from British Columbia. 
In his first despatch, however, he in­
dicated that Canadian apples m boxes 
were found to be of poor quality, and 
that a tightening of packing regulations 
would be forthcorning.,^ • ■ •.
Only British Columbia packs its 
ples in boxes, for export from Canada, 
9s the east resorts to the barrels, as
HAIL INSURANCE 
FOR CO-OPERATIVES 
UNDER DISCUSSION
A sk Associated to G ather All 
Available Statistics On 
Dam age By H ail
PENTICTON, Aug. 17.—The main 
item of discussion at the quarterly 
meeting of the Penticton Co-op. 
Saturday, afternoon was that of hail, 
insurance for the co-operative fruit 
crop This question, which was brought 
up by Capt. E. A. Titchmarsh, was 
given considerable attention, with the 
final decision being reached that cen­
tral be asked to gather all available 
statistics on hail damage and report 
to the locals at the end of each seasim. 
In this way it was hoped that, at the 
end of three seasons, there would be a 
considerable fund of knowledge with 
which to work. , . , ^
The main thought behind. Capt. 
Titchmarsh’s scheme, was that when a 
grower had: hail damage, his returns, 
instead of being bn his hailed stock, 
\would be on his crop average over the 
hast few ' years. Central would then, 
through the closing prices of the pools 
on that particular variety, up
the difference. He stated that all
angles of the hail insurance question 
had been gone into, but that he thought 
this to be the most feasible scheme.
Include Whole Industry
While most of the growers pre.sent 
at the meeting were of the opinion that 
something should he done, the major­
ity appeared to feel that sUch a mea- 
.sure should be taken up by the indus­
try as a whole, and not just by one 
organization.
However, it was decided to have 
central investigate the matter as it 
was felt that there was not enough 
actual information to hand.
The point was raised that there are 
certain districts which are not hit by  
hail at any time, such as Keremeos, 
and it was thought that growers in 
such areas would not be likely to be 
in favour of a plan whereby all were 
asked to aid those who suffered the 
damage. '
far as any quantity shipments are con­
cerned, but there have been t o  odd 
few boxes of apples packed in Ontario.
In any case, the Okanagan industry 
still cannot believe that Canadian ap­
ples could be found in the Old Country 
as late as July 15. the time when Grant 
Dexter wrote his despatch, which 
stirred up a hornets’ nest in this Val 
ley.
MODEL AIRPLANES FOR 
THE YOUNGSTERS
The young generation are keenly in­
terested in all that pertains to airplan­
es and aviation, hence somethmg_ they 
will appreciate very much is ^KeUogg S \ 
r?ew book of model planes, which con­
tains eight 3-dimension models of aa- 
vanced British sky craft. No scissoK 
and paste are required to set these 
The book may be obtained free at 
grocer’s with the purchase of two 
packages of Kellogg’s delicious^ B r ^  
Flakes. Read what Air Commodore 
Hollick Kenyon, the 
whose mother lives near Ewing 
ihg, on Okanagan Lake, has to 
about these models in the big 
advertisement on page six in this issue 
of The Courier. ,
tVAGE S IX
HKItVKI> Ills  A l’I'KIiNTIt’l-S lIir
V'Hi tli«- llnmn'Ns of ( liai 
thun <-nabl<-.< a pci;.on to ;a- "11 and <lo 
hi;; duly in the fate ol iiupalilniic. 
trllici an and licaillcss licliculc
“I ouid't- h) have. I eool'.ed tor ;i 
cuinpiiif’ parly Iasi snnimet.
t h e  KELOWNA COURIEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THUHSDAY, AUGU.ST I'.l,
<tlJITIC A I'ltKIIICAMKNT
1 was fri)',ld"‘n.v embarrassed 
,bo|.pcd my Inrlt at tlie lain
forka
(lent 
vv 11 c n I 
niict
l.adv Wliy. everybody drop 
now ami then. ■
Cent Yes, but everybody dm ..n 1 
drop one out of his eoal sleeve.
BI<: SUK1-: Y O U R  C A T T IJ - :  H AV1-:
1>L K N T Y  O l ' 'I 'U R  R I G H T  K I N D  Ol*
S A L T
W c have a i;oo<l Slock of B L O C K -b o tl. iodised
anti plain, also coat sc salt.
T ty  our
K .G .M  D A I R Y  F E E D
Agents for the Renowned
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
and
sa-vc
The Best Ricking Bags O btainable H ere !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A U r F Y  
F r e e  C it y  D e l iv e r y
P h o n e  29
Japanese Envoy To Russia
: THE CHURCHES ♦
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U K C H  O F  
C A N A D A
F it« l  Uuitnl, coriirr Klilitcr St. Hrr.iur.l
Avenue ,,
Hev W W. MLl’IieiHoii. M.A., tJ-HL 
«i»l e'hoir bruibi : bynl 
A/r.c.M.. E.
Hour:; of Worship: H a.m. I” "
Holiday I'reaelier; Hev. J. C. Iliom- 
(III, H.A., Knderhy,
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y
Cor. Ileii ianl Ave. aiul l lrrl ia ii i  St.
iTl.is Society is a hnn.rh of The 
Moll.cr Church. The First Church ol 
Christ. Scientist, in hostou. Massachu- 
Hctts Services: Sunday, H a.m.. Su" 
day' Scliool. 9.4.S a.m.; / ‘" ‘I
Wcdncsday.s. T’cstimouy “
n.ui. KeadiuK Room (.ipen Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, J to 5
' '*«/
r, V
'•**^ iiii(P''
£
■ 4 '
In lh<‘ llrst attempt made- in Canada 
toward the ofllcial corUncation of qual- 
illod c)f« /fiador.s. US ccrtillcatcs liavo 
been is.sued in Nova Scotia as the le- 
sult of a competition hold recently, dlie 
caiididatcs wore rccfuircd to pass a 
riltid lost in cut! r.radinh as wcdl as a 
written test on the the'ory of f'radmj'. 
Ttiirly-two applicants sal for tlie* com­
petition. The certillcates are 
Hix months, to be renewed it U'c hnd 
ers live up to the required standaicl 
of effieieney.
'J’lie .Japanese Ainbas.sador to Russia 
Mamoru Shineinitsu. is having mi atix. 
ioiLS lime at Mo.seow owing to slrameU 
rolalioiis between .Japan and Russ , 
over tJie cJa.sli of armed forces on the 
Amur River.
2.
CAMP FIRE PERMITS
oermit authorized by the British Coiumbia Forest Service. Per- 
S a r r i r e e  and must be carried by campers at aii times and 
presented upon request by any Forest Officer. Remember these 
rules in the woods:
Do N O T  build a fire within ten feet of any log, stump, 
snag or standing tree.
Clear away all inflammable debris for three feet m every 
direction from edge of fire.
Do N O T  build a fire within a forest or woodland where 
fires are prohibited. .
P U T  O U T  a l l  f i r e s  B E F O R E  L E A V IN G  C A M P
BRI T I SH  C O L U M B I A  FOREST S E R V I C E
Department of Lands
IDENTIFY PICTURE 
OF ONE FORGER
Man W ho Cashed Cheques At 
V ernon And Kelowna Sought
Provincial Police in Kelowna and 
VcMiion bolicvc tlicy have idenlillcd 
one of tlie -forgers who has been cash­
ing'worlliless cheques in the Okanagan. 
Vicf'nhs of llie forger gre said to luivc 
recognix.cd the picture of William 
Lane, a man with a long record of 
sucli forgeries, as the man who cashed 
ihe cheques.
On Friday. July 16, a man cashed a 
worthless clicque at George A. Meik- 
lie’s store in Kelowna. He obtained an 
'.$18 suit and cash for $19.50.
I C1UC was purportedly signed by H- VV. 
Spencer, on a Penticton bank, and was 
made out to J. O’Donell.
In Vernon, the same man was sup­
posed to have cashed worthless che­
ques iwo weeks, prior to 
foi'gery, amounting to about $50. The 
name given then was “Henry Olsen
Mr W Hughes Games, who cashea 
the c’heque at Meikle’s store, has iden­
tified William Lane as the man who 
obtained the suit and cash.
“Ho ho.” laughed the American lad 
“Jack’ said he always thought Sandy 
Hook was a Scotsman!”
“Haw. Haw!" chortled his English 
companion. “And just what nationali y
is the bally blighter, anyhow?
1
JUDGE SWANSON IS 
OUTSPOKEN WHEN 
GIVING SENTENCE
Mrs. Sylvia Mcl*'ad(Jcu To Siiciul 
Next lOigbtccn Montlis 
In Jail
VKHNON, -Au;;. 17. Mrs Sylvia Mc- 
Faddeii, eliarged under Section JKi ol 
tliH ( ’riminal Code willi Hie ollenee ol 
proeuring, was sealhingly henouneed 
hv .ludgi' .1. !>■ Swanson in t.ounly
Court lu‘i-e, on 'I'luirsday of lasf weeli 
Kound guilly. Mrs. MeFadden ^vas sen- 
cneed to eir.lileen nionllis willi liaid 
liibnnr, Imf His Honour, lieforo .in 
HUinein)-. the senlenee, .strongly voieed 
I is feelin/>s.
“To look at lier," lie remarked in Im 
Slimming up, "a robust vvoman. and 
(liose girls, praciiealiy elnldren, in­
veigling tliein into lids damnabli 
life, where tliey slioiild in this new 
counirv have a chance for homes, hon 
ourahle homes, hnsband.s children, am 
be respected. What is Canada lor but 
to give a helidng hand to our non- 
Anglo Saxon people? Not to bedevil 
and’ bedamn Ihem. as has been done in 
this ea.se. It is easy lo see they were 
willing subjects in the hands of an u " ' 
scrupulous woman, a woniiin of lorc- 
ible character, who inil Ihein into a 
den of initiuity.”
Spared No ICinpliasis 
The judge had re.served judgment on 
Wednesday night, and in handinu down 
his decision the following day lie spar­
ed’ no emiihasis in .staling his opinion 
of the accu.sed woman, who had hved 
in the premi.ses above ihe Union Cafe, 
on Railway Avenue, calling herself
Mrs. H. Tai. , , j  i i
The place, the judge declared, had
ben sho.wn by‘ the evidence _to have 
been “a cess-pool’ of iniquity.
Mrs. McFaddetv or Mrs. !lai. 
chosen speedy trial, with W. H. Bre- 
din, of Kelowna, as her defence coun­
sel. C. W. Morrow, of Vernon, was the 
Crown Counsel, and the comiilainanl 
was SlalT-Scrgeant H. W. King, of the 
Provincial Police detachment here.
The evidence particularly centred in 
the case of one girl, though another 
was drawn into the scrutiny of the 
court.
This principal witness, a 21-year-old 
Ukrainian girl, who is now a molher 
was born in Manitoba, but for the past 
seven years has been in B.C. She had 
lived with her brother until the fan 
of 1936, when he went to Swan Lake. 
No reference was made in any evid­
ence to the girl’s father, ihough it was 
disclosed her mother goes out to work.
The offence charged against Mrs. Me­
Fadden, it was alleged had been be­
tween November 1, 1936 and December 
31, 1936. when she had taken 25 per 
cent of thq^girls’ gains on her premises. 
The girl had been invited there on the 
older woman’s invitation, it was stated.
It was the submission of the defence 
that the Crown had failed to establish 
the essential elements of the offence, 
by failing to corroborate the evidence 
given by the girl.
Chinese Evidence
Three Chinese were brought to give 
evidence, calculated to show that the 
girl had been of immoral character be 
fore going to Mrs. McFadden’s place. 
But the judge did not attach weight
to this testimony. „  j  +w
In his summing up he offered the 
opinion that “the three Chinamen are 
deliberately perjuring themselves, seek-
. tVlP anCllSCd WOniBTl.
BIG DROP IN 
ENTRIES FOR 
FLOWER SHOW
H^intiiuied from Page 1)
:  LETTERS TO THE :
, EDITOR :
•  «
H A S H , < ;,\U D O I\rS
I H K i V  I N S I N U A T I O N S
WITH TWO PACKAGES 
OF DELICIOUS
B R A N  FLAK E S
THIS BOOK OF EIGHT MODEL 
PLANES...READY TO SET UP!
ing to protect, he ccuse  woman.
On June 27 . last, the girl gave birth 
to a son iruthe hospital here, the evid­
ence further revealed. _
Surveying the whole case. His Hon­
our said: “Nothing could be more
damnable.” , „^
Before passing sentence, he asked the 
prisoner if she had anything to say. 
The reply from Mrs. MeFadden was 
that she had never asked the girl to
come to her place. ,
The judge then announced his sen­
tence of 18 months, and on the same 
evening Mrs. MeFadden left under po 
lice escort for Oakalla.
i-Kr/,i; i.is i
Amm;il::, eiilleefiun. six vai ii't ics in 
six (•niilaiiieis. Four eiilries. 1, Cmli' 
•SUiliiiK rii.-illenge Cup and miiiialuiv,
Mrs. C. 1). Caiiii'niii; P. M. Ki'i'vd;
;i, Iv F. .Siiiilh; -I, IVli.'.s K. Hang.
Asteis, three \ases, eaeli with itiree 
blooms, all one kind or type, three di;,- 
tincl .shades. Two entries. 1, Maelareu 
(.:hallen;',e Clip and miniature, Mr;;. .!
H. Thompsnii; 2, Miss I'l, Hang.
Asters, siiic.le bloom, Three entries.
1, Miss F,. Hang; 2, k'. M. Iseevil,
Dahlias, live tilnoms. one bloom eaeli 
of live varieties in live eonlainers.
No I'lilrii'S. ‘
Dahlias, single bloom, ileeoralive.
Five entries. 1, Mrs. M, K. Camernii;
2. Mrs. J. II. Horn.
Dahlias, single hlonin. iiny oilier va- 
riet.v. Seven entries. 1, Miss I',. Hang; 
Mrs. .1. H. Thompson.
D. 'ihlias, three blooms in one eonlain- 
er, varii'ly’ to couni. Nn\’iee. I i\-e en- 
Iri’es.- 1, Mrs. J. 11. Horn; 2. F. M. 
Kt'evil.
Dahlias', single, live blooms. Two 
entries. - 1, Mrs. C. D. (.Cameron; 2, Mrs.
M. E. Cameron.
Gladioli, six v.'irielies, one spilu- e;ich, 
named, in Ivvo eonlainers. One entry.
--1, J. W. .Jones Challenge Clip and 
miniature, Lee Mel ,aiu’.lilin. Snnimer-
land. .
Gladioli, three spikes, any viiriefie;; 
Novice. One entry.— 1, Mrs. Mills.
Gladioli, single spike, named. Two 
entries.— 1, L. McLaiiglilin; 2, Peggy
Milks. .
Gladioli, six spikes, any varieties. 
Kelowna and district only.—No entrie.s 
Primuliiius, single spike, named. 'I’wo 
enlries.— 1, L, McLaughlin- 2, Mrs. G.
D. Cameron.
Primuliiius, three spikes, any varn'I.'^  
Novice..—No entries.
Sweet Peas, four varieties in.foiM 
containers: five stems each, named. One 
^.niry.— 1. Society Challenge Cup and 
miniature. C. Quinn.
Sweet Peas, three stern.s, o.ne variety, 
named. Two entries.— !. C. Quinn; 2, 
Mrs. C. H. Philpott.
Roses, single bloom. Novice. lour 
entries.— 1, Mrs. G. D. Camel on, 2, 
Miss E. Haug. .
Roses, three blooms, three varieties, 
in one container. Four entries. I. Miss
E. Haug; 2, Miss M. McDougaR. 
Antirrhinum, five spikes in one con­
tainer. Two entries— 1, F. M. Keevil: 
2, Miss E. Haug.
Carnations, five blooms in one con­
tainer grown, outdoors. Four entries.
I, Miss E, Haug: 2. Mrs. M. E. Cam­
eron.
Nasturtiums, bowl, own foliage, bev- 
en entries.— 1. Mary Craig; 2, Mrs. C.
H. Philpott. . ;
Pansies, bowl, own foliage. twciVcr
blooms. Two entries.— 1, Mrs. J. H. 
Thompson: 2, E. F. Smith.
Hardy Perennials, -vase, three kinds, 
two stems each. Five entries.—-L F. M. 
Keevil: 2, Miss E. Haug; 3. Mrs. S. M.
Gore. ^  t
Petunias, single, vase. One entry.—
I, F. M. Keevil.
Petunias, double, vase. Two entries; 
— 1, Mrs, 'Worman; 2, F. M. Keevil.
Phlox, annual, vase. Four entries.— 
1. F. M. Keevil; 2; Miss E. Haug.
Phlox, perennial, vase. Three entries. 
— 1, Miss E. Haug; 2, Mrs. B. T. Haver-
field. 1 r- nTStocks, vase. Five entries.— i. r. M.
Keevil: 2, Miss E. Haug.
Salpiglossis. vase. One entry.— 1. F. 
M. Keevil. _
Verbena,, bowl, own foliage. One en­
try.— 1, E. F. Smith.
Kelowii.-i, Aui;ii;;l 12th, III.’IV
The Eililoi.
Kelowna Coinioi-.
Dear ,Sir,
In Ihe j;;.siie of the Ki'lownii C;i|iilal 
News (l.'ileil Aiu'.iisl I Hh. 1937, then' 
appears a Ion;’, .sereed eopied from “In- 
dnslry", and heaih'd “Basil Clardom 
Replies to Vernon New.s".
Ill Ibis iirlii’le there appears a slale- 
ment lhal the British Columbia Friiil 
Hoard paid $l(i.82(;.()0 for “adverlising" 
in one year. 'I’his .stali'inenl in its con­
text elearly implies that the Hi-iti.sh 
Coliiinhia Fruit Hoard paid this nioney. 
not for advertisin;; at all, hut for pro- 
|),'iganda lo I'dneale Ihe man on lhi‘ 
land lo ;;ive Control lo the Hoard.
'I’lii’i'e also appears in the lollowing 
))aragraph this sfateinenl, “I,et all re- 
li:ible paiiers malu; a eletin breast of 
any piirlieipation they may have had 
in these easily accessible pooled funds". 
We believe this statement was made 
for Ihe expre.ss pur|)ose of implying 
that the local Valley papers iiarlleipat- 
ed in payments from this $1(!,826.0(), 
and accepted part thereof for supjiorl 
to the Hoard.
Mr. liasil Cardom is sly and foxy 
(‘uoiigh lo keel) himsell within the law 
of libel, but he either knows, or should 
know, that not a cent has been spent 
by t' e Board for propaganda at any 
ti'me, and especially that not a cent of 
the $Ri,826.00 mentioned had any ri>- 
liition wh.atever to propaganda, but 
was spent for advertising, as was Stated 
in the report from which these figures 
are taken, and which Mr. Cardom 
knows, or should know, was duly aud­
ited by a reputable firm of auditors.
The statements made by Mr. Basil 
Cardom are usually so inaccurate, tin- 
fair, biased, and twisted, that the Boaid 
has never bothered to reply to any ol 
them, but we felt that an innuendo ol 
this kind, blackening as it docs the 
name of the Board and of the three 
local papers, could not be allowed to 
pass.
Yours truly.
BRITISH COLUM BIA FRUIT BOARD, 
W. E. Haskins,
Chairman.
Zinnias, five blooms. Six entrie.s.—
1, Mrs. M. E. Cameron: 2. Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron.
Asters, vase arranged for artistic ef­
fect. any foliage, not more than nine 
blooms. Three entries. 1. Mrs. G. 
Cameron; 2, Miss E. Haug.
Gladioli or Primuliiius, or both, imse 
of five, any variety, any foliage. Ke­
lowna and district only, ^wo entries. 
— 1, Peggy Mills; 2, Mrs. G. D. Cam-
cron. ■ w
Sweet Peas, bowl arranged for a '^‘ 
tistic effect, any foliage or gyPSop^Ua. 
Two entries.—1. Mrs. C. H. Philpott, 
Miss Coubrough.
Bowl, artistically arranged, any flow­
ers or foliage. Novice. Five^entries 
1 Mrs. S. M. Gore; 2, Miss Haverfiold.
Bowl arranged for table centre de 
coration. Eight entries.— 1. Thprneloe 
Challenge Cup and miniature, Mrs., u. 
Royle; 2. Mrs. A. F. Painter.
Buttonhole and lady’s corsage one 
of each. Five entries.— 1, Miss R. Marie, 
2. Mrs. F. M. Keevil. ,
Display of flowers m a tumblci. 
Twelve entries.— 1, Mary Craig, ’ •
M. Keevil: 3, Della.Badley.
Did you hear about the dentist who 
married the manicurist? They fought 
tooth and nail.
-J s
V
Boys and girls who love aeroplanes will take delight in assembling 
these 3-dimensicm models o f advanced British sky craft! They’re 
dashing, rakish models, in fu ll color. They slip from the hook and 
set up in a jiffy . ... uo scissors or paste are needed. The book is 
packed with information children want, on whtit makes an aero­
plane fly, and hoir to fly. There’s also an aeroplane game to liven 
dull hours or rainy afternoons . . . and all absolntcly/ree at your 
grocer’s with ihe purchase o f two packages of Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
. . . the energy-food that children really enjoy! Get your free copy 
o f Kellogg’s Model Planes while the supply lasts.
Eat to feel fit . . . serve big bowls of Kellogg’s Itran Flakes with 
mflk or cream for breakfast! They’re crisp-toasted, erunchy flakes 
o f choice whole wheat. Rich in nourishment and easy to digest. 
MRdly laxative  top, having just enough extra bran. Good for the 
whole family, they’re always delicious ^nd ready to serve without 
bother or fuss. Your grocer has Kellogg’s Bran Flakes . . .  o’ven-fresh.
M a d e  by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
“‘ T h e  e ig h t  3 -M m e tts ion  m od e ls  o f  m o d e rn  B r it is h  
a irc ra f t  in  K e llo g g 's  book  o f  M o d e l P la n es  a ccu ra te ly  
"reproduce th e  appearance o f  thesespeed y  n e ic  aeroplanes. 
Every y o u n g s te r  tch o  is  keen a b o u t a v ia tio n  w il l w ant a  
copy  o f  th is  b o ok , n o t  o n ly  f o r  th e  f u n  o f  a ssem b lin g  
th e  m od e ls  a n d  p la y in g  th e  a e rop la n e  ga m e, b u t  a lso  
f o r  th e  e x c it in g  in s tru c t io n s  o n  a e ro n a u tics  a n d  how  t o  
f l y , "  says A ir Com m odore H . Hollick Kenyon, operations 
superintendent o f Skylines Express, the fam ous Cana­
dian dyer w ho pUoted Lincoln Ellsworth on his epic  
Antarctic flight.
FLAKES I N  T H E  G O L D E N  Y E L L O W  P A C K A G E
TWO INTERPRETERS 
NEEDED IN COURT
I Shus'wap Indian Could Not Un ­
derstand Okanagan Tongue
VERNON, Aug. 19.—One of the most 
[confused babble of tongues heard in 
the County Court sessions here in a 
long time featured the horse-stealing 
charge against Frank Felix, Armstrong 
Indian, which was heard on Thursday 
of last week.
Usually one interpreter suffices, in a 
case involving prisoners or witnesses
not understanding English.
But in the Felix case two interpret 
ers had to be used, and a sort of relay 
performance was what ensued.
Felix, it transpired, is a Shuswap In­
dian, and he doesn’t speak the Okana­
gan tongue. So, when Annie Logan at­
tempted to translate from English, as 
read out in the charge, the judges 
summing up, and in the sentencing, it 
didn’t help Felix at all, since he doesn t 
understand Okanagan Indian. The only 
solution was to have Mrs. Logans hus­
band, who can speak both Shuswap 
and Oltanagan Indian, translate his 
I wife’s words for Felix. Mr. 
might have done the whole job, but for 
the fact that his English is rather wob- 1 bly*This process tended to prolong the 
lease, but the effect was really unique 
I and counsel and onlookers seemed r ^  
Ither to tolerate the whole thing with
good humour. >.
The longest delays were in the Ques­
tion and answer intervals, for then the 
chain had to go down to the pnsoner, 
and then find its way back, piece by 
niece, to His Honour again.
Felix, who had electe'd\for speedy 
trial, seemed to spring something of a
su rp rise  b y  pleading guilty to the
horse-stealing charge. The case m 
volved alleged theft of the animal from 
Jimmy Narcisse, on July 13. 
contended that Felix had sold the ani­
mal to a Than named Williams after
taking it. at a price of $20. "
The final upshot was that Fehx was 
'sentenced to six months in pnson.
A Bar gain
GADDER HOUSE AND GROUNDS
This desirable home is for sale $S«000
for the sum of   ...............  *- • i>- ■
DESIRABLE HOME FOR SALE
. : . ________ 1^4- 1J. ^  T\ys c* T? situatGd' on onG acrG lot on Harvey
r v e „ r ‘’H 7 w i? / h a . in g f r 'b e d r o ^ ^ ^  dining room; living room; 
good garage; stable a n d  chicken house.
This house and grounds cost $13,000
F O R  
SALE $7,000
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
P H O N E  98 K E L O W N A .  B .C . P H O N E  332
for
\m
HOME IMPROVEMENTS'
\ Easily - Quickly 
Erected
GYPROC cu ts  a n d  n a ils  h k e  lu m b e r . I t  
is  e q u a l ly  u s e fu l f o r  r e m o d e l l in g  o r  f o r  
n e w  b u ild in g .
W m .  H A U G ^ S L  S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS
TOMATOES R IP i i  
SLOWLY WHILE 
APPLIES COLOUR
Cool, Sliowcry W catlicr Benciic- 
ial T<i O rd iards But Retards 
T om ato H arvest
<1 -^0111 llu- fortiii/'.liUy repon <>1' Uir 
Horticullural I tiatidi, l•|■ovitl(•ial !)<■- 
purtiiH.'iil of A/S‘iful(uri‘, Vernon.)
No. V Vernon, Aii/;n:;l I t.
Kalinoii Arm, Sorieut<< Ami Main Uim>
Points
A.s reimrf.ed An/'. HUi: Weaiher has 
been very elian/'eal)le for Uie last two 
weeks, vvilli .some /food )iliowi'i'.s, .and 
teinper.il,i.ues runnin/' below normal 
for till' season of the yi'ar. Conditions 
generally, however, liave been /;ood lor 
the develoi)tnenl of most, la'ops. and 
there is snfllcient soil moisture to carry 
them throu/;h to maturity.
Apples are sizin/' well and are be- 
f'innin/.’ lo take on colour, and vliere is 
every i)ro.s/)i’ct of a /’ood crop ol clean, 
well-coloured and well-sized fruil. 
Duelu.'.ss are nearly cleaned up,, 1,/ut 
WeaUhies at Salmon Arm and Sorrento 
will not be ready for another two 
weeks, with Kandoo()S a litile earliet. 
Cherries are over and Peach plums ari' 
inovin/' out.
A  few rasi)berries are still comin/' in, 
but the crop is about throuf;h. I'he 
ruins of two weeks a/fo [jrolon/'ed pick­
ing much lonffer than was anticipated 
While the crop was fairly good, prices 
were not too satisfactory. IjOgaiibci- 
ries are still moving.
Movement of semi-ripe tomatoes is 
heavy from Kamloops, and canneiies 
at Aslicroft "and Kamloops expect to 
start operations in earnest next week. 
Gem poiatoes are being dug to supply 
demand on the Prairies. A full line of 
vegetables is moving from Kamloops. 
Peas are being harvested at Salmon 
Arm and yields generally appear to be 
satisfactory.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Winfield, 
Okanagan Centi'c
As reported Aug. 12th: Since our
last report weather conditions have 
been variable with several cool, cloudy 
days, and most nights quite chilly. 
This has had the effect of slowing up 
ripening of the tomato crop. Moisture 
conditions of orchards in general are 
<iuite good with ample supplies of ir­
rigation water in sight.
A ll tree fruits have developed nor­
mally and the cool, showery weather 
is bringing colour rapidly to many var­
ieties of apples. Duchess apples and 
Transcendent crabs are moving in vol­
ume, with Yellow Transparent cleaned 
up and Peach plums practically finish­
ed. Another ten days will possibly see 
a movement of Wealthies from the 
earliest orchards. Stoning drop in 
prunes was not severe and this fruit, 
from present appearances, promises a 
nice crop of clean stuff. Apids of all 
kinds are very general. Leafhoppers 
are also commencing to hatch and 
toere is a fairly heavy emergence of 
second brood codling moth.
Blackberries are now available and 
these will wind Up the berry season.
In the vegetable crops, movement of 
the number of kinds has slowed up 
somewhat but tomatoes are moving in 
very fair volume. Red peppers are 
also available. All vegetables are mak­
ing excellent growth.
In field crops second cut alfalfa is 
being harvested and very nice ^tands 
are general under irrigated conditions, 
but the crop is light in the dry farming 
areas. There is a very general distri­
bution of grasshoppers throughout the 
district and in some areas these pests 
are doing considerable damage.
Kelowna
As reported Aug, 12th; Since the 
last report there has been somewhat 
changeable weather with cool nights. 
Apples are sizing well and the per^ - 
' centage of small sizes may be less than 
last year. Colour is normal for the 
season. Early apples and plums are 
being harvested. Apricots , are over. 
Nearly all growers have completed 
codling moth spraying. Red spider has 
been more numerous than usual on 
apples and pears.
Field tomatoes have not ripened as 
fast as anticipated and only a few have 
been delivered to the cannery. With 
warmer weather they will increase in 
volume rapidly. Cannery beans are 
about over.
Grasshoppers are more numerous 
than for many years and indications 
are such now that control methods 
may be necessary in 1938.
Westbank, Peachland. Summerland,
Naramata
As reported Aug. 11th: The weather 
has been varied for the past two weeks, 
with hot days and cool nights with 
showers. Conditions are ideal for the 
apple and pear crops, but delaying 
somewhat the ripening of the peach 
crop and heat loving vegetable crops.
Apples are taking on colour and are 
sizing rapidly and appear to be fairly
TflUHSDAY, AUGUST 1»,
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
SHOT BY HOSTAGE
' 0
Roy Pete Tra.xlcr <above), escaijod 
I’e.xas convict, was .shot and ca/itured 
by one of two Oklahoma farmci's he 
and hi.s comiianion, Kri’d Tindol, had 
been hol,diii/{ as hosta/^es during fran­
tic effori's to esca/)c from riur.suing of­
ficers. Traxler will survive the wounds 
le received and will jirobably face a 
eharge of armed robbery, which is a 
capital ofi'ence in Oklahoma. Tindol 
was slain b.y the other farmer, wlio 
seized the pi.stols of the two criminals 
in a daring manoeuvre.
fri'e from worm injury. Pears arc 
malcing splendid growth, Picking of 
Clapp’s and Dr. Jules may commence 
on the Kith, and Bartletls about the 
23rd. Shipping of a/jricots will bo over 
b.y the end of this week: the balance 
of the crop will move to the canneries. 
Peach plums arc over. Clirhax and 
Wickson are going out now. Triumph 
peaches • will move with Rochester 
about the Hith. Transcendent crabs, 
Duche.ss and Astrachan apples are now 
being picked. Yellow Transparents 
are over.
Semi-ripe tomatoes are moving in
volume.
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver,
Keremeos
As reported Aug. 11th: Just at the 
present time it is more or less between 
seasons, and very little fruit is moving 
through the houses. Orchards general­
ly are in particularly good shape 
Moisture conditions are very satisfac­
tory. Diseases and insect pests, with 
the exception of European red mite in 
some localities, are well controlled.
Apricots, peach plums, and the tsr- 
lier varieties of peaches are about 
cleaned up, as well as Transparent ap­
ples. There are a few Abundance and 
Burbank plums and Duchess apples 
coming in. Some Dr. Jules pears are 
moving from the Oliver district. It is
PEACHLAND HAS 
WORST STORM 
IN MANY YEARS
Some Growers Lose About Fifty 
Per Cent Of F ruit Crop In 
Gale On Friday
I'l; U 'llUAN I). All/;. I!>. Kniit was 
hluwii to the /'.round and trees u/iroot- 
ed and s/dil wilh llie fury of the beav.y 
windstorm which struck this disiriel 
on Friday afternoon. Heavily laden 
fruit trees had limbs lirokeii. while 
|)('ars and Mac a|)pli“S were on llu' 
/'.round in quantitii's after the storm, 
One electric light |)ole was blown down 
U|) the hill, leaving Jiart of llu' town 
in darkness that iii/;lit, while the Tele- 
jihoiie Comi)any's line was left at a 
dan/;erou.s an/'le along the main high­
way. One of the. ’/ihone |)oles was 
blown ri/'ht off U|) the hill and it lay 
acro.s.s a wiri' fence with only the 
fence and the wires holding it.
Darna/'e done by the storm is hard 
to estimate, but some of those hit the 
hardest claim that half the crop was 
blown off by the storm. This is the 
most severe storm that h;is struck this 
district for many years.m
A heavy blast at “the bump” on Sat­
urday afternoon sent two rocks twice, 
the size of a man’s head, crashing 
through the roof of the new Walters 
Ltd. packing house, making large holes 
in the roof. Packers and crew were 
busily at work getting out a mixed car 
and the shock of the hurtling rocks 
caused quite a scare. Fortunately, 
there was no one close enough to be 
hit by cither of the rocks, one of which 
just missed the grader. The double 
root is packed wilh sawdust and this 
came down into the packing house 
from the jagged hole, covering the 
grader.
Wilh the arrival last week of a large 
bulldozer, work on “the bump” has, 
been proceeding rapidly. With the aid 
of the bulldozer, the road has been 
cleared for traffic after each blast and 
the traffic has proceeded with httlc 
interruption. In spite of the danger 
signals and a man on duty lo stop car s, 
there has been a certain amount of 
difficulty in stopping a few of the cars 
when blasting was in progress.
This work is being done by the W. 
C. Arnett Company, of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Arnett was in town last week to 
inspect its progress.
The giant mixer which arrived last
A  P u l lm a n  A u t o m o b i le
the Quality of the hay is not of such 
high .grade as usual. Grain crops on 
the whole are quite good throughout 
the district.
Grand Forks
As reported Aug. 10th: Weather con­
ditions continue cool with showery 
weather and most crops need dry wea­
ther for maturity. Harvesting of the 
PToo of alfalfa is about com* 
i  fr  t  li r i tri t. It ] and'^the wet weather has made
expected that Bartletts will be moving Pletedan^^
in volume from Oliver early next weel^ ^  grains is about completed
and ^Chester peaches will be ready s°wn ^one.
shortly. , „ Sorine wheat is still-quite green in
In regard to ground crops, ^  The yields
weather is needed for the cantaloupe mos parts ot tne ^
crop at Oliver ^nd Osoyoos.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
As reported Aug. 10th: T h e  weather 
has been quite cool with some quite 
heavy rain storms during the past two 
weeks. The cooler weather with the 
rain was very beneficial to most crops.
The raspberry crop is just about tree fruit crop will oe 
cleaned up; a few crates are still mov- | double that of last year
of all crops will be good tkis year and 
the average yield of all grain crops in 
the Boundary is expected to be above 
the ten year average. With prospects 
for high grain prices, the wheat grow­
ers will have a most satisfactory year.
Apples and other tree fruits are siz­
ing up rapidly and colouring well. The 
■”  ’ more than 
but not as
ing from the Harrop-Procter section, heavy as in 1935. nnvinne;
Gx-owers were not able to dispose of Vegetable seed growers are 
all their raspberry tonnage, as the jam over weather conditions, as some^ 
plants were over suppUed. Black^er- hot weather needed to matur.e^  ^h 
ries are now ready and are moving to. seed crops also the field ^ean crop, 
the. market with a fair to good de- Early vegetables are tL„es
mand. The harvesting of the cherry ed up and shipments of 
crop is just about over, except for a are good. The Potato e^ps g e ^ r  y 
few^sours. Lamberts were a good crop will be good, although heavy ^ °w t h  
on the whole, but rains at the end of of tops may reduce yields somewnat.
J u l y  caused considerable damage to the I Cresion
crop in some sections of the district, 
with an estimated loss of 20 to 25 per 
cent of the total crop.
As reported Aug. 10th: The past two 
, weeks have been cooler, partly cloudy 
;  with southerly winds and occasional
Peach plums are just about ready ^  ^  showers,
move from the Lower Arrow Lakes I Rasoberries have benefited as the 
sections, with a few crates going °nt | season has been prolonged, but
this week. Early peaches are also ^j^fortunately the demand has slacken-
ready to ship in that area. Yellow with a consequent drop in price.
Transparent and Duchess apples are 
moving to local markets from the dis­
trict. The pear crop throughout the 
district is looking good, with fair to
good size in the fruit. The crop is
clean, other, than Flemish Beauty. Ap 
pies are taking on good colour for this 
time of year but. on the whole the 
fruit is on the small side. Orchards 
that were sprayed are quite free of 
apple scab and on the whole scab is 
not , so prevalent as in other years.
Vegetables are plentiful, with fair to 
good demand for most kinds. Potato 
fields are looking exceptionally well 
for this time of year and the yields 
should be above the average.
Cutting of hay has been quite gen­
eral. The second cutting of alfalfa is 
much later this year than usual, due 
to the first crop bein^ delayed by the 
heavy rains in June. Harvesting wea­
ther has not been any too good and
fen-'
i
m ■M
Here is the ultra modern way to travel. Your car provides your sleeping 
quarters. Nash has contributed this idea to the technique of touring. The rear 
eomparlment of all 1937 ffash and Lafayette sedans is fitted so that it may be 
converted into a cornfortable .six-footer bed in le.ss than ten minutes. The 
rear seat .swings up to provide a clothing shelf similar to that in Pullman cars. 
With crowded hotels and stulfy bedrooms, motorists are finding this modern 
idea the refreshing road to sleep. Hunters, campers and fishermen are en­
thusiastic over the sleeping car feature, as it eliminates the nece.ssity of carrying 
a lot of extra paraphernalia.
week to be used to mix the gravel and 
oil for the hard snrfacing between this 
point and Summerland was held here 
for almost a week while repairs were 
made to the machine which had been 
damaged in transit. According lo re­
port, the machine was so liigh that the 
top it caught when going under an 
overhead crossing when it was on a 
flat car en route here. Repairs were 
made and it was taken to the gravel 
pit, where the work of mixing is to be 
carried on. s'.t :> . H:
Ferry difficulties have not ceased 
with the operation of a fifty minute 
service, as increasing traffic from this 
side and tourist cars and freight trucks 
fill the ferry to capacity during the 
rush hours. ; Instead of allowing a rea­
sonable time now for catching the 
ferry, local residents find they^iiajia.^ 
allow extra time to get in the line-up
At present a -^gher percentage is being 
offered for Picking may drag
along for most of the week.
Plums in the offerings of a few 
early varieties have made, their ap­
pearance, but it w iir be another week 
before the Peach plums will be fit to 
pick. Pears are looking very well and 
sizing rapidly. Some trees are being 
propped to help support the load. It 
will be past the middle of the month 
before they are ready to pick- Apples 
have been thinned and are being 'r- 
rigated, as the extra moisture is need­
ed to maintain the cover crop. Green 
cookers are still moving forward to 
supply the demand. The colour is just 
appearing pn the Mclntoshes on the 
sunny side and the fruit looks very 
free from scab! In a few instances 
aphids were troublesome and an extra 
spray was applied.
Tomatoes are slow in ripening as dull 
weather checked them in maturing. 
By the end of the week the volume 
should be increasing rapidly. Cucum­
bers have been coming forward quite 
rapidly, but the demand is not brisk. 
The local market is well supplied with 
garden vegetables.
The second crop of alfalfa is b^itig 
cut. It is a little short in some places 
but is of fihe quality. The winter 
wheat is nearly ready to combine on 
the Flats and the spring varieties are 
turning colour rapidly. .
to avoid being left when the ferry is 
overloaded. When just travelling lo 
Kelowna, cars may be left on this side, 
but if it is necessary to cro.ss, it often 
entails a long Wait.
Last week a strong bid was made Ip 
go to see the "Hell Drivers”. Local 
residents who left here to catch the 
5.15 ferry, which would give plenty of 
time to get to the airport by 6.30, found 
cars lined up from the ferry landing 
around the bend, and, realizing that it 
would take at least three ferry loads 
to transport the ones ahead to the other 
side, returned home without crossing.
This ferry congestion is more and 
more driving the west side trade south 
instead of to Kelowna.
* • ;|t
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gerard bnd daughter 
Joyce, ofjt^ancouver, have been guests 
at thg,*^!^panier Auto Camp for sev- 
’eFsrt^eeks. fit J{t *
Miss Sepha Posemko arrived home 
last week after several months spent 
at Vancouver.
R. PhillMis left on Friday night’s 
train for Vancouver.
s}: # ♦
Miss Edna Ward, of Vancouver, was 
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow during the week.
# *
Donald Miller accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryson Whyte and son Stuart, of 
Vernon, when they left on Saturday 
afternoon on a motor trip to Vancou­
ver.
Miss Gowan, V.O.N. nurse for the 
district, returned last week after a 
month’s holiday spent at Vancouver..
Miss Dorothy Mitchell, of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, arrived on Thurs­
day morning and is a guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Aitkens.« « ♦
Miss Patsy Scurrah, of Victoria, left 
for her home on Monday night after a 
month spent at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mrs’. A. Town, of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. E. Hooper and Miss Vera Hooper, 
of Regina, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fer­
guson
iX
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iluT is like oul:;itJeYou should worry wh>it ihe we.i 
when you ride . . . '
"Tlie CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
y o u ’ll feel fresh ds n spring morning, with tourist Ctirs, 
standard sleepers, diner and observation car all air 
conditioned. Clean . . . cool . . .  no dust . . .  no dirt!
Remember^ Canadian National is the 'Jasper route, '  
at no extra cost to you. Ihrough Pullman to St. Paul 
- fast connections for Chicago & eastern destinations.
T W O  TOURIST SLEEPERS 
O N  E V E R Y  T R A I N
W e suggest, however, you make 
your rejiervations in advance to 
avoid possible disappointment.
For inforliiation, call or write A. .1. lluglics, 
A/^ ;eiil. Kelowna, oi' E. I I .  Ilarknc.ss, T n i f f l c  
Repre.scntative, Vernon, B.C.
V-46-37
■ ' .. ........................... ............. — rrr
a  ' '
■t^Udk o6^ S)aiAt/u ^
E X C L U S I V E
SLEEPING CAR
F E A T U R E
C A M P E R S
T O U R I S T S
S P O R T S M E N
Ps U b
Pendozi St.
KERR GARAGE LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
K Ctau  9 0 c 40 O b*. $R .60  
ifor.
Ml
\
In  every country o f the world the 
name D U N L O P  stands for leadership 
^  tire construction —  safety and 
dependability* Insist upon D U N L O P  
CaM tuStAxiL  T ires; then you can 
drive with^  confidence and know  
that you are always ^within 
the Circle o f Security.”
.'.u V,.-
L'il: T ISlB
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
m  Advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Boerd or by the Government of British Columbia.
m m
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F O B  S A I iE  B Y ;
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . B. A. S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
A THi;SIS ON Till': ItANANA
A JitpiiDc.'.c buy Uiiminj'. Kii>'.li; 1) is 
rruditcd with tin- fulbiwm); tlirsis «ii 
llic l),in:ina
"'I'hc :ir<' I’.iuiit fruit, lie aic
(•un.slrnclI'll in Ibu Miiiiu arcliilui luial 
.style as :.au.'aj'.e, (lilTeiciu In'inj', skin <>f 
sausa;;e are liabiliially con: Uliieil. while 
it is nut advisal)le to eat wi a|)|)inf',.s uf 
baiian.a.
'The l)aiiana are laid alnlt vvluh
cuiiMimini'., saiisar.e are usually left in 
rei lmnu’ iiusilion. Sausape deiieiid fut 
crealiuM oil huiiiaii-beiii)' or stullhii; 
maehiiie, while liaiiaiia are pristine 
product of hoiiourahle Mollier Natuie.
"Ill ca:.e of sausage both conelusions 
;m. attached to other sausaKel banana 
oil otlier bauds, are attached one end 
to stem and oppositi' tiainination en­
tirely loosi'. Finally, liaiiana an- strict­
ly of vep.etable Kin/'.doin, wliile iifllha- 
tion of ,sau.sa;;e often undecided.’
A F T E R  
EVERY  MEAL
W I L M P  E a i P M E N T  ItM ITEI) .
' T A R .’'T A R P H A L T . t a r  PA IN T : P E D L A R  
P R O D U C T S ’. M U N IC IP A L . M IN IN G . C O N -  
' T R A C T O R S ' A N D  R O A D  M A C H IN E R Y
V  A  N  C  O  U V  E R  . B  . C  t
T E L .. S E Y . 2 2 2 5
G O O D  C O N S T R U C T IO N  C A L L S  F O R  M E T A L
R E IN F O R C E M E N T
A l l  
'C A N A D IA N ;
The Metal mesh will not swell, warp 
or burn. This plaster cannot crack.
P E D L A R ’S 
M E T A L  L A T H
A quality lath that is used through­
out Canada to provide firei^oof 
walls, partitions and ceilings. Sup­
plied in all weights.
T H E  I ’ E D L A R  P E O P L E  L IM IT E D  
860 B each  A v e . ,  V a n c o u v e r
N O W  IS THE TIME
W Mle the fine w eather lasts, to make some of those rnuch 
needed im provem ents around the house. W e are in a 
position to  supply  all your lumber needs prom ptly, and 
will be glad to discuss your plans and give you an estim ate
of the cost. ’
Nothing spoils the 
appearance of a 
house so much as 
run-down porch 
steps. Let us shofv 
you how econom­
ically you can 
have new ones 
built.
 ^ ,,, '  ^ '  ' ' '  '  " > C -ri
'.A-.
Rutland Flower Show  
Proves Very Successful
HARRY FORBES 
MAKES STIRRING 
PLEA FOR MERCY
TH E  K E L O W N A  COUKIER AND O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST
TI1UH.SDAY, AUCUST HI. Fbl’f
Keen Com petition In Nearly All 
T he Tw enty-N ine Classes Of 
Exhibits
HU’ri.ANIJ, Aug. It). ’I'lic Ifuiliind 
Wiimc'M'.s lii.stituir lu-ld tlu'ir aniuml 
Flower Show in the Coiiimunily Jl.'dI 
on ’I’hursdiiy iifternoon Iasi. Aug.usl 
Ititli. and the evi'iit ag.ain proved a 
iliiMily succciislul oih‘, witli nwiny Iukd" 
class exhibits. Almost all Ibe 2!) clas.ses 
were eonti'sted keenly. '1 be jntlg.e:. 
Ibis year were Messrs. M. S. Middleton 
and ‘.S, K. Ilamiltnn. of Vernon. Mr. 
Middleton eommenteil very favourably 
upon the imin-oveinent in the nuniber 
of entries and quality of the exhibits
a judge ai. a 
Silver cups
Young Man Tells Court He H as 
Been In jail 14 Years Out 
Of His 32
W A S M A R R IED  H E R E , H E  
SAYS
ust
Chatter
My M. F.
Marries Labour Organizer
since lie last acletl as 
Kiitland Flower .Show 
presented by Mr. .1. W. Jones Jor sweet 
peas and gladioli were won by Mrs. 
C H Philpott and Mi.ss Peggy Mills 
respectively. The Flower Show was 
ofllcially opened by Mrs. G. D. C-'”’- 
,.ron. of "Guisaeban”. Member.s ol the 
Instilule .sold refreshments dviring the 
afternoon, and several gue.ssmg con­
tests and a "bran tub" provided addi­
tional entertainment. ’I’he pnzes were 
pre.sented lo the winners by Mrs. 1C. 
Loosemore, and in this connection the 
Institute wishes lo acknowledge with 
flianks the many line prizes donat'd 
by Kelowna merchants. So extensive 
i.s the list that it is impo.ssible to ac­
knowledge them individually. Hcie- 
with is a li.st of the prize-winners m 
the various classes:— ’ ,
Sweet Peas, three varieties in three 
containers.— 1. Mrs. C. H. Philpott, 2, 
Mrs. W. H. Ford.
Sweet Pens, one variety, three spikes. 
— 1. Mrs. Philpott: 2. Mrs. Ford.
]!{(,c;es.— 1, Joyce Ansell; 2, Mtis. E.
Mugford. . . .
Dahlias, two varieties m two conlam- 
ors— 1 Mrs W. McDonald; 2, Miss
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  f o r  H O M E  IIV IP R O V E IV IE N TS
i l i
Office Phone: 312; 
Box Shook Veneer
Facto ry : 313.
Finished Lum ber
'-tv*':
Wliilo ill till' l il.v visit 
41 o 1 o r I liiii ilrcssiiiFT 
Simp. ;U1 \V. Ilnstitiss
20 G IR L S  W A H T E P
T o  L ea rn  H a ird ress in g
A ls o  H o y s  lo  L e a r n  B a r b e r in g
noth these piofession.s provide prof­
itable employmeiit witli pleasant sur- 
sounditiKs and an opportunity for in?- 
ilepcndonec by opening your own 
shop. Tiiition Reasonable. TOOibS 
FREE.' Terms .\rranged.
0^r*<er Hairdressing School
S ey . 7 7 8 9
Agnes Rae. , •
Asters, six blooms in two contameis.
— 1 Mr. Gervers: 2. Mrs. W. Mack.
Antirrhinum, six .stems inJ-wo con­
tainers.— 1. Mrs. W. Craig; 2, Mrs. F. D.
Howes. _ ^  o
Vase of Zinnias.— 1, Mr. Gervers; 2, 
Mrs. E. Hardie. Highly recommended,
Im Iss B. Sharpe. i . o
Bowl of Pansies.— 1, Mrs. Mack, 2,
Mrs. Mack. a
Vase of Perennial Phlox.— 1, Miss A. 
B. Dalziel; 2, Mrs. W. McDonald.
Vase of Annual Phlox.— 1, Miss Edith
*^¥ase of Stocks.— 1. Mrs. E. Hardie;
2, Mrs. W. Craig. ^  o
Vase of Cosmos.—1, Mrs. Craig, 2,
Miss Rae. .
Gladioli, tijree varieties in three con­
tainers.— !, Miss Peggy Mills; 2, Mr.
Emil Bourquin. , , ,  ur
Gladiolus, single spike.— 1, Mrs. W. 
McDonald: 2, Miss Peggy Mills.
Collection of Perennials, four varie­
ties.— 1, Mrs. McDonald; 2, Mrs. Craig.
Collection of Annuals, four varieties. 
—1. Mrs. Craig; 2, Miss Gay. ^  
Vase of Carnations.— 1, Mrs. J. An ­
sell; 2. Mrs. Mack; ^  .
Vase of Nasturtiums.— 1, Mrs. Craig; 
2, Mrs; E. Hardie. „
Petunias, six stems.— 1, Mrs. E. Har­
dy: 2. Mrs. Ansell.
Flowering Plant and Fern.—No en­
tries. „  .-T ■ o
Foliage Plant.— 1, Mrs. F. Howes; 2,
Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Bowl arranged for table centre, hign. 
— 1. Miss Peggy Mills; 2, Mrs. Loose
[more. ■ • '
Bowl arranged for table centre, low. 
1—1, Mrs. Mack: 2, Miss Rae.
Decorated Table, five coritainers, 
low.— 1, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Decorated Table, five containers, 
high.— 1, Mrs. Craig; 2, Mrs. Mills.
1 Bouquet of Garden Flowers, (Child 
under 16).— 1, Fannette Ansell; 2,
Christine Mack. -u
Bouquet of Garden Flowers, (Child 
Under 12),— 1, Alma Teibler; 2, Brenda
Gentleman’s Buttonhole. — 1, Mrs. 
Mills: 2, Mrs. Craig.
Bouquet in Institute colours, green, 
white and yellow.— 1, Mrs. Mills; 2,
1 Mrs. Craig.
. » * .*
Mrs. B. R. Gray, of Edmonton, Alta,,I accompanied by her two daughters, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. George. Reith.
The “Adanacs” are expecting to play 
ithe “Okanagan Bluebirds”, a Vernon 
Indian baR team, at the Rutland dia- 
I mond on Sunday.* O * , ■ .
Several exceptionally fine stands of 
fodder corn are to be seen in! Rutland 
I this season, those of Messrs. Calvert
Gets Concurrent Sentence On 
Second Charge Of Forging 
Money O rders
VERNON, Aiig. 17.- -"I’ve been in the 
iieiiitentiary all my life.’
Tliis was Ilia staiarnonl, from Iho lips 
of a comiiaralively young man, that 
staiTled onlooluMH in County Court 
here, on Tliur.sday afternoon of last
'I’he speaker was Harry 1'orbes, alias 
“Red" Rupert, alias E. C. Bezanson. 
Faced with a sentence of two years, : 
on a charge of being in possession of a . 
certain drug, this man, only 32, made a 
vigorous plea for mercy before Judge 
J .’d . Swanson.
Still to be regarded as m his youth­
ful years, the prisoner admitted to hav­
ing spent almost half his life, to date, 
behind the bars.
He first was imprisoned when only 
17 years of age, he explained to His 
Honour, and, since that time, he has 
had, but one year’s time of freedom. 
'His' terms of imprisonment added up 
to l4 years.
H e  P le a d e d  G u ilty
Forbes ottered this plea before the 
judge, as he stood in the prisoner s box 
facing yet another charge, that of forg­
ing a postal money ordei'. He had pie
’I 'H IN G K  ’I ’O  S K F  IN  S F A ’r i ’I..K
It is fair to say tliat probably hund­
reds of Kehiwiia eilizen:; visit Seattle 
in a year. At least tliey pass through 
the city en route lo Vancouver or the 
soulli. but it is surprising how few 
take time to see llie city properly. As 
a rule it is a ease on arrival of dashing 
to a liotel, getting, a wash-uii, some- 
lliing to eat, and ttieii take in a sliow. 
The morning comes and a wild da.sh is 
made to Vancouver to see if Uie record 
lime can be broken.
'J’lie olljer week the family made a 
visit to tlie Puget Sound city. The writ­
er lias visited it time and time again 
and thought he knew the city pretty 
well. However, this lime a new plan 
was adopted, and it worked like a 
cliarm and we commend it to others. 
Take time to see Scuttle.
Here is what to do. Go to the Cliam- 
ber of Commerce and secure a good 
map of the city (free!), and study it 
carefully. After all, the shows in Seat­
tle are no ditt'erent from the shows in 
Kelowna, except that perhaps the uud- 
itorium and approaches are biggei and 
more decorative. You can see the same 
1 pictures at home.
Seattle has a number of beautiful 
parks with many most interesting and 
educational features. For instance 
Woodland Park, which was the bit' 
vourite of the children, has a splendid 
zoo On another occasion recently, 
when in Seattle with a number of High 
School boys, it amazed the writer to 
find that few of them had actually seen 
lions, tigers and other wild beasts 
alive. None had seen baboons, and a 
number had not even seen an elephant. 
Camels they knew from pictures, and 
even peacocks had not been seen by 
many. This zoo has a fine selection, 
It has a fine lion and several lionesses 
It has a “killer” tiger. This tiger was 
one of a prominent show but, according
One of Nova Scolia’s thriving B o r  
Seoul units. Die 3rd Halifax fommunUr 
Group, whieh meet;; iii Sir C’harh'S T u p -  
j>ei Sehool, elaims nine incmb* n: of o n e  
fuinily on its roster. ’I’liey are Scout- 
ma.'.ter I-. A. Peltoii, :Jx son;., a daugh­
ter and a soii-in-law. ’riu- daughter 
and two .sons are leaders, two are R o v ­
er .Seouls, one a 'I’niop Seoul Leader 
and the youiige.st a Wolf (,'nb Sixer.
NOTICE
Miss Emily Louise Price, daughter of 
John .H. Price. Sr., Cleveland attorney, 
married David J. McDonald, .secre­
tary of the steel workers’ organizing
NOTICF is liereby given Dial :in ap- 
pheation will he made to the Legis­
lative A.ssernbly of Die Provniee of 
Ihili.sh Columbia at its next ;;<‘S.sioi» 
by Ok.inagan ’relephone Company for 
an Act (to be known iis Die "Okanujpin 
’releptione Company’s Aet Aiiu'iidmenl 
Ael, 1!»37”) providing for Du' following 
niiitlers iind giving (Jkiiiiagim 'rele­
phone Compiiiiy Die following jiowers, 
iiiuiiely: to borrow or raise or secure 
the payrneni, of money in such manner 
as till' (Company sliall think lit. and in 
partieiili'ir by the issue ol bonds and 
debentures charged upon all oi- any of 
the Company’s properly, both present 
and future, including its unciilleil cap­
ital, and to purchase, redeem, or pay 
off any such securities, and to empower
viSusly elected to stand for jury trial : one^or ‘‘/ - ‘“ ‘-'^^/keeper, would not 
on that charge, but towards me close while in a neigh-
of the County Court sessions h e ^  last,. • gj^y caught the trainer as he
T'UiircHnv he suddenly changed his °   ^ ,,__fnre him so
laat work and one day, while in a 
- - , J ^7.' bouring city, caught the traine:
hursday e s dde ly c a ged is passing the cage and tore him so
mind, and elected for speedy trial, was pabsing b  ^ --- ----------
Then he threw himself on the mercjl' 
of the court, and pleaded guilty.
“Until the present time, my record 
has been nothing to look at, declared 
Forbes. “I’ve had nothing to look for­
ward to, nothing to live foi\ I ’ve been 
in penitentiary'■all my life.”
Then came the main basis of his plea, 
with his announcement that he had, in 
his recent brief period of freedom, 
taken a wife.
Married In Kelowna
“I’m married now,” he explained to 
the court. The nuptials had ifeen per­
formed at Kelowna, and his wife was 
now living in Kamloops.
Faced with another two years behind 
the bars, on the drug charge, Forbes 
pleaded for alleviation of the sentence 
to be handed down on the forgery 
count.
He further explained that he was a 
native of Halifax, that he had left 
home in 1919, at the age of 14, his fa­
ther having been killed at the front. 
His mother lived at San Francisco.
His criminal record, which had begun 
early in his life, involved' sentences 
both in the United States and in Can­
ada. . T.,In response to questioning, Forbes 
said that his wife knew of his back­
ground and record; but had. been will 
ing to marry him.
After listening carefully to the pns- 
on6r’s story, Judge Swanson announced 
that in this case he would temper jus­
tice with mercy and hand J own a sen­
tence of 18 months, which was to run 
concurrently with one he had levied 
on the drug charge. . „
“I have made a concession. His 
Honour pointed out, “and I hope you 
appreciate it.”
Possession Of Drug
The previous sentence had been one 
of 18 months. Forbes having pleaded 
guilty to having the ■ narcotic drug, 
marihuana, in his possession.
Dr. S, G. Baldwin, of Vernon, had
Montgomery and Joe Schneider, on the 
west side of the Rutland road, being
particularly good. *
. '' ' *
The chesty appearance and condes­
cending manner of Rutland residents 
of late is due to the publicity recently 
given our “Airport.” But, please! No 
unkind comments about the dust!
severely that he died. In endeavouring 
to save the trainer, another keeper was 
also severely mauled. Seattle was the 
next stop and, as the sensation of the 
incident was still very much alive, the 
circus people gladly disposed of the 
animal at a price far below its true 
value. It is an excellent specimen. The 
zoo has also about the finest specimen 
of a polar bear that the writer has seen. 
It is a magnificent animal with a splen­
did fur. A ll the animals are excep­
tionally well kept, and the cages are 
clean and, apart from the bears, free 
from the objectionable odour that so 
frequently is associated with animals. 
Even the lowly skunk is there and is 
tame enough to eat peanuts out of ® 
hand. Another particularly fine exhibit 
is the reptile section. W.oodlan(i Park  
for a picnic or a few hours outing af­
fords an excellent opportunity.
Another fine park is Volimteer Park. 
Here there is a profusion of flowers. 
If you are energetic there is a water 
tower to climb from which one ^ n  
have an excellent view of the city be­
low. As Seattle is built on hills, and 
this water tower is on the top of one, 
the view is very fine. Here also is a 
remarkable museum. , It is thoroughly 
modernistic in its building, and con­
tains many unusual features and col­
lections. There are some rare Chinese 
treasures, but to those who love jade 
this museum offers a litj;le bit of 
dise. The writer is not usually enthusr 
ed by jade, but here is a collection such 
as one rarely sees. T ^ r e  is jade in a 
variety of colours, aT!d in one case 
some of the most exquisite ornaments 
and carving one can imagine. Also in 
Volunteer Park is a fine selection of 
tropical plants. ^
The University offers much of inter­
est. If one is interested in Indian lore.
:uy of the steel wonu rs u. uVe holders of the Comjxuiy’.s bonds or
ommiUee. on August 4th. , v,„„iures or any mortgagee of theat the Washington hemhiuarlers of ^he debentures o y
C.I.O., where Miss Price was a sec- U|.n,i.u.y  ^ „„yn ent of any
lelaiy. _|arrear.s of interest or priiieipa! due on
------ ' “ any of Die Company’s bonds or deben-
Ihere is a woiidcrfnl collection of ,,,. mortgages; ^
dial! work. It is the largest and finest, Annual General Meeting of
nerhaps, in Western America and one Company may be held hi Septem-
eould readily believe the largest on the „j. October, and that four members
continent, 'riie University Library and ,^,,y constitute a (luorum;
s t a d iu m  and gymnasium would also in- q,c provisions for rotation of
teiest many. directors be abolished
A  trip around Washington Boulevard auditor of the Company be elected an- 
is time well spent, and down in the dually, 
heart of the city are several most in- Dated at Vancouver, 
teresting sights. A visit to the locks Ljay of August, 1937. 
will keep you captivated for hours O K ANAG AN 'I'ELEPHONE
watching the ships pass through. There COMPANY,
is a strange fascination about it all.
Ships always have an appeal, but when 
one gels so close to them and watches 
the amazing work of man as these ships 
are raised or lowered as they pass 
through there seems to come an in­
timacy that never fails to inter^t.
To radio fans a visit to KOMC) and 
KJR will be a revelation. There are 
attractive young ladies to escort visi 
ors. This should be an added attrac­
tion. Perhaps the most interesting
13.C.. this 3rd
NO COOKING
W I T H  K S L L O G G 'B
place is the room with the equipmerff 
for sound effects. If you do not laugh 
at some of the ridiculous instruinents 
used to produce some of those realistic 
effects, then there is something wrong 
with your sense of humour.
Yes, there are several places of much 
interest people visiting Seattle shouW 
see. This is not an attempt to boost 
Seattle against Vancouver, but so many 
people rush through Seattle without 
truly seeing it, it seems a shame, when 
there is so much of interest at hand.
By the by, when visiting Vancouver 
it will repay visitors to cross to the 
North Shore and visit the new British 
Properties develppnient. What 
been done here is miraculous. And 
now we actually have the First Nar­
rows bridge under construction. Also 
the “Pay-tolla” bridge, as some wag 
has entitled it, will ‘command more 
than a look. It is'becoming a v e p  
fine structure. But the latter is the | 
proud possession of Westminster.
Two hefty-looking men who, from 
the look of their clothes, had just fin­
ished work of a pretty rough ^ kind, 
were dining in one of Londons all- 
night restaurants. *' . • *
One of them was sawing violently at 
a piece of steak, each mouthful being 
won by sheer hard work. At last he 
came' to a particularly tough piece, and 
turning to his m'ate, he said in a hoarse 
whisper that could be heard plainly:
“ ’Tain’t the food wot does yer good 
here, Joe; it’s the blinkin’ exercise.’'
This Is My Affair
303 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B. C.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA PENTICTON—- Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Tv. KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus 10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m. ........  Bus
No/Vl ...... 10:35 p.m. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........  No. 12
No. 11 ...... 10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8:15 pjn.    No. 12
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 after- 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p.m. Iv. 
8:05 p.m. ar. 
8:25 p.ra. Iv.
V IA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
KELOW NA  
SICAMOUS 
SICAMOUS
<):0U a.m. ar. VANCOUVER
Travcl\Easlbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 pjn.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
C. SH.AYLER— City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
taken the stand on Wednesday to give 
testimony regarding this drug. He ex­
plained that it was grown extensively 
in the United States, that young peo­
ple used it to their detriment, and that 
suicidal tendencies had been traced to 
its use. The inuneejiate effect of the 
drug, he explained, was to give an ex­
hilarating feeling. It is smoked, to a 
large extent, in cigarette form.  ^
Forbes said that he had gotten 'me 
drug in Vancouver. According to ms 
statement, it is readily^ 
there. His excuse was that he naa 
secured it for relief of ^ay fever.
In addition to the 18 months charge^ 
the prisoner was also faced with_a $^00 
fine. In default of payment a fu r^er  
six months’ sentence must be added 
the law stipulates. Forbes could not 
pay the fine and hence his sentence
will reach two years. , > .v.
Under police escort, he left for th_ 
Coast on the train last Thursday eve­
ning to serve his term.
1ST RUTLAND
T T O P
“Do a good turn daily!”
“ I ’m glad my famUy likes 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes. They’re 
BO easy to serve. No cooking. 
No pots and pans to wash. 
They give me more time for 
leisure.’*
Every one likes crisp, deli­
cious Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
Serve them at any time of the 
day. Nourishing and whole­
some in milk or cream. Easy  
to d ige^ too.
A t all grocers, oven-fresli 
in the patented 
WAXTi'rai inner 
bag. Made by 
Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
4^^ i^ C^0RN HAKES
M a d e  B e t te r  •  P e e k e d  B e t t e r  
T a s te  B e tte r
CANADA PACIFIC
Synopsis of Land Act
VACANT, 1
■
These two popul^ stars, Robert Taylor and Barbara Stanwyck are &P“ 
nearing in “This Is My Affair” playing at the Empress Theatre, Kelowna, Fri­
day and Saturday, August 20-21. This picture is one of the years best and 
has drawn big crowds at all its showings.
Orders for  ^the week ending August
21st. , ,
The Troop will parade on the school 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.m. Uniform 
optional. \ - .
A  softball game will be\ played prior 
to the meeting. Badges earned during 
camp will be presented at this meet­
ing, and an opportunity Will be given 
to complete tests for the Athlete and 
Pioneer badges.
Old Farmer Giles, on his first visit 
to London, was greatly interested in 
all he saw. Stopping at'the cofrfer "Of 
a street to light his pipe, he was ap­
proached by a man.
“Matches, sir?” hsked the stranger.
Taking a box from the tray the man 
was carrying, Giles lit his pipe and 
returned it, saying:
“Ay, it’s a wonderful place London. 
Everything’s handy. '
PRE-EMPTIONS 
unreserved, surveyed Croym 
I^da may be pre-empted by Britisli 
subjects over 18 years ol age. and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to becomo 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
Pull; .Information concerning Ebre-emp- 
tlons is given In Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land.” copies , ot 
which can be obtained free of chai'ge by 
addressing the Department of Lands. Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records will be granted covering only 
land suitable lor agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which IS not 
timberland, l.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coast Range and 
•,000 feet per acre^yest of that Range.
Appiicatlons for pre-emptions are to bo 
addressed to the Land commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which toe 
land applied for is situated, oh printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions qjust be occupied for five 
years and improvements made to value of 
•10 per Here, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Orant can be received,
Pre-emptions carrying part time eondl- 
ttons of occupation are also granted.
PBBCHASE OR LEASE
AppUeatlolis are received for purohMC 
of vacant and -unreserved crown l^us, 
not being .timberland, tor a^lcultural 
purposes. Minimum price of first-claM 
luablel land is $5 per acre, and secona- 
iS w  (graslng) land. *2.50 PW 
Purthcr Information Is given 
Ko. 10, Lond Series, "Purchase and Lease 
■ of Crown Lands."
AS s partial reUef measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
M  totalmento. with the 
SsMndeU for two years.ire pald^ when due and Improvements ^  
made during the first two years of not 
tess t lM  10% of the appraised value.
vriii factory' or Industrial sites osi
including payment of stumpage. ^
t o ‘'ilr.Ty..?. tto “ to
Wnr crazing dhd Industrial p u rp o «
a r !^  n ^  Sfcee“ ng 640 ^
leased by one person or a
"“6nder the Grazingdivided into grazing regntaj
, t o . »
rates P«r t o ^ d e n t  irtoek
■ ^ T H E  S H O W  
O F  T H E  Y E A R
C e le b r a t in g  C o r o n a l io i i  Y e a r ,  t h e  
g r e a t e s t s h o w . in  E x h ib i t io n  h is t o r y  
w i l l  b e  o p e n e d  b y  L ie u t . - G o v e r n o r  
E . W .  I la m b e r  f o l l o w in g  a  m o n s t e r  
p a ra d e  o f  h u n d re d s  o f  g o r g e o u s  
f in a ls ,  b a n d s  a n d  m i l i t a r y  u n i t s .  
L iv e s t o c k ,  h o r t ic u l t u r a l ,  a g r ic u l ­
tu r a l ,  d o m e s t ic  a n d  m a im ia c lu r — 
in g  e x h ib i t s  e x c e e d  a l l  p r e v io u s  
y e a r s .  S p e c ia l  e v e n ts ,  s u c h  a s  
h o r s e  r a c in g  (e v e r y  d a y  ) ,  h is t » » r ic a l  
ta b le a u x  a n d  a  g r e a t e r  c a rn iv iH  
a r e a  p r o m is e  s e v e n  d a y s  a n o  
n ig h t s  o f  g lo r io u s  e n t e r t a in m e n t  
f o r  v o u n g  a n d  o ld .  D o n  t  f a i l  t o  
• e e  e v e r y  p a r t  o f  th is  ( » r c a t  S h o w .
•^O V E R  $ 5 ,0 0 0  
in  FREE P R IZ E S
A D V A N C E  S A L E  ^
Special P riv ilesr I'jcUet*
T ic k e t s  e n t i t l e  y o n  t o  p a r lie ip a L B  
in  f r e e  a w a rd s .  E n cb  t i c k e t  w i l l  
a d m i t  o n e  a d u l t  (o r  l\wo c h i ld r e n )  
t o  t h e  E x h ib i t io n  G r o u n d s .  I  w o . 
t ic k e t s  a r e  g o o d  fo r  o n e  a d m is s io n  
t o  G r a n d s ta n d  fo r  H o r s e  R a c in g .  
G e t  y o u r  S p e c ia l  P r iv i l e g e  T i c k e t s  
f r o m  Id e a l d e a le r s ,  s t r e e t  s a lc s p ie n  
o r  f r o m  A d v a n c e  S a le  H e a r t -  
a u a r t e r s ,  402 W e s t  P e n d e r  S t r e e t ,  
o r  f r o m  E x h ib i t io n  H e a d q u a r t e r s ,  
E x h ib i t io n  G r o u n d s ,  V a n c o u v e r -  
t ick e ts  sold at gates do rUtt 
give these privileges.
AUG 3 0  SEPT 6
•nnitsDAY. AU(;us 'i ‘ id, rj;!V THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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JAPANESE TROOPS ENTER TIENTSIN
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.J;ilKmt‘.s(! (rooi)K arc seen marching into the outskirLs of 7'ieiil.sin before (ho heavy fl;4litiii« which ensued later
/ith Chinese forces.
COMMUNITY HALL 
AT THE MISSION 
MAKES PROGRESS
Basem ent Excavated And Cement 
Foundations May Be Comple­
ted By End Of This W eek
' O K ANAG AN  MISSION. Aug. H).~ 
Excellent progress has been made this 
week on the toundations of the Com­
munity Hall, work having started on 
Monday, ICth. The site finally selected 
was the original lennis court ot the old 
Okanagan Mission Sports Club, and 
very little clearing was needed.
A small crew completed all the dig­
ging for the main building by iiooi>. 
and, in the afternoon, two teams with 
scrapers were able .to begin excavating 
the basement, 32 feet by 18 feet. This 
. part of the job was finished in less 
than eleven hours working time, depth 
being about four feet, and forming 
was in- place on the main building 
ready for concreie-mixing to begin 
Wednesday; It is hoped that the ce­
ment foundations will be completed by 
the end of the week, and, with sills 
and joists laid, no farther work will 
be attempted until the bulk of the 
apple picking is over.
“FAKE” GOLD SOLD 
TO KAMLOOPS MAN
Vernon Police A rrest Tw o Men 
On Charge Of Fraud
Congratulations and the very best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. John Luckett, 
of Okanagan Mission, on the occasion! 
•of the 54th anniversary of their wedding 
last Wednesday, August 18th. They, 
were .married at Minster Lovell. Ox- j 
ford, England, in 1883. and came ic die 
Mission in 1914. , Mr. Luckett cele­
brated his 81st birthday on August Jth.
VERNON.—All intensive search by 
Provincial Police, combined with a 
lucky "break,” last week resulted in 
the arrest in this city of two men want­
ed on a charge of obtaining .$550 from 
a Kamloops merchant by fraud.
The two, Hcronim Malicki and Adam 
Wasiuk, were apprehended at the 
Green Timbers Auto Camp by Ser­
geant H. W. King and by a group of 
officers. They were escorted to Kam­
loops by Constable Miles Thomson, of 
the city police, and by Staff Sergeant 
W. J. Service, Provincial Police.
The men, it is alleged, swindled a 
Kamloops firm out of $550 by selling 
"gold” which turned out to be fake.
The merchant was first approached 
by the men early in July and was of­
fered a large quantity of gold at a 
cheap price.
A  sample was tendered him, police 
state, and an analysis showed it was 
the pure metal. Convinced and con­
fident of a bargain, he purchased a 
large quantity, but it was later shown 
that he had paid for a fake substitute, 
which was not the same as the sample.
COMPLETE CHANGE 
OF MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOLTEACHERS
Principal Campbell Goes To U ni­
versity To Finish Studies And 
Miss H unt To Kelowna
son. Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. John H. 
Kiaclean, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A r­
thur A. Atkinson. Vancouver.
■ Miss Joyce Haverfield returned from | 
Penticton last Sunday, August 15th,; 
where she has been the guest of M rs.' 
Galbraith during the South Okanagan 
tennis tournament. Miss Haverfield 
won the Ladies’ Handicap Doubles 
with Miss Mary Brown, reached the 
finals of the Junior Singles and the 
semi-finals of the Mixed Doubles.
Several successes were scored by 
local gardeners in the Kelowna Sum­
mer Flower Show last Saturday. Mrs. 
J. H. Thompson won the K. Maclaren 
Challenge Cup for asters, and also first 
for pansies and second for single dahlia. 
Mrs. J. Horn was first in the novice 
■class for dahlias, and second for single 
decorative dahlia. Mrs. Haverfield, 
second for vase of phlox; Mrs. Pmnt^, 
second for table bowl; and Miss K. 
Haverfield, second for table bowl, no­
vice class.
Dr. Norman Bethune, founder of the 
Canadian Blood Transfusion Service in, 
Spain, was a visitor in the Mission on 
Wednesday, August 11th, at the home 
ol Miss Pease. Miss Vaughan-Jones 
look him by car to Vernon the same 
evening for his lecture there, and on 
Thursday up to Salmon Arm. tor his
final lecture in B.C.* ♦
Congratulations to Mrs. J. P- Fergu­
son. whose sculptured head of His Ex­
cellency the Governor-General of Can­
ada was described by him as a very 
clever and vigorous piece of work in 
a letter which conveyed his warmest 
ihanks. The bust is now in Govern­
ment House. During ' the past two 
years in Toronto Mrs. Ferguson, of Ok­
anagan Mission, has been commission­
ed to model heads of a number of 
prominent people.
IlENVOULIN, Aug. 19.—There will 
be u complete change this year in the 
teaching stafi’ of Mission Creek School. 
Ml, J. A. Campbell, who has been 
principal for ihe past seven years, 
leaves to finish his studies at Univer­
sity, and will be succeeded by Mr. 
Iloopei, of Seymour Arm.
Miss Lillian Hunt, who has been in 
charge ol the Junior room for the past 
six years, has received an appointment 
on the Kelowna teaching staff.
Mi.ssion Creek School has been rais­
ed to a high standard of excellence, 
both in sport and health matters, under 
the-tuition of these two capable teach­
ers and our very best wishes go with 
,hcm in their new fields of endeavour.
Miss Henderson, of Kelowna, has 
beea appointed to take over the juniors 
when the new room is completed, and 
Miss Thelma Reid for Division II.
Mrs. Paterson, of Lethbridge, arrived 
last week for a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M: Marshall.
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith left by Grey­
hound Sunday night for her home in 
Vernon, after visiting with her par­
ents.
Mr. Henry Berard left on Tuesday 
for the Coast.
Mr. Whitman, of Rutland, conducted 
the service in the Benvoulin United 
Church last Sunday and gave a very 
interesting address on the missionary 
work of the Church in India. Mr. A. 
Stewart will conduct the service next 
Sunday.-y ^
Gov-ernment repair work is being 
carried through on the K.L.O. Road, at 
the intersection this side of Richter St.
Mrs. Milne, of Detroit, and her small 
son Murray are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex  
Reid.
Mr L D. B r o w n e - C la y t o n  r e t u r n e d
Vast week from Victoria, where his son 
Bob is in hospital. We are glad to 
hear ihat the latter continues to make 
tavourable progress.
Mr. Hugh Dunlop was second in the 
sailing race at the Penticton Regatta 
'with his yacht "Kittiwake.”
Mrs Greene left for her home in 
West Vancouver last Saturday, August 
14th. after spending several days here 
as tlie guest of Mrs. Wadsworth.
Miss K .  Haverfield and Miss Barbara 
Baillie left on Sunday for Naramata 
on a visit. •
Miss Isobel Wadsworth left on Mon­
day on a visit , to Mrs. Sharman. in 
Summerland. and returned, here Wed­
nesday. August. 18th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Davis left on Sun­
day to return to India after spendmg 
several months' holiday m the Mission 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
TWO DIE IN AIRPLANE COLLISION
Davis.
^Mr. Peter Mallam left on Sunday on 
a visit to Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Mallam went with him by car up co 
Sicamous and returned the same evj-
• .. * *
Miss Davida Griffin, of Chilliwack, 
is the gviest of'Capt. and Mrs. C, R. 
Biill at the present time.
Joan and Douglas Paret are off ‘on 
Thursday. August 19th, by train Vtor 
a visit to the Coast. ,
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
include Mr. and Mrs. E. Bruce Robert- 
sjoiii Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Bell. Vancouver: Mrs. J. F Bell. Van­
couver; Mr and Mrs. R. y. Stuart, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Barker, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Daw-
fj
LAST SPRAY OF ANGLICANS HOLD 
SEASON APPLIED GARDEN PARTY 
IN GLENMORE AT WINFIELD
Tractors A i c W urk in i; D ow n  Desiiitc T in  catening W eather, 
Cover Crops In Preparation | 
h'oi Pic kin j; h'ruit 1
Good Attem lancc M akes I-jvcnt 
A  h'inancial Success
GLBNIVIOHI'.. Au;;. ID. 1
Cl'S IlilVC Iini.'lii 'd llic lasi
;.(■;(.'.(111. aM(1 lia ('tor:; ai'v b(i
(liiwii IIk• CIIWI (Tops in i'(
lli( cmii III)’, 1(icl.iii;;. T
era)):-: lia VC aircady been
W('aII hie.' ; will be slarU'd i
11H I,V Fra:;i'r has relunied I'mm Cal- 
e.iiiy 1(1 siieiul his annual vacalinn willi 
lii;: I'.randparcnts. Mr. and Mrs. Lclli- 
hridge.
Ml. Bert Kerr ha.s been elected b.v 
neelainalinn as Tnislee on tlie Iniga- 
linn District Unard to fill die nnex- 
pired term of Mr. .liin Vint, wlio re­
signed.
Sc'veral persnns in Ihe dislri(.'l are 
II with colds and .septic throats.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayhew, ol' Victoria, 
were guests at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Ritchie for several days, 
reluming home on Tuesday.
Miss Betty Siiowsell. R.N., of Van- 
eouver, after siiencling two weeks' 
holiday with her iiurents here, left on 
Saturday to spend the remainder ol 
lier month’s vacation at l/os Angeles, 
California.
Mr. Warren McWilliams spenf last 
week-end at the home ofhis aunt, Mrs. 
II W. Corner, returning on Tuesday to 
his home in Vancouver.
Mr.s. E. Snowsell entertained at a 
tea on Tuesday aflemon of last week 
in honour of her daughter Betty.
Mr. Bruce Collin.son is erecting a 
new house on tin; properly he pur­
chased some months ago from the Ir- 
rigaiion District.
Mr. Archie Morrison, of Vancouver, 
a sludenf for the Anglican ministry, 
who is staying for the summer months 
at the home of his cou.sin, Mrs. Albert 
Pearson, fillccl the pulpit of the United 
Church here on Sunday, in the ab­
sence of Rev. Mr. Pound, who is on 
a two weeks’ holiday at the Coast. 
He will also hold service here next 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood. of. Mos­
cow, Idaho, called on their niece, Mrs. 
Andrew Ritchie, last week.
Miss Mildred Hume and brothers 
Clarence and Bert spent a very en­
joyable week-end at Dee Lake;
Mr. and Mrs. 'Wilfred Marshall and 
daughter Norma rhotored to the Coast 
on Wednesday of last week, on holiday.
T w o  m en  w e re  k illed  and two others were critically injured' when two
airplanes collided in mid-air as they were preparing to land at the Los Angeles 
airport. The two pilots evidently decided to land at the same moment and 
he wings ot the two machines became locked together. ,
Mrs. Bowman and two- children, of 
Calgary, who had spent the last tw'ij 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Andrews, left on Tuesday to 
continue their journey to Vancouver.
WESTBANR
WESTBANK, Aug. 19.— Mr. and Mrs. 
p. A. Currie left on Saturday by car 
with their daughter, Miss Annie Cur­
rie, for a visit to the Prairie and the 
States. *
The Misses Corday. Annie, Doris and 
Joy Mackay and Winnie Hoskins have 
returned from Summerland, where 
they have been camping for .the past 
two weeks.
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard has been very 
ill in Kelowna Hospital for the past 
week.
Thursday evening was a very happy 
occasion for the Cubs when Mr. E. C. 
Weddell, District Commissioner of Boy 
Scouts, came over to invest them with 
their badges. ’ Under Cubmaster Jack 
Drought, the boys have made great 
progress.
WINFI I'lLI), An;;. 19. The Winllcid 
lu'iiiu'li of St. ]VI,’ir;;iU'('l s (luikl ol the 
Ani’.licmi Cluirch iicld a very ;;ncn'M;- 
fiil amt ( ' l l jo.vahlc g.ai'dcii parl.v at ilic 
home (d Mr. and Mrs. W. ,1. Coe on 
Tnesday. (if last week. In spite of 
I hrealciiing, weatlier, n g.nnd iiltendaiiee 
pi'c.senl and helped In make the 
parly a liiianeial siiee('ss.
Mrs. R. I’. While, with Mary and 
Nancy, relnriied on .Saliirday last alter 
a linl'iday willi relatives al Laviiiglnii.
Mr. and Mrs. Banal and family, of 
Chilliwack, are vi.silors al flic home 
(il Ml. and Mrs. Frank Williams. Mr.s. 
Barral being Mrs. Williams' sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton, of Winnipeg, 
with llieir family nf lliree bays, have 
been visiting af Ihe home ol Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. Coe for the past week!
Mr. Frank McDonald, of Penticton, 
was a Winfield visitor on .Sunday last.
Mrs. Jolni Sutherland spent several 
days \'isitiiig friends at Kntlaiul tlie 
past week.
Mrs. J. B. kadsfone returned home 
on Saturday after visiting friends in
Kelowna for some time.Ik
Miss Laura Manning, of Vernon, 
spent (he \Veek-end visiting her uncle 
and aunt. Mr. and Miss Fowler.
Mi.s.s Jean McKay, of Victoria, i.s vis­
iting with Mr. and Mrs. R. Berry.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Burns have re­
cently had as their guests Mr. Burns’ 
brolher and family from Winnipeg, 
they having started for home August 
17 th.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson haW 
had as their guests recently old friends, 
known at Prince George, Mr. and Mrs. 
Somerville and family. Mr. Somerville 
is a railroad man now on the main 
line of the C.N.R. out of Kamloops.
The Misses Margaret and Joan Mit­
chell are at present visting with their 
grand-parents at Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Waby, of Salmon 
Arm. have been visiting their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Robertson of this place, Mr. Waby 
having had to return home to attend 
to his business.
Miss Norma McDonagh returned to 
her home on Tuesday, after having 
spent a week at Periticton visiting her 
brother-in-law. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Butterworth, of that place.
No church service was'held in the 
United Church on Sunday last, in the 
absence of Rev. G. R. Tench, who is 
holidaying in California.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Butterworth, of 
Penticton/~v^e Winfield, and Oyama 
visitors over the week-end, having 
come up with Mr. Wilf. Brodie, who is 
boxmaking in Penticton.
Mr. J. Hall, of Winfield mining 
fame, will conduct service in the'Un­
ited Church on Sunday next. Aug. 
22nd. and hopes all friends and ad­
herents of the church will attend.
HARRY CROSS LEAVES VALLEY
VERNON.—A  popular and promin­
ent business figure in this city for the 
past twelve years, H. K. “Harry” Cross 
has this week received word pf his 
promotion to the positoh of Chief Clerk 
for the Canadian National Railways at 
Port Arthur, Ontario. Mr. Cross left 
Vernon on "Tuesday for the east, but 
Mrs. Cross will remain here until the 
end of the month.
SafewayStore§
I'UKIES UI'I'LCTIVE l•UII)AV. NAT. ainl M O NDAY— AlUJ. '20, 21. '23
S U G A R  l O / i s .  I Z I Z f
When pim hascd with I Ih. Tea or ColTci' laiiy lirand)
J4R RINGS
Best Quality 
Rubber 
per dozen
Asparagus 
Vinegar
.Naiad Tips 
and ends 
(2’s s(|.) tin 1 5 c
Heinz, 16!  ^ oz. ^  fijj? ^  
bottle, (limit 2) IwP w
nimit 2). tin ..
PEAS Aylmer, Fancy
Jumbo; 5’s, tin ..
(l ,
1 2 . C
4 c
Chocolate Coated Ih ‘I
PEANUTS “ Planters” ^
SOAP “Pearl White”(limit 6) BAR
PASTRY
FLOUR
“SnotvAake”
4 lb, 9 oz. sacks
AYLM ER  SOUPS—
K R AFT CHEESE— ^Jb. pkg.
3 tins 25c
16c
CORN FLAKE^S—
LIFESAVERS and GUM— ......... 4 pkgs. 15c
PURE VAN. EXTRACT—Empress, 2 oz. btl. 17c
ROLLED W H E A T  FLAKES— 5 lb. sk..... 31c
SW EET BURR GHERKINS— 9 oz. btl..... 29c
Meat Dept, Specials
lb. 17cin the piece
L E G  R O A S T  
H i  P O R K
SMOKED ^PICNICS—per lb. 2 0 c
BLADE ROAST^per lb. l6c
Breast Stew' 1 lbs.
ing Veal
'We Reserve the Right to Limit SA FE W A Y  STORES LTD.
a n n o u n c i n g  THE APPOINTM ENT OF
ROY I. MURPHY
Woodlawn St., Kelowna, BU., to the staff of
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
As Representative for—
GENERAL MOTORS “FRIGIDAIRES ’ 
WESTINGHOUSE WASHERS and RADIOS  
t r i -l i g h t  LAM PS and SMALL APPLIANCES
Let ROY explain the outstanding features of Frigidaire and the 1938 
Westinghouse Radios by a demonstration in your ovvn home.
STOCKWELL*S LTD. PHONE 32.4
BIG BARGAINS in our AUGUST SALE!
5-tube, A ll-W ave Westinghouse Mantle Model RADIO. 
Regular $75.00. August Sale, $70.00, with a 50-piece 
English DINNER SET FREE.
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS
H AND Y SIZE ALUM INUM  SAUCE- I  
PANS; August Sale, each ....
LARGE SIZE M ILK  PITCHERS, 29c
regular 39c; August Sale, each 
JARDINIERES, large size; I'egular 69c
85c; August Sale, each
ALUMINUM STEAMER
m; regular 
e Steamers
$1.59
in a heavy weight aluminu
$2.75. We have a lot of thes  
on hand and intend to clean ^ -|  . \
up at, each ........... ........
JARDINIERES, regular 60c size; A C k f*  
August Sale, each ..........7...... .
JARDINIERES, 75c size;
August Sale, each ...  ............. 59c
DINNER PLATE AND 
BREAD AND BUTTER 
PUTE -  Ic SALE
One Dinner Plate, “decorated”, for 20c 
One Bread and Butter Plate, ^same 
design for Ic; “*
When purchased together 21c
Fancy China Plates and Dishes at Half Price.
A REA L CLEA N U P  ON
CORONATION CAKE 
PLATES
I'iegular .>9c each ; 19c
.August Sale, each
LUNCH AND DINNER SETS
.^2-piece E N G L IS H  L U N C H  SETS,
regular $6.75; /j C|
Augu.st. .Sale, per s e t ........
97-piece E N G L IS H  D IN N E R  S E T S ;
A u g u st  .Sale, /IQ
per set .....  ........-  ^ J L e A o ^ J /
AUGUST SALE
SEALERS
$1.29Quart size, per dozen .
COVERED FRIGIDAIRE DISHUS iii green 
glass; regular'45c;
August Sale, each— ............. ....
■ .A'
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THE
AW AKOS MADK IN ONI-V
oN i: <iAuin:N (O N  i i;s r
lAck Ot IliUilrH CiiiJsrs <'iiiuollation 
Of OtlU'l ('Olll|M‘tltlOIlS
T l u ' i f  lias been a m k IHcii and .aii/’,- 
u la r  tU'cliii*' o f  i i i lcn-sl Ibis year  in Ibn 
tfurdiMi cninjx'til inns I 'nslcicd by ibi- 
K e l o w n a  and Disli ict I lorl ie id im al 
Soc ie ty  and, owinj;  I "  'ack o f eidries.  
Ih e  Society  I'oiind il necessary lo can­
cel  the usual co idesls announced Ibis 
spr i iu '  wi th till' except  inn o f I'.ardens 
Jud/ted frnin the street, in whicti no 
en tr ies  are re(tuired. T h e  r<-sulls in 
this ennipeti l inn w e r e  ;is fn l lows 
1. I ’ . Caiin/zi, VII i ioinls. 
i». .1, It. Spurr ier,  '!■> points
P L A N  I ;N'h ;k  1A  i n im  i ;n t
r o l l  novvi-KKS
I ' K N T K  TON. Aur.nst l'->. hxtensi ve  
plans an- l.ein,; made by the I ' ent icton 
liowlini' , f l u b  In entertain the vistmC 
South A fr ican  bowh'i.s, on their urr iva 
in l-enlictnu next Monday.
•i It H Staples. r.P , points.
In v i ew  of Ihe indi lbMence of owners 
„ f  rardens as mani f . ’sted " ' i ; ’ 
nueslion of garden competi t ions w d  
probably  receive  I boron,•h
'liscussion at the ...... mil .
Society,  as there is no warrant  fm tin u 
,,nntinuaiice unless r.realer inleie.a i- 
shown
WILL NOT ASK 
FOR PEACH REBATE
K ia .O W N A  COUKIEX A N U  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARPIST
TJiUiiS.t>AY, AUGUST 1V> 1T‘<
Kv.„n-clisls Tour Imerior Prior To Jaunt Around World
- ---------------- - o „ .„  H r,,,
l::ur,r'''WM.S"'"''V‘ioV"e.'sVro^  .« a im. W W.H.W IH- r-er. i»
, I . . I ileineiil of ih'i nian Kldriedr.e, who with
'I'his was the Irank and u vi aln ,, ■ . . r irch for kiiowled,'.<’. and with
bis W ife .  Jean. IS walkin,'. around the woi hh ;  'J  ,  „,tcii.
Ihe desire to imparl fhrl.slian teachmr,:. to tho.a win. wii |
Mr, KIdriedr.e is a non-
(Contiiiued from I’ap.e 1)
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
illVllOAT Ii'ISH and VEGETABLl'^S are in- 
P dispensable to the health and sturdiness o 
prowinj; child and for the well-being of
'  K '"  adults.
Iloasirork fooktnl Ham Ox Toiiku«> v  ' V uhI 'l l a i i i ^
ami Cheese la.af Weiners Bologna Veal ami Hai
SEA T R O U T —3 to 4 lbs. aver., each 
S E L E C T E D  Y O U N G  F O W L ; per lb.
39c to 45c 
' ......  19c
ICE Mui.ulaain^iJ«rfi^ni the City water supply. Wc will be plea.sed to take earc of your Icc requirements. ^
. 20c 
, 25cP O L IS H  SA U SA G E : per lb ........................................B R EA ST of L A M B ; 2 lbs. for
Corn Cauliflower Lettuce Celery Tomatoes 
Mushrooms Onions Beets I'otatoes Cucumbers Cabbage Marrow
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
I'ROVISIONEKS PHONES: 178 and 179
scelari.in cviiiir.clisl. w h o  r e ­
cently returned fiuin mis.sion- 
!iry serv ice  in Chinn, l i e  mid 
hi.s wi fe ,  whom h(> marr ied 
a fter  his rc lurn lo Canada in 
ni.'l.'i. Icfl Vancouve r  on July 
1!) nil a walki i i , ;  tri|) throup.li 
Hri l ish Columbia 's  hinter land.
They have siiciit .stwcral 
day:: in Kamloup.s, Salmon
Arm :uid Vt'niuii, and held 
services in each city. Ten days 
were s|)eiil in Kamloops, liolh 
Mr. and Mr.s. Kldriedpo were 
I'avnnr.ably iinpr('s:;ed with the 
Interior eities, allhonuh Mrs. 
Kldriedf'e did not like the 
heat.
Sinee his return Iroiii 
Chimi. which he left because
of niisetlled conditions. Mr. 
Kldriedhe lias done consider­
able hikin,; and lias made one 
(rip from Ontario to V:ineou- 
ver. As soon as lliey have llii- 
islied their leisurely inspee- 
lion of the Interior of B.C., 
they will set sail for the Anti­
podes.
Broii/.ed by the sun rays, 
tlioy look the picture of heal­
th, and seem quite content 
with llieir life. They are iak- 
irig notes to write a series of 
travel books, but this a secori- 
dary consideration to their 
teachings, Mr. Eldriedge claims.
1 MATINEES MON., WED., FRI. and SATURDAY at 2.30 p.m. 1 
I TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING at 7 and 9 p.m. |
L A S T  S H O W IN G  T O N IG H T
“SOMETIME SOON’
(Musical)
“T k o
P I C T U R E  
THE WORLD 
IS TALKING 
ABOUT!
ROBERT
TAYLOR
BARBARA
STANWYCK
Qg m
m m
wfiih
Victor McLAGLEN
and
B R IA N  D O N L E V Y  
h S ID N E Y  BLA C K M E R  
i  JO HN C A R R A D IN E  
A L A N  D IN E H A R T
‘‘THE BOOK SHOP”
(Cartoon)
F R ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y ,  
August 20th and 21
n js s ' H e m  b
“HEART OF THE SIERRAS’
(Travelogue)
“TWISKER PICTURE”
(Pop Eye)
PARAM OUNT NEWS
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , August 23rd and 24th
MIGHTIEST 
SEA DRAMA 
EVER FILMED !
Warner
BAXTER
WalUice
BEERY
T H R IL L IN G  .
because it’s new
E X C IT IN G  . .
because it’s real
— ADDED ATTRACTIONS
“ MOVIE MANIA ”
METRO NEWS
le i , . l i  l i . ,,i,.,..iHv conducted one or two
During their stay in at least
meetings, and have lectured over the radio. They mlcna lo ue
“ '’ ‘ 'T i ’i'-'o'i.ly .1,0 olc^cm^ which they X y
20 and 40 pounds. _____ ______
TRAVELLING MAN 
IS SAUCY TO 
CITY COUNCIL
RICH STRIKE IS 
REPORTED FROM
Cheque W ith  D erogatory Rem ark 
Is R eturned T o Sender W ith  
Request For More Civility
HIGHLAND BELL
Wdli:; J. West, who w.is unable In at­
tend on ;iecnunt of ilhie.ss. :ind Mr. 
D.ilimi, had :ipphed to the Deii.irlmeiil 
,,f Niitinnal Hevenui' in Jinn- for re- 
bide.s nil duni]) duties p:iid on iiprient;;, 
.„,;„ he.s :ind pe;irs for (Miining only, on 
nrnnf being submitted In Ihe I)ep;irl- 
inenf lhal the fruits on which tli(> re­
bate was claimed, had bi'cii e;iiiiied.
Could Not <;«'t (hits
The eamiers. Mr. Gillaiid s;iid, .simply 
could not get camiiii,'. apricots in Bril- 
isb Golnmhia. They had to impori if 
they were lo c:in apricnls and they 
ceriaiiily wnnid laki' :ill the B.t . 
iiiiig aprieots hmy could Kct. A t:mul:i:- 
sifualion existed with regard to B:ut- 
|(«U iiears.
Will'll Mr. Chambers ami Mr. liOyd 
stated Unit tlie pt'ach supply would be 
ample for canning imrposcs. tlio c:in- 
icrs agreed fo willidniw Iheir reque.'U 
in re.spect of tliis iruit.
Following furllier diseussion, il w;is 
I,need, subject to conllrmation of the 
'r.’irilf Committee of the ,B.( .1'.(*.A . 
Unit the drawback should only be a.sk- 
c'd for and granted by tbe government 
following conferences bi'tween grow- 
,ns’ reiiresentalives and eanm'rs m tbe 
spring of eacli year. 'rhen. when jiros- 
pective yields of aiirieots and peais 
could be esUmated fairly closely, :m 
agreement could be, reached as to 
disiwbacks, on the lirm imderstandmg 
that the eamiers would absorb all 
canning iiears and aprieots available 
from B.C. orcliards at iiriees mutually
agreed upon. . , ; ,
Peaches were not included as a con­
sequence ot the assurance of .ample
supplies. ,
Before the meeting closed, the caii- 
ners passed a vote of thanks to the 
growers’ representatives for making 
the conference possible.
Tariff Committee Stands Pat
'Despite the arguments produced by 
the B.C. canners, in conference with 
the Okanagan delegation last week, 
that there would not be sufficient §arl- 
lett pears available in the Okanagan 
for their requirements, the Tariff Com­
mittee of the B.C.F.G.A., headed by 
Fred Lewis, of 'Vernon, is not budging 
from its stand of last week, il is learn­
ed today.
The Tariff Committee still, contends 
that the canners enjoy a preference of 
one cent per pound on canned goods
cnmin,; i i i io Canada f m m  foicij'.ii enun- 
Iric:., the year  round, a:, compa ie d  to 
the f ew  week:, of do ty  en joyed  liy the 
fre:.h f in i l  ,'.rower;: ;m(l :.hippei'.;, ami 
it i.s not ii';i.‘;onable for the e:iniiers to 
ol>jeel lo iiayiM,’. ;i ;;llglitly Iu k Im i 
eliar/'.e for then hint  when tl iey have 
this innteetinii.
If (be (•.•inner:: received a driiwliaek 
of duty on pear;; Itiis year the lie'^ .h 
fruit trade would be elamonrini'. hir 
the ;;ame (•once::,sinii. one iiieiiiber ol 
the Till in' CoiiiniiUee re|)orls. and . iieh 
lias been Uie c;i:;e already II is learia (I 
Unit :i complaint frniii Wiimijieg. was 
received lliat llie pear duty bad been 
placed too ciirly :iml that the ( ikanag.in 
could nut supply any of this fruit. Tlic 
cnmphiini went to Utt:iwa :intlioril ies.
But al Ilie same lime, Winnipe,'. job­
bers were luriiiiig down :ni nIVer of a 
sfraiglif car of pears from llie Oluiiia- 
,;aii, staling they were nut inlere:.(ed 
at present.
.Since Ihe aprieni duly was lifted 
nneeremoiiinnsly, iinpnriations frnm 
llu' south h.'ive been snflleieni ly heavy 
that the last of Ihe ernp has been dif- 
licnU In sell, and is only moving mil
.slowly, .•■luppei.. repoi t  If Ihe ie  w;.r- 
nny le'.-enin,', of i e:-t net ion;, on pear;., 
tlu- .•.hqipi'i:. lear tlia' the .•-.mie eondi- 
(lun ,1. (ook j 11 C( le n t III the api ieo l  
silnatioii  would apply to |ieai:..
A l l  m ix ed  ear bn; ines'; vvas salC'lied 
la;t week, ami to dat>- this week, it is 
said, :ind beMiles, Ihe e:ir of pears wie. 
turned dow n  in Winnipeg, e x i e p l  at 
the :.hip|ier,.' i i: k in e.e.e ol |)rice <h^  
elhie. Th i s  olVer. of eonri.e. was re 
fni.ed.
CAN,\I)IAN N A IIO N A L  KAIIAVAYS 
tVEEKLY KEVENUE SrA 'l'EM ENl
T h e  gloss revenues of the al l- i l iclns 
i\e Canadian Nat iomd Hailwa.vs S.\;. 
tern for Ihe week ending  August M. 
l!i:(V, w e r e  $:i,.')’/l,071. as enmp:ired wi th 
for the eorrespoiidi i ig per iod 
ot lUHti. an increase o f  1 •I.HOl.
"I  was taken In d inner  liy Uifil man 
,\i'>n i i i trodneeil  me lo. Be was qui le  
I'.allaiil and remarked minii my bird- 
like appet i le . "
••lie should know, dear:  he n m s  an 
osirich farm in SnuUi Africa .
b r a n
.fukes
WHEAThflllhrj.y.| 1
/
riceKfllOOO’S
NO B R E A K FA ST  C O M P L E T E  
W IT H O U T  K E L L O G G ’S
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
Kellogg’s Pep \
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies 
Kellogg’s W heat Krispies |
Kellogg’s All W heat 
Kellogg’s W hole W heat Krurnbles
K E L LO G G ’S CORN FL A K E S—per pkg. 10*-'
K E L LO G G ’S A L L  BRA N —per pkg ................................  23c
<1
Kellogg’s Breakfast Foods are especially 
good for growing children.
PKGS.
FO R
McKenzie The Crocer
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GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
High Grade Silver L ocated On 
No. 6 Level O n H ighland 
Lass Vein
Business at the regular meeting of 
the City Council on Monday night con­
sisted principally of petty routine mat­
ters and there was little of outstand­
ing public interest. All the members 
were present except Aid. McKay, who 
is on an extended vacation.
A  saucy letter having been received 
from a travelling representative of a 
life insurance company, in which be 
dubbed the city trade licence a "n u is ­
ance tax” and had enclosed a cheque 
for his licence fee with the statement 
“Trade Nuisance Licence” written on 
the face, the City Clerk \yas instructed 
to write the cheeky individual, inform­
ing him that the Council had the power 
to withhold any licence within its dis­
cretion, returning the cheque with the 
obnoxious remark and stating that a 
courteous application for a licence 
would be granted.
Religious Services On Streets
Rev. Herman Eldriedge, an evangel­
ist who, together with his wife, is 
walking around the world, appeared in 
person before the Council to ask for 
permission to preach on the public
streets. • .
A  written application of a similar 
nature having been received from Rev.
L E. Fletcher, pastor of the Free Me­
thodist Church, naming the intersec­
tion of Pendozi Street and Bernard 
Avenue as the location, permission was 
granted in both cases to hold sepices. 
subject to designation of the site by 
the police authorites, so as to avoid 
interference with traffic.
Delegates To Municipal Convention 
Mayor Jones, Aid. Whillis and Mr. 
G. H. Dunn, City Clerk, \yere appoint­
ed as representatives of the City to 
the 1937 convention of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities, to be held at Na­
naimo, on Sept. 8th and, 9th.
Additional Parking Space 
The Council gave approval to a 
scheme submitted by the City Engin­
eer for providing additional parking 
space for cars by utilizing a portion of 
the property upon which the Police 
Station stands and the adjoining 
stretch of Mill Avenue, which will 
give accommodation for about sixty
City Office Gets New Adding Machine
It was decided to purchase from the 
Burroughs Adding Machine of Canada, 
L td , a Burroughs Style 21701 seven­
teen-column, two-register adding and 
listing inachine. at a price of $677.00, 
f.o.b. Kelowna.
Exchange Of Lands For Street 
Purposes
By-Law No. 697 was introduced and 
received three readings. It gives au­
thority to the Mayor and City Clerk 
to execute and affix the City seal to 
an agreement between the City a^d 
Dr. A. S. Underhill, Miss M. C. Mc- 
Dougall and Mr. G. D. Cameron for 
the exchange of certain lands on Ab­
bott Street for street purposes.
Survey Reference ^ Points
L O W E S T  V E R T IC A L  D E P T H  
ON M O U N T A IN
D irectors Consider Constrijction 
Of New Mill A t Cost Of 
$20,000
NEW AUTUMN
The Mayor drew attention to the ur- 
zidirt- '-------------I gent necessity of proyi ing more sui - 
Vey reference points in tovvn, as at 
present considerable expense was in­
volved to property owners in the re­
sidential quarters who had occasion to 
I make connection ■with the one refei- 
ence point in town -now commonly 
used. He suggested that several more 
survey monuments should be establish­
ed at locations such as the Hospital, 
the United Church and the north end 
of the City, and that, as a preliminary 
step the Council should obtain' an es­
timate of the cost of establishing sur- 
I vey reference points at these sites and 
of placing permanent monuments
The suggestion was approved and ah
Riche.st quality ore ever taken out 
of Wallace Mountain is being displayed 
in Kelowna today at the office of Mr.
R B. Staples, Managing Director of 
the Highland Bell Mine, at Beaverdell. 
This ore comes from a new strike on 
No. 6 level on the Highland Lass vein 
in the old Bell claim, and is also at 
the greatest vertical depth of any 
claim on Wallace Mountain.
The vein is very strong, reports Mr. 
Staples, and averages two feet in 
width at present. It carries consider 
able signs of ruby silyer and grey cop­
per, indicative of a rich vein.
■Working In Low Grade -
For the past two years the operators 
have been working on a section of the 
vein between the No. 3 and No. 5 
levels, in decidedly low-grade ore, 
which gave rise to the suggestion in 
some quarters that high-grade ore 
could only be obtained on Wallace 
Mountain near the surface.
“The fact that the new, strike on the 
Bell claim is providing some of the 
richest samples that have ever been 
taken out of the Mountain, and that 
these samples came from the bottom of 
No. 6 level, indicates that there is no 
guessing to what depths oil Wallace 
Mountain values can be obtained,” de­
clares Mr. Staples.
“Ip the meantime, a large body of 
low-grade ore is 'being tapped by the 
No. 5 level, and is not showing any 
profit under the present system of min­
ing, that is, shipping hand-sorted ore 
to the smelter at Trail. In order to 
handle this low-grade, and other low- 
grade bodies known to exist on the 
property, the directors are giving con­
sideration to building a mill on the 
property.”
Might Build Mill
This mill, the Managing Director in 
dicated, would cost about $20,000 and 
would have an average daily capacity 
of about 25 to 35 tons.
But the directors do not intend to 
go into any such proposition until 
every angle is fully investigated, Mr. 
Staples assured 'The Courier. These 
investigations will involve mill tests 
of ore, cind transportation and smelting 
costs. The Highland Bell mine now 
enjoys a . favourable railway freight 
rate from the mines to Trail, as well 
as a low smelting rate, due to the silica 
content of the ore. \
This outcropping of rich ore, recent 
ly discovered, has made distiniit 
change in the Highland Bell picture, it 
is said. With lower values for silver, 
and only large quantities of low-grade 
ore in sight, the prospect of continued 
high dividends was none too bright. 
However, if this present strike mater­
ializes into a large ore body, the share­
holders will, no doubt, be assured of 
better returns.
Travel Coats
L u x u r i o u s  new  T ra v e l Coats in authentic belted and belt­
less styles. Beautifu lly  fasbioned of hue quality im ported  
-"L w eeds and Fleeces. W oollens in new fall shades of
b re m ^ a m P g re y s , also mixtures. Lovely linings and cosy 
interlinings. Sizes for misses and women.
$ 1 3 .9 S
TO
$35-00
A small deposit will hold any of these luxurious co$ts.
NEW  WATER PIPE SYSTEM
SUMMERLAND, August 19.— Sum- 
merland is planning to instal a cast- 
iron •water pipe systern, at a cost of 
$74,500i This expenditure has been 
ratified by the ratepayers.
estimate of the cost involved will be 
obtained.
Aiter adjournment until Monday, 
August 30th. a session was held in 
committee.
THREE-PIECE 
KNITTED SUITS 
BY JANTZEN
“The priceless ingredient of any 
product is the integrity of its 
maker.”
We offer a splendid variety qf 
smart 3-piece styles, meticulously 
fashioned of fine quality all-wool 
botany yarns. New shades are: 
Canyon Red, Placid Blue, Heath­
er, Cinnamon Bark, Tuxedo Blue 
and many staple shades.
$12.95 $15.95
W
F u r  T r im m e d  T w e e d  
T r a v e l  C oats
\ If you love fine Furs—rich fabrics. If you pride yourself on your 
'tai^wledge of value, there’s an extra thrill in store for you when you
' f '  Boxy S f E t t e s  with shoulders smartly
s q u a ^ d L S f w U h  moulded flare aud Upered sleeves. Nubby a .^  
fleecv imoorted tweeds in new season browns, rusts and greys 
lavishly fSrred collars of Wolf, Raccoon, Squirrel and Fox. Sizes for 
misses and women. . ’
$19-95 ™ $35.««
G .  A .  M e i k l e ,  L t d .
PHONE 215
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
KELOW NA, B .C .
